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Abstract

This thesis investigates the exposure risk of Salmonella and Campylobacter following

the preparation of a chicken salad in domestic kitchens.

Methods were first devised, developed and validated to maximise recovery of cells,

including those sub-lethally damaged, in order to accurately assess exposure routes.

Isolation rates of Campylobacter were maximised by delaying the addition of

rifampicin and polymyxin and prolonging the incubation period of broths. It was

found that isolation of Salmonella was improved when sulphamandelate was added to

the pre-enrichment broth.

Pilot work, utilising these improved isolation methodologies, was then carried out in a

test domestic kitchen to determine likely exposure routes and commonly

contaminated sites during the preparation of a meal by 30 participants. Using the

techniques refined in the pilot study, the food preparation practices of 70 participants

were studied preparing the same salad in their home. A total of 609 samples were

taken and contamination by Campylobacter was found to be relatively common with

I3o/o of pafücipants contaminating the kitchen or the prepared salad. The raw chicken

breasts used to prepare the salad were the most significant source of contamination;

90o/o werc contaminated with high numbers of Campylobacter,60/o were contaminated

with Salmonella. Commonly contaminated items included the salads and wiping

cloths. The most common exposure routes were due to the inadequate washing /

drying of hands, chopping boards and knifes.

In order to accurately assess the risks associated with the widespread contamination of

Campylobacter spp., their ability to survive on simulated kitchen work-surfaces was

compared with Salmonella spp.. Salmonella was found to survive significantly better

than Campylobacter after two hours of air drying (P: 0.001). Differences in the

ability of some Campylobacter strains to survive air drying were also found to be

significant.

It is suggested that the results of this thesis could be used to determine exposure

assessment and quantitative risk assessment in the domestic kitchen in order to

prioritise and target food safety messages.
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Chapter 1

Ghapter 1. lntroduct¡on

Numerous studies have examined the consequences of kitchen malpractices in

artificial settings but this is one of the first to combine food preparation practices in

domestic kitchens with the examination of the spread of pathogens during preparation.

Exposure routes associated with the preparation of a poultry-based meal were studied

with specific reference to the spread, persistence and survival of Salmonella and

Campylobacter spp.. These important food borne pathogens infect large numbers of

people each year, and it is, therefore, important that exposure assessment data are

available in order to make accurate risk assessments of the handling and preparation

of poultry in the home. In Chapter two these two organisms are introduced and

details about them, including symptoms, sources and routes of infection are discussed.

In Chapter three isolation methodologies for the two target organisms (Salmonella

and Campylobacter) are developed. Campylobacter, pafücularly, does not survive

well on foods at room temperature (Blankenship & Craven 1982) and so may only be

isolated in low numbers. Even low numbers of cells have the potential to cause

infection (Robinson 1981) and may still represent a risk, it is therefore, important that

these cells are isolated. It is also possible that the low isolation rate of Campylobacter

from foods may be a result of the use of unsuitable isolation methods. Cells may be

sub-lethally injured and demonstrate an increased sensitivity to antibiotics present in

isolation media. In Chapter three the delayed addition of antibiotics is investigated, as

is the effect of prolonging the incubation period in enrichment broth, allowing

maximum time for low levels of damaged cells to recover.

A number of methods are currently available to isolate Salmonella from food products

and the environment (Anon 2001a; Fricker 1987) and in Chapter three a range of

these techniques are examined. The most sensitive and specific isolation

methodologies were validated using Salmonella, which were injured by surface

drying and chilling, as well as samples heavily contaminated with other micro-flora.

The use of sulphamandelate in the pre-enrichment broth is examined and results from

this validation work have been published (Cogan et aL.2002).
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Chapter 1

Chapter four is concerned with piloting the isolation techniques developed in Chapter

three and determining common exposure routes and sites of contamination. Thirty

participants (10 mothers with children < 10 years old; 10 single men aged 18 - 24 and

10 older participant aged 60 - 75 years) were asked to prepare a chicken salad in a test

domestic kitchen. Throughout the food preparation session the hygiene practices of

the participants were observed and any potential routes of contamination recorded.

All raw materials entering the test kitchen were analysed for the presence of

Salmonella and Campylobacter. Numbers of Enterobacteriaceae and aerobic colony

counts were also determined. After the preparation of the meal, selected areas of the

kitchen were sampled and analysed for Salmonella and Campylobacter, and the

number of Enterobacteriaceae present was determined on a selection of these

samples. Carnpylobacter and Salmonella isolates were typed using standard

methodologies and potential exposure routes were determined based on the

microbiological and observational results. In Chapter four the exposure routes of

each contaminated area or item is discussed, as are the contamination rates of the

three groups of participants.

Having established appropriate sample sites and contamination routes in Chapter four,

Chapter five is concerned with obtaining exposure assessment data after the

preparation of a chicken salad in domestic homes. Seventy participants, from a range

of socio-economic groups, \Ã/ere recruited and their actions during the food

preparation session were recorded. Risk scores were determined for each of the

participants based on kitchen malpractices. The presence of Salmonella on the raw

chicken was assessed and numbers of Campylobacter present were determined.

Selected sites were analysed for the presence of Salmonella and Campylobacter and

strains isolated as a result of cross contamination were typed along with an isolate

from the raw chicken used in the food preparation session. Potential exposure routes

were confirmed based on microbiological and observational results. Contamination

of individual areas / items is discussed in relation not only to the observed meal

preparation but also in relation to the hygiene of the kitchen prior to the food

preparation session. The additional data collected within this chapter means that,

ralhe'l. than concentrating on isolated incidences, the overall kitchen hygiene of

participants could be examined in relation to cross contamination events. The effect

that Campylobacter numbers on the raw chicken breasts had on cross contamination
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Chapter 1

in the domestic kitchen was also discussed. A paper containing results from this

chapter has been published (Mattick et al.2003).

Up to this point in the thesis the cross contamination of Salmonella and

Campylobacterhas been associated with the actions of participants. In order for these

organisms to be isolated after a contamination incidont, or to cause food poisoning,

they must also be able to persist in the environment. Given the great potential for

cross contamination in domestic kitchens (Chapters four and five), and the sequential

use of kitchens by different household members (Griffith et al. 1999), even limited

survival could lead to the contamination of subsequent meals. In Chapter six the

ability of Sqlmonella and Campylobacter to persist on a kitchen work surface is

investigated and the differences discussed. The survival of Campylobacter strains

isolated from areas within the kitchen aîter a contamination incident are compared to

strains isolated from raw chicken breasts. The ability of the different strains to

survive air-drying and apossible link to persistence and sero/phage type is examined.

In Chapter seven the key points from each of the individual chapters are drawn

together to discuss the spread, persistence and survival of Salmonella and

Campylobacter. Conclusions are drawn and ideas for future work put forward. A

paper combining conclusions from this investigation with results from other projects

has recently been published (Humphrey et al. 2001a). A report containing results

from this investigation has also been submitted to the Food Standards Agency

(Redmond et al.200l).
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Chapter 2

Ghapter 2. Literature rev¡ew

2.1 Food poisoning

The Department of Health's Advisory Committee on the Microbiological Safety of

Food (ACMSF) has defined food poisoning, as "any disease of an infectious or toxic

nature caused by, or thought to be caused by, the consumption of food or water"

(Department of Health 1994). This definition encompasses bacterial, mycotic, viral

and helminthic infections as well as bacterial or chemical toxins present in food. Due

to the raríty of chemical poisoning in the UK (<l% of all food-poisoning episodes;

Gilbert & Humphrey 2001) it will not be discussed in further detail.

Food poisoning incidences have risen dramatically in England and Wales in recent

years from 52,543 cases in 1991 to 85,468 in 2001 (Anon 2002a). It is generally

considered to be a short lived illness, causing nothing more than gastroenteritis, but it

can cause substantial morbidity. Infectious intestinal disease is responsible for 35,000

hospital admissions in England and'Wales annually (Djuretic et al. 1996). Commonly

implicated food poisoning agents include Salmonella, Campylobacter, Bacillus cereus

and the widely publicised E. coli 0157'H7. Viruses such as Norwalk-like viruses and

rotavirus may also be transmitted via food, although the majority of cases are

transmitted by person-to-person contact.

Salmonella and Campylobacter are the leading causes of bacterial gastroenteritis with

the number of reported cases exceeding 16,000 and 56,000 respectively in 2001

(Anon 2002a), and it is due to their relatively high prevalence that they were chosen

for investigation in this study. In contrast to Salmonella cases, which are frequently

associated with outbreaks, Campylobacter tend to be associated with sporadic cases of

food poisoning (Ryan et al. 1996; Tirado & Schmidt 2000). Cases of Campylobacter

have steadily increased over the last two decades, possibly due to improved isolation

methods in laboratories and an improvement in notification. An increase in the

consumption of fresh, rather than frozen, chicken has also been linked to the increase

(Hood et al. 1988). In contrast, the number of reported Salmonella cases appear to be

declining. This has not always been the case; in the mid 1980's and 90's the numbers
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Chapter 2

of reported cases, in England and 
'Wales, were on the increase predominantly due to

an increase in the isolation rate of Salmonella Enteritidis PT4 (Humphrey 2000),

commonly associated with poultry meat and eggs. Although this organism still

remains problematic, the slaughter of breeding flocks infected with Salmonella

Enteritidis, and widespread vaccination of egg laying flocks is believed to have

resulted in a reduction of Salmonella-positive poultry carcases and eggs entering

consumer kitchens (Anon 200lb; Humphrey 200Ia) which is reflected in the decrease

in the number of cases. Although numbers of S. Enteritidis PT4 appear to be

decreasing the ubiquitous nature of Salmonella and the large number of different sero-

and phage types means that the problems of Sqlmonella infection are far from being

under control. Salmonella strains resistant to multiple antibiotics, notably ,S.

Typhimurium, are emerging in the UK (Frost et al. 1995) probably as a result of the

over use of antibiotics in food animals as growth promoters and for prophylactic use.

Such anti microbial resistance is not confined to Salmonella; in the early 1990's

fluoroquinolone resistance was recorded in C. jejuni isolates in Europe (Altekruse er

al. 1998) and antimicrobial-resistant infections are common in travellers retuning

from developing nations.

A recent study (Wheeler et al. 1,999) has indicated that the majority of bacterial food

borne cases are under reported and that the actual figures may be much higher; three

fold for Salmonella and up to eight fold higher for Campylobacter. These

discrepancies are believed to be due to the proportion of participants seeking medical

advice, only a subset of which will submit a specimen for analysis, and relies on the

laboratory to isolate and identi$r the pathogen and the subsequent submission of an

accurate report by laboratories (Tompkins e/ al. 1999).

It is all too easy to assume that the high incidence of food poisoning is due to poor

hygiene practices in the kitchen. It should be remembered, however, that hygiene

effors would not cause infection if the foodstuffs entering the kitchen were free from

pathogens. The government and industry must all take some responsibility to ensure

that all reasonable steps have been taken to reduce or eliminate contamination (Anon

1997) and consumers also need to be aware that many foods are not pathogen-free and

that once purchased some responsibility lies with them.
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Chapter 2

2.2 The organisms

2.2.1 Salmonella

Salmonella are a genus of the Enterobacteriaceae group of bacteria consisting of

Gram- negative rod shaped cells. They have an ability to grow over a wide range

of temperatures ranging, 7 to 48 oC, and from pH 4 to 9 (Baird-Parker l99l; Mattick

& Humphrey 2000). They are facultative anaerobes and grow in aerobic and

anaerobic conditions on standard growth media. In order to distinguish them from

other Enterobacteriaceae awide range of selective media has been developed, Direct

inoculation onto selective solid media may be sufficient to isolate Salmonella ftom

samples containing high levels of cells, such as faeces, but for those in which cells are

likely to be present in low numbers or which have suffered sub-lethal injury, isolation

may involve several steps. These include pre-enrichment in a nutritious, non-

selective broth aimed to promote maximum recovery, enrichment in a selective broth,

which allows growth of Salmonella blut suppresses that of competitors, and isolation

by streaking onto a selective agar.

Salmonella can be presumptively identified based on their biochemical characteristics

(D'Aoust 1997), being oxidase negative and catalase positive and using citrate as their

sole carbon source. The majority of strains produce acid and gas (a few exceptions

produce only gas) from glucose and mannitol and usually from sorbitol. They do not

hydrolyse urea and most organisms form HzS on triple sugar iron agar. White (1926)

developed the first sero-typing scheme based on antigenic variation of the cell

surfaces and flagella. This scheme was later expanded by Kaauffmann (1966). Of the

2399 serotypes identified approximately 2000 are capable of causing disease in

humans (Anon 2001c). The majority of cases in England and V/ales in 2001 were

caused by Salmonella enterica serovar Enteritidis (S. Enteritidis; 65%) and

Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (S. Typhimurium I3Yo; Anon 2002a).
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2.2.1.1 Symptoms

Symptoms of Salmonella infection can vary depending on host factors, the ingested

dose and strain characteristics. The incubation period is generally between 12 and72

hours, although there have been cases were it may extend to one week. Common

acute symptoms of Salmonella (occurring in the majority, but not necessarily all

cases) include diarrhoea, abdominal pain, fevers, nausea and muscle pain. Other less

common symptoms can include vomiting, headaches and, in a minority of cases,

blood in stools (Humphrey 2000). These acute symptoms usually last four to seven

days and recovery usually occurs without treatment (Anon 2001d). Bacteraemia

occurs in about lYo of cases and subsequent infection oforgans, including bone, aorta

and kidneys has been reported. Although such infections can be treated with

antibiotics the increase in mortality associated with these cases is significant. Chronic

symptoms, generally occurring three weeks after infection, include post-enteritis

arthritis and Reiter's syndrome, a form of arthritis commonly involving the joints of

the spine and the sacroiliac joints (where the spine attaches to the pelvis).

2.2.1.2 lnfectious dose

The number of Salmonella cells required to cause human illness is an area of

considerable variability and uncertainty. It may be influenced by a number of factors

including the general health and immune status of the host, the food matrices, strain

virulence characteristics and the physiological condition of cells. For example, the

very young (< 1 year old) and persons aged over 60 appear to suffer from a higher

incidence of the disease than any other age group presumably due to their immature/

reduced immune responses (Blaser & Newman 1982). The gastric acidity of the host

may also affect the infectious dose and anything which increases the stomach's pH,

such as foods with a high buffering capacity, will decrease the cells' exposure to

stomach acid and, therefore, result in more cells surviving passage through the gut.

Similarly it has been suggested that fatty foods, where cells are protected within fat

droplets, results in a lower infectious dose as do some foods which expose cells to
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sub-lethal levels of acid and induce acid resistance (Blaser & Newman 1982;

Buchanan et al. 2000). Given the range of factors involved, estimates of the

infectious dose have been highly variable. A review of outbreak data (Blaser &

Newman 1982) suggested that the infectious dose for Sqlmonella was less than 1000

cells; in some outbreak cases this figure can be as low as 10 cells (Kapperud et al.

1990). Infectious dose rates calculated from volunteer studies tend to be higher (> 100

cells; Blaser & Newman 1982) presumably due to use of healthy volunteers and the

strains examined.

2.2.2 Gampylobacter

Campylobacter spp. are a group of Gram-negative slender curved rods consisting of

about twenty species and sub-species, eight of which have been shown to cause

human enteritis (Solomon &. Hoover 1999). Other members of the

Campylobacteriaceae family are the genera Helicobqcter and Arcobacter.

Helicobacter pylori is commonly associated with duodenal and gastric ulcers whereas

Arcobacter has been associated with livestock abortion and gastroenteritis (Solomon

& Hoover 1999). Both organisms are Gram-negative spiral rods and given that

Arcobacter may be isolated from similar sources as Campylobacter, using the same

isolation procedures, care must be taken to ensure correct identification.

Campylobacter jejuni and Campylobacter coli are responsible for the majority of

infections with the former being the most prevalent, causing between 90 and 95% of

cases (Humphrey 1995a). They have a limited growth range (30 - 48 "C; pH 4.9 -91'

Anon 1995a; Solomon & Hoover 1999) and are unable to replicate at average UK

room temperatures. Campylobacter spp. are microaerophilic, growing best in an

atmosphere of reduced oxygen concentration such as 5Yo Oz, I0%o COz and 85% Nz.

They are biochemically inert and, therefore, relatively hard to identifr. Colonies are

oxidase-positive and can generally be recognised, on solid media, by their shiny, grey

and spreading appearance. Microscopy can be used for presumptive identification and

growth in air, at 25 "C, can distinguish between Arcobacter and Campylobacter spp.

(Humphrey 1995a).
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Campylobacter spp. are generally present in faeces of infected people in high

numbers but because of their slow growth can only be isolated using selective

techniques, before incubation in a micro-aerobic environment. This procedure relies

on the presence of antimicrobials in the selective media, to which C. jejuni is

resistant, and an elevated incubation temperature (42 "C) is commonly used in clinical

laboratories to reduce the number of competing organisms. Isolation of

Campylobacter from foodstuffs is much more difficult. Cells are generally present in

much lower numbers and may also be sub-lethally damaged. Sub-lethal damage can

manifest as an inability of cells to grow under culture conditions suitable for

uninjured cells with cells demonstrating an increased sensitivity to antibiotics,

hydrogen peroxide and elevated temperatures (Humpbrey et al. 2001b). Selective

enrichment broths containing oxygen-quenching agents, to protect cells from the toxic

effects of oxygen derivatives, and antimicrobials, to prevent out growth by competing

microorganisms, are the preferred method for the enrichment of such cells before

inoculation onto solid media and incubation in a microaerobic environment. Delayed

addition of antimicrobials has been found to improve isolation rates as has the

incubation of broths at37 "C rather fhan42 "C (Martin et al. 1996).

2.2.2.1 Symptoms

After an incubation period of between two and ten days the predominant symptoms of

Campylobacter are diarrhoea, which is often bloody, fever and abdominal pain

(Humphrey 2001b). Other symptoms can include malaise and vomiting. Symptoms

generally last for seven to ten days, although relapses occur in approximately 25o/o of

cases. In a minority of cases septic arthritis and haemolytic uremic syndrome can

occur and following bacteraemia infection of almost all organs has been reported

(Anon 2001c). The mortality rate has been estimated to be one death per 1000 cases,

occurring primarily in the very young or old and patients with an underlying disease.

Guillain-Barre syndrome (GBS) is a rare sequalae of infection, with approximately

one case occurring for every 1000 diagnosed cases. It is a disease of the nervous

symptom which can lead to paralysis that can last several weeks and usually requires

intensive care. Approximately 20%o of cases of GBS are left with some disability and
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the mortality rate is 5%o (Altekruse et al. 1999). Campylobacter has also been

associated with Reiter's syndrome (affecting - 1% of cases).

2.2.2.2 lnfectious dose

As with Salmonella (section 2.2.1.2) the infectious dose rate for Campylobacter is

difficult to determine due to all of the pre-mentioned factors. Matters are further

complicated by the lack of outbreak data available for Campylobacter on which to

base calculations. Volunteer studies have suggested that the infectious dose for

Campylobacter can be low, with 50 - 800 cells capable of causing disease in healtþ

adults (Black et al. 1988; Robinson 1981).
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2.2.3 A comparison of Salmonella and Campylobacter

Throughout this section the two most common food poisoning organisms Salmonella

and Campylobacter have been discussed. A summary comparing the two organisms

is shown below (Table 2-l).

Table 2-l 
^ 

comparison of the characteristics of 
^Sølm 

onella and Campylobacter.

Salmonella Campylobacter

Growth conditions

Temperature

þhysiological

limits)

7 -48"C 30-47'C

pH

(physiological

limits)

4-9 4.9 -9

Atmosphere Facultative

anaerobes

Microaerophilic

Common symptoms Diarrhoea,

abdominal pain,

nausea, fever,

muscle pain

Diarrhoea,

abdominal pain

Incubation period 12 - 72 hours 2 - 10 days

Infectious dose < 1000 cells 50 - 800 cells

Reported cases in England and Wales

in 2001

16,000

(Frequently

associated with

outbreaks)

56,000

(Outbreaks arcrare;

usually associated

with sporadic cases)
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2.3 Sources of infection

Although Salmonella and Campylobacter are thought of as food borne diseases they

are primarily zoonotic in origin and other vehicles of infection, including direct

animal contact, water, and humans have all been reported.

2.3.1 Food vehicles

Salmonella has been associated a wide range of food vehicles, reflecting not only its

large number of animal reservoirs but also its ability to survive a range of

environmental stresses. Commonly implicated foodstuffs include egg and egg dishes

(including desserts made from raw egg) and raw meat þoultry and red meat). Fish,

shellfish, milk and milk products and salad, fruit and vegetables (presumably a result

of cross contamination) and other cross-contaminated foodstuffs have also been

shown to cause infection (Humphrey 2000).

Many of the vehicles of infection for Salmonella are also common for

Campylobacter, although raw or under cooked poultry are believed to be most

important in the UK. Additional sources of infection for Campylobacter incbtde other

raw or undercooked meats, cross-contaminated foodstuffs and unpasteurised milk.

Bird pecked milk has also been implicated as a vehicle for infection (Humphrey

1995a; Leach 1997). As yet there has been no convincing evidence for the

contamination of eggs by Campylobacter.

2.3.2 Direct an¡mal contact

Direct contact with farm animals and their faeces can be an important route of

infection for both Salmonella and Campylobacter. Farmers, veterinarians,

slaughterhouse workers, poultry processors and butchers, who all have occupational

exposure to livestock, suffer a higher incidence of infection than members of other
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occupations. It has been found that repeated exposure of long term workers to

Campylobacler results in immunity to this bacterium (Blaser et ql. 1983) and this

could explain why, in a recent case control study, Adak et al. (1995) found that

occupational contact with livestock or their faeces resulted in a significant decrease in

the risk of becoming ill with Campylobacter.

Household pets have also been implicated as sources of infection. Contact with cats

and dogs has been found to be associated with both Salmonella and Campylobacter

infections (Deming et al. 1987; Kapperud et al. 1992; Kist & Freitag 2000) and

numerous workers have linked Salmonella infections with the keeping of exotic pets,

such as turtles, iguanas, snakes and hedgehogs (Schutze et al. 1999; V/oodward et al.

tee7).

2.3.3 Water

Salmonella and Campylobacter, originating from the faeces of infected animals, are

conrmon contaminants of rivers, lakes and other surface waters (Baudart et al. 2000;

Skinow 1991). These bodies of water represent a source of infection where there is a

recreational involvement or when they are used as a source of drinking water but it is

the distribution of unchlorinated or inadequately treated drinking water which is of

more concern. Contaminated drinking water can be responsible for infecting

hundreds and even thousands of people during outbreaks (Angulo et al. 1997; Blaser

et al. 1983;Yogt et al. 1982).

2.3.4 Person to person spread

Person-to-person infections occur when the faeces of an infected person are

inadvertently ingested by another, possibly due to contamination of ready to eat foods

in the kitchen. Infected infants and children are believed to be particularly important

when this mode to transmission is involved (Blaser et al. l98L).
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Although person-to-person transmission is common in cases of Salmonella itis rarely

reported for C. jejuni. Blaser et al. (1983) proposed that this could, in part, be due to

the rarity of asymptomatic excretion of Campylobacter. The poor ability of

Campylobacter to withstand environmental stresses and to multiply on contaminated

foodstuffs would also reduce transmission by this method.

2.4 Difficulties in determining vehicles of infection

Although cases of Salmonella and Campylobacter are routinely identified using

relatively straightforward microbiological methods, the vehicle of infection can be

much harder to determine. Foodstuffs are often disposed of before the onset of

symptoms, and the isolation of pathogens from the implicated foodstuff is uncommon.

Sporadic cases of infection are generally not investigated but when investigations are

carried out the majority of infections remain unexplained. The majority of

Campylobacter cases are sporadic and, as such, the sites and routes of infection are

often undetermined.

It is generally easier to determine the source of infection in an outbreak situation, the

majority of which are caused by Salmonella and are coÍrmonly associated with

commercial catering settings, including restaurants, hotels, pubs/ bars, halls/caterers

and canteens (Tirado & Schmidt 2000). Outbreaks due to Campylobacter spp. are

rare and were identifìed in only 3Yo of the outbreaks representing only 0.04% of the

total number of reported cases (Ryan et al. 1996).

Ryan e/ al. (1996) examined 101 outbreaks of infectious disease associated with

domestic catering and, although specific food vehicles were suspected in 74 of the

outbreaks, a pathogen was only actually isolated from a foodstuff in 12 (16%) cases.

When foodstuffs are available for sampling cells may no longer be viable or may be

sub-lethally injured. Sub-lethally damaged cells may not be recovered using standard

isolation procedures and specialised enrichment procedures must be carried out to

ensure isolation. Care must also be taken to ensure adequate volumes of the

foodstuffs are analysed. Low infectious doses of both Salmonella and Campylobacter
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have been reported (Kapperud et al. 1990; Robinson l98l) and, given the large

number of competing organisms in some products, low numbers of pathogens may

not be isolated. Typing of recovered isolates can provide valuable data, not only

confirming the vehicle of infection but also identifiiing infective strains. Although

typing is commonly used to identiff all Salmonella isolates the typing of

Campylobacter isolates is relatively new and not yet routine. This lack of typing for

Campylobacter isolates and the sporadic nature of infection outbreaks not only means

that foodstuffs may not be microbiologically implicated but also that some outbreaks

may not be identified.

The majority of food vehicles are implicated using case-control investigations, where

infected persons are questioned about recent food consumption patterns and their

responses compared to controls. Once a vehicle for infection has been identified the

contributing factors, which led to the contamination incident, can then be assessed.

Such factors can be difficult to identi$r since those who prepare food may be

unwilling to disclose any lapses in hygiene or they may not even associate some of

their actions with unhygienic behaviour. Inspection of restaurants after contamination

events may be useful in assessing hygienic behaviour. For example, Anon (1998b)

reported that inspection of a restaurant after a contamination event determined that the

counter surface was too small to separate raw poultry and other foods adequately

during preparation.

2.5 Risk assessment

Risk assessment provides a means to identi$r the probability of adverse health effects

due to a potentially contaminated foodstuff (Lammerding & Fazil 2000). It is a

process involving four steps; hazard identification, exposure assessment, hazatd

characterisation and risk characterisation. In the case of microbial risk assessment,

thehazard is usually identified before initiation of the risk assessment due to the short

period of time between cause and effect. An exposure assessment determines how

likely it is that an individual or population will be exposed to a microbialhazard, and.

what number of the micro-organism are likely to be ingested (Lammerding &. Fazil

2000). These data can be difficult to accumulate, particularly when domestic food
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handling is involved. Numerous factors need to be taken into account including the

number of organisms on a contaminated product, how the product is prepared and

ideally include cross contamination data and consumption patterns of the product

(Anon 2000a). In particular, cross contamination data are extremely scarce and is

one area recommended for further work (Anon 2000a). The third step in developing a

risk assessment is hazard characterisation, which involves the response of a human

population to exposure to a food borne pathogen. The factors, which may affect a

populations response, are complex and, to a small degree, have already been

discussed in sections 2.2.1.2 and 2.2.2.2 (Infectious doses of Salmonella and

Campylobacter). In the final stage of a risk assessment the results of the exposure

assessment andhazard identification are combined to determine the likelihood that the

population will suffer an adverse affect as a result of the hazard (Buchanan et al.

2000).

The lack of availability of appropriate data for use in any risk assessment can lead to

difficulties in modelling individual stages and result in associated uncertainty (Anon.

2000a). As already mentioned, such data,pafücularly when domestic handling of the

foodstuff is involved, can be difficult to determine and the routes of infection and

numbers of bacteria causing disease are often not resolved. One of the aims of this

project is to provide data on kitchen malpractices, particularly cross contamination,

for use in exposure assessment. The study also examines the ability of Salmonella

and. Campylobacter to survive and persist in the kitchen environment, which are also

important factors to take into account in an exposure assessment.

2.6 Sensitivity of Salmonella and Campylobacter to commonly

encountered stresses

The ability of food borne pathogens to cause infection relies not only on

contamination by Salmonella and/or Campylobacterbut also on the ability of cells to

survive any environmental stresses they are exposed to. Depending on the route of

infection these stresses can be numerous and include not only environmental stresses

but also food processing methods. Common stresses which may be encountered

include chilling, freezing, heat, drying, and exposure to cleaning chemicals. A
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number of workers (Doyle & Roman 1982a; Humphrey et al. 1995; Mattick &

Humphrey 2000) have demonstrated that differences in the experimental procedures

(e.g. culture conditions, suspending medium, whether or not the cells are attached)

and the strains used can all affect the perceived tolerance of the species. To avoid

confusion only broad differences in the abilities of Salmonella and Campylobacter to

survive these stresses are described below.

2.6.1 Ghilling

Chilling is likely to be one of the more common stresses cells are exposed to whether

in the natural environment, such as a stream, or after the processing of a foodstuff

which is subsequently chilled. Chilling is commonly used as a means to increase the

shelf life of products due to its ability to prevent, or at least delay, the growth of

pathogens. Salmonella and Campylobacter are, however, well adapted to survive

periods of chilling and will often outlast the shelf life of the product. Salmonella can

survive indefinitely under chill conditions (Mattick & Humphrey 2000) but

Campylobacter is more sensitive and its survival time, under suitable conditions, is

measured in weeks rather than months (Blaser et al. 1980).

2.6.2 Freezing

Although numbers of Salmonella and Campylobacterhave been found to drop during

freezing (Barrell 1988; Humphrey 1986a) it is likely that a population of cells will

still be viable (but possibly sub-lethally injured) even after long periods of freezing.

Beuchat (1987) found that Campylobacter could still be isolated from chicken meat

after 12 months storage at -18 
oC and numerous studies have isolated both pathogens

from frozen products.
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2.6.3 Heating

Heating or cooking is probably the most common means of rendering potentially

contaminated foodstuffs safe for consumption and is very effective when adequately

carried out. Campylobacter have been found to be more sensitive to heat than other

Gram-negative pathogens including Salmonella and E. coli 0157 (Solomon & Hoover

1999). Yang et al. (2001) found that during 5 minutes exposure to scald water,

obtained from a poultry processing plant, C. jejuni was sensitive to a temperature

range between 50 and 55 oC (with almost all the cells dying at 55 'C) whereas for

Salmonella Typhimurium the sensitive temperature range was 55 to 60 oC; 5 oC

higher. A comparison of Salmonella and Campylobacter D-values (the time taken for

90o/o of the cells to die) confirms the heat sensitivity of Campylobacter which had a

D-value of 1.23 minutes on lamb meat at 55 oC compared a D-value of 30 minutes for

Sqlmonella on chicken breast meat at the same temperature (Kodis & Doyle 1983;

Murphy et aL.2000).

2.6.4 Drying

Drying on surfaces is a common stress for both Salmonella and Campylobacter at

every stage of food production, at the farmyard, the processing plant on machinery

and I or on carcases or in the kitchen, possibly as a result of a cross contamination

incident. It has been demonstrated that Salmonella is better able to survive the stress

of surface dying than Campylobacter. Work by Humphrey et al. (1994b) found that

C. jejuni were unable to survive in blood droplets at room temperature once the

droplets had dried (approximately 2 h) and in similar experiments using Salmonella

isolates even the less tolerant strains were still viable after 24 h drying (Humphrey el

al. 1995). The sensitivity of Campylobacter to drying has also been demonstrated in

the domestic kitchen and Cogan et al. (2000) found Salmonella spp. were isolated

more frequently than Campylobacter spp. after a meal preparation correlating with the

ability of Salmonella to suwive better on surfaces.
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2.6.5 Exposure to cleaning chemicals

Salmonella and Campylobacter are likely to encounter cleaning chemicals and

disinfectants at various points within food production when there is an attempt to

control their spread. If used correctly these chemicals can be very effective in

controlling, or at least reducing, viable cells although the danger is that they can give

a false sense of security. Josephson et al. (1997) reported that casual use of

antimicrobial agents is unlikely to affect the presence of infectious agents in the

domestic kitchen but when a targeted cleaning approach is taken bacterial

contamination is likely to be reduced. Rusin et al. (1998) similarly found that the

implementation of a cleaning regimen, with the incorporation of hypochlorite

household products, led to a reduction in the number of bacteria isolated.

Cogan et al. (2002) found that cleaning was less effective for the removal of

Salmonella from contaminated surfaces than for Campylobacter. They suggested that

this might, in part, be due to the better attachment of Salmonella due to the possession

of surface structures such as SEF 17. These fimbrial structures project from the

bacterial cell surface and are believed to be involved in the attachment of cells to

inanimate surfaces (Austin et al.1998).

2.7 Gontributing factors to foodborne contam¡nation

Although the kitchen is often seen as the last control point in preventing food

poisoning, the majority of consumers demonstrate a substantial lack of knowledge

about safe home preparation practices (Institute of Food Technologists' expert panel

on food safety and nutrition 1995) and the home has been identified as a major source

of food poisoning. A number of factors, which have been found to commonly

contribute to outbreaks of food poisoning, have been identified including inadequate

storage of food, under-cooking and cross contamination (Bryan 1987). The role of

these factors in cases of food poisoning, particularly those originating from the home,

are difficult to determine. Data on domestic food handling are often based on self-

reporting, which may differ from actual practices (Worsfold & Griffith 1997a). In
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addition food poisoning is rarely a result of just one error but an accumulation of

errors, which are often not determined in retrospect.

One of the aims of this study was to determine how these contributing factors affected

the spread and persistence of Salmonella and Campylobacter, with particular attention

focused on the adequacy of cooking raw chicken and cross contamination incidences.

Control of these exposure routes is critical in reducing the number of food poisoning

incidences and as Panisello et al. (2000) stated if they could be managed correctly a

quantifiable reduction in risk would result.

2.7.1 lnadequate cooking

Inadequate cooking allows survival of pathogens in the food, which would otherwise

have been killed by the heat. Adequate cooking of large chicken or turkey carcases

may be problematic due to contaminated visceral cavities, which may be insulated

from the heat, particularly if a stuffing has been used. Barbeques are also commonly

associated with undercooked food and have been shown to carry an increased risk of

infection (Oosterom et al. 1984). Although Kapperud et al. (1992) could not

significantly associate the consumption of sausages with an increased risk of infection

with Campylobacter, they found a strong association with the eating of sausages at

barbeques.

Inadequate cooking of eggs, particularly, has been linked to a large number of

Salmonella outbreaks and has also been identified a risk factor in a number of case-

control studies (Kist & Freitag 2000; Schmid et al. 1996).

2.7.2 lnadequate storage

When inadequate cooking is also associated with inadequate storage the potential for

infection by Salmonella is increased. Bryan (1987) and Humphrey (2000) reported

that the inadequate cooling of food between preparation / cooking and ingestion, and

the subsequent multiplication of Salmonella to numbers suffrcient to cause an
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infectious dose, is the cause of most Salmonella outbreaks in the UK and USA.

Common storage errors include prolonged storage of foods at room temperature and

storage of foods in large, deep containers, which prevents the rapid cooling of the

food even when placed in a refrigerator.

Inadequate storage is not a feature of Campylobqcter infections, due to its inability to

grow at temperatures of less than 30o C and the specific atmospheric requirements it

has for growth.

2.7.3 Gross contam¡nation

The term cross contamination refers to any action involving the transfer of pathogens

from one material to another. It encompasses such actions as the dripping of

contaminated chicken rinse onto areas or materials in the kitchen (direct

contamination) to the drying of inadequately washed hands, previously contaminated

by raw chicken, on a hand towel (termed indirect contamination).

Although cross contamination is believed to be an important way in which ready to

eat foods are contaminated by Campylobacter it is often difficult to determine as a

contributing factor in food poisoning. Cross contamination is generally a result of a

series of sequential events which occur over time, which can be fuither complicated

by the sequential use of domestic kitchens (Griffith et al. 1999). Such use can

potentially result in an occupant contaminating their food as a result of an action by a

previous kitchen user. It is likely that retrospective epidemiological investigations

underestimate cross contamination, food handlers are unlikely to recall routes of

contamination and may not even realise that their behaviour constituted a risk

(Griffith 2001). Indeed a survey by Williamson & Gravani (1992) reported that37%o

of participants questioned would only rinse a cutting board and knife used to prepare

fresh meat before using the same chopping board for vegetables, a procedure which

would lead to cross contamination but which the consumers considered acceptable.

Consumers are much more likely to remember that, for example, the chicken appeared

to be undercooked, than to remember an event which they did not consider important.

It has been suggested (Rodrigues e/ al. 2000) that the majority of sporadic infections
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might be a result of cross contamination from kitchen hygiene practices usually

regarded as acceptable. The home is believed to be a signifìcant source of sporadic

infection and a recent study by the Food Standards Agency found that 7lo/o of

consumers believed their food borne illness was caused by food prepared in the home

(Anon 2002b). It is likely that a large majority of these sporadic cases are caused as a

result of cross contamination but, because sporadic cases are generally not

investigated, these cross contamination incidents are likely to remain under reported.

Poultry is frequently contaminated with large numbers of Campylobacter, (Hood e/

at. 1988 reported more than 108 cells on carcases) and de Boer & Hahne (1990)

demonstrated the ease with which Campylobøcter, and to a lesser extent Salmonellø,

could be transferred from raw chicken products to cutting boards, plates and hands.

They were also able to isolate these organisms from cooked chicken products and

vegetables in contact with contaminated plates.

Numbers of Salmonella on poultry are generally lower than those of Campylobacter

(Jorgensen et a\.2002) and, although cross contamination still represents an exposure

route, a period of multiplication would probably be needed, in the majority of

occasions, before an infectious dose is present. Cross contamination from eggs

infected with Salmonella may be more problematic with large numberc of Sølmonella

(> 100 g-t of egg contents) frequently isolated from inadequately stored eggs

(Humphrey 2000). Humphrey et al. (1994a) demonstrated the ease with which cross

contamination from eggs could occur when they isolated Salmonella from a work

surface over 40 cm away from a bowl used to whisk eggs. In a later experiment

Bradford et at. (1996) demonstrated that Salmonella present in dried egg droplets

could be transferred to beef or melon slices in contact with the egg for more than one

minute. Rapid growth of Salmonella on these foodstuffs stored at 20 "C was also

observed indicating the difficulties in the control of cross contamination in the

kitchen.

As well as the studies discussed above there have been numerous others carried out to

determine the extent of cross contamination during meal preparations. These can be

broadly divided into laboratory studies, where laboratory workers repeat commonly

reported food preparation srrors in a laboratory setting, observational studies, where
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the behaviour of participants, including any possible cross contamination incidents, is

recorded and prevalence studies, where the prevalence of bacterial pathogens in

kitchens are assessed.

2.7.3.1 Laboratory studies

A number of laboratory based studies have examined transfer of organisms by both

direct and indirect routes of cross contamination (Chen et al. 200I; Scott &

Bloomfield 1990; Zhao et al. 1998). These studies have been able to quantiff the

probability of cross contamination and can be useful in determining which actions

may carry a particularly high risk of cross contamination. They can also be used to

study the most effective measures to prevent cross contamination and allow the

investigators to study specific factors so results are not over complicated with the

involvement of different environmental factors. For example Chen et al. (200I)

found that transfer rates of Enterobacter aerogenes BI99A among hands, food and

kitchen surfaces were highly variable. In the domestic setting these data would be

much harder to determine due to the numerous variables involved between the period

of contamination and sampling. Disadvantages of this type of study include the

differing physiological states of cells used in the laboratory and those present in

kitchens and differences in the presence of competing organisms.

2.7.3.2 Observational studies

Observational studies have reported extensive opportunities for cross contamination

in domestic kitchens and have reported that it represents a significant proportion of all

unhygienic food practices (Jay et al. 1999, Worsfold & Griffith 1997b).

Inadequate hand washing had been found to one of the major causes of cross

contamination (Jay et al. 1999, Worsfold 8L Griffith 1998), which is often

compounded by the lack of separate hand towels, which could lead to contamination

of tea-towels after the drying of inadequately washed hands.
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Other commonly observed causes of cross contamination resulting in indirect

contamination include inadequate cleaning of kitchen and kitchen equipment,

especially work surfaces, chopping boards and draining boards, anda lack of facilities

for the segregation of raw and cooked foods (Worsfold & Griffith 1998).

This type of study is advantageous in that data can be collected in a much more

natural setting although it is possible that observations of participants may lead to a

change in behaviour, either because of a wish to impress or anxiousness. In either

case participants would be more likely to demonstrate more hygienic behaviour than

they might otherwise use and thus the data obtained from such studies are likely to

represent the most hygienic scenario. Not all participants realise that their actions are

unhygienic and however much they wish to impress these actions may still be

repeated. A big disadvantage of this type of study is that although opportunities for

cross contamination were observed, no method was used to establish if contaminants

were actually transfened.

2.7.3.3 Prevalence studies

This type of study includes those in which domestic kitchens are visited and specific

areas sampled, to determine which sites in the kitchen are frequently contaminated,

and those where participants are asked to prepare specific meals before the sampling

of specified sites, to determine which sites have been contaminated during the

preparation of the meal.

Sampling of specific sites in kitchens has demonstrated that the highest concentrations

of bacteria tend to be present on moist sites, such as dishcloths and kitchen sinks

(Josephson et al. 1997; Speirs et al. 1995) and on areas which are frequently touched

such as the tap handles, and fridge I freezer handles (Kassa et al. 2001; Ptusin et al.

1998). Dishcloths, particularly, can be contaminated with extremely high numbers of

bacteria (t l0tt cfu per cloth; V/ilson et al. 1998) suggesting that they may not only

act as reservoirs but also, because of their multiple uses in the kitchen, as

disseminators of infection (Scott 1999). These studies demonstrate the high levels of

bacteria, including potential pathogens, which can be isolated from the domestic
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kitchen but the routes by which these areas were contaminated cannot be determined

and the number of contamination events, which resulted in this level of contamination

cannot be assessed.

Studies in which workers have asked participants to prepare specific meals before

sampling, have reported extensive cross contamination as a result of just one meal

preparation event. de Wit et al. (1979) examined cross contamination events which

occurred after participants prepared frozen chickens contaminated with an indicator

organism (8. coli K12). They found that cross contamination occurred in a high

proportion of the kitchens and in a number of cases that the indicator organism was

still present even after 'cleaning'.

This study highlighted the large number of sites, within a kitchen, which can become

contaminated after only one meal preparation event but relied on the use of an

indicator organism, which may have different attachment and survival charucteristics

to organisms naturally contaminating chickens including Salmonella and

Campylobacter.

Studies carried out by Cogan et al. (2000;2002) examined sites in domestic kitchens,

for Salmonella and Campylobacter contamination, after the preparation of naturally

contaminated chicken. The focus of these studies was to determine the effectiveness

of cleaning regimes for preventing cross contamination and although Salmonella and

Campylobacter were frequently isolated from the kitchens no attempt was made to

link the contamination of specific sites with particular hygiene practices.

2.8 Aims of the study

The overall aim of this project was to obtain microbiological and observational data to

investigate exposure routes for Salmonella and Campylobacter during the handling of

raw poultry in domestic kitchens.
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2.9 Study objectives

The more specific objectives were to:-

Analyse and review the literature on Salmonella and Campylobacter, cross

contamination and potential exposure routes.

Develop appropriate sampling, storage method to promote and maintain viability of

Salmonella and Campylobacter cells.

Design, develop and optimise methods for the isolation of Salmonella and

Campylobacter from the kitchen environment.

Pilot and validate cultivation methodologies and identiff commonly contaminated

kitchen sites and pathogen exposure routes during the preparation of a poultry-based

meal in a test domestic kitchen.

Observe, record and analyse the behaviour of 70 participants preparing a poultry-

based meal.

Correlate observed hygiene practices with microbial contamination of specific kitchen

sites and provide data for risk assessments.

Investigate the effect of air-drying on the viability of Salmonella and Campylobacter

cells, on simulated kitchen work surfaces.

Produce recommendations for future work.
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Chapter 3. Design, development and validation of appropriate

and sensitive microbiological methods for the isolation,

enrichment and transport of Campylobacter and Salmonella

samples

3.1 lntroduction

Salmonella and Campylobacter spp. exposed to kitchen environments are subjected to

a number of stresses including atmospheric oxygen concentrations, drying and

cleaning chemicals. It is probable that cells, particularly Campylobacter, whichhave

been reported to be sensitive to oxygen and drying (Humphrey et al. 1994b), are

likely to be sub-lethally injured and the most sensitive isolation methods would be

needed to maximise detection.

A common manifestation of sub-lethal damage to cells is a change in permeability

barriers, in the cell wall and cell membrane, which makes them more sensitive to

chemical agents (Ray 1979). The use of such agents is, however, a necessity during

the isolation of damaged cells to prevent overgrowth of the target organisms.

Numerous workers have researched methods to optimise recovery of damaged cells

and the general agreement is that a delay in the addition of selective agents will

promote recovery of sub-lethally damaged cells to a sound physiological condition

and allow for a more rapid recovery when they are subjected to more selective media

(Andrews 1986; Humphrey 2001c).

Humphrey & Cruickshank (1985) and Ray & Johnson (1984) found that damaged

Campylobacter cells were particularly sensitive to two of the five antibiotics used in

modified Exeter broth, a commonly used Campylobacter enriclwtent broth, and the

delayed addition of these two antibiotics alone could improve isolation rates (Martin

et al. 1996). During this study the effect of delaying these antibiotics (rifampicin and

polymyxin) on samples derived from the kitchen was investigated as was the effect of

prolonging the incubation period of broths to allow for maximum recovery of
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damaged cells. Mackey & Denick (1982) and Stephens et al. (L997) reported that the

lag time of injured Salmonella cells can exceed 20 h. Given that Campylobacterhave

a slower growth rate (Solomon & Hoover 1999) it is likely that the lag time of

damaged Campylobacter cells will greatly exceed this.

In the isolation of Salmonella a delay in exposure to selective agents is usually

accomplished with the use of a pre-enrichment stage in a nutritious non-selective

media (Ray e/ al. 1972). A number of workers have, however, reported that high

levels of coliforms, present in the sample, can adversely affect recovery of Salmonella

during this pre-enrichment state (Litchñeld 1973; Oblinger & Kraft 1973; Silliker et

al. 1964). It has been found that the presence of sulphamandelate in solid agat can

prevent overgrowth of Salmonella during its isolation from heavily contaminated

samples (Anon 2001a) and its use during the pre-enrichment stage for Salmonella

isolation will be investigated during this study. A comparison of several different

selective media for the isolation of Salmonella, from samples types commonly taken

from kitchens, was also made in order to determine the optimum recovery method to

isolate Salmonella from domestic kitchens.

An important aspect of this study was to develop a protocol to minimise loss of

viability during transport from the kitchens to the laboratory and during overnight

storage, when it was not possible to analyse samples on the same day. The use of

enrichment broths as a transport medium was examined and refrigeration, which has

previously been found to prolong viability of cells (Chynoweth et al, 1998), was

utilised throughout the study.
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3.1.1 Aims

Develop appropriate sampling and storage methods to promote and maintain viability

of Salmonella and Campylobacter ceIls.

Design, develop and optimise methods for the isolation of Salmonella and

Campylobacter lrom the kitchen environment.

3.1.2 Objectives

Develop a method to obtain cells in a similar physiological state as those

contaminating kitchen surfaces.

Develop a cost effective, reliable method to maintain the temperature of samples

during transport and storage.

Investigate the relationship between transport temperature, media and maintenance of

viability.

Develop optimum methods for the isolation of Salmonella and Campylobacter
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3.2 Materials and method

3.2.1 Temperature regulation in a cold box

In order to maximise the recovery of target organisms and minimise overgrowth by

competing organisms during transport and storage, it was decided that all samples

would be transported under refrigerated conditions (above freezing but lower than 8

'C). A number of studies (Chynoweth et al. 1998; Lazaro et al. 1999) have

demonstrated that Campylobacter suwive better at 4-5 oC than at higher temperatures,

although freezing has been shown to be detrimental (Blankenship et al. 1983). The

cost of transporting mobile refrigerators was prohibitive and, therefore, the use of cold

boxes was investigated. A cold box (36 x27 x 34 cm) packed with five ice packs (20

x 11 x 4 cm), additional insulation þolystyrene pieces, polystyrene boards, carrier

bags and bubble wrap) and a Testostor 175 data logger (Borolabs, Berkshire, UK) was

stored in a laboratory for 18 h. The temperature of the cold box was automatically

recorded, using the data logger, every six hours. The experiment was repeated six

times.

3.2.2 Isolation of Sa/monella and Campylobacter from naturally

contam¡nated samples

The bulk of this study involved the isolation of Salmonella and Campylobacter

from naturally contaminated raw chicken samples and from various surfaces and

materials, which may have become contaminated during meal preparation. In

order to obtain cells in a similar physiological condition, naturally contaminated

samples were used as much as possible during the validation work.
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3.2.2.1 Sampling methodologies used for the isolation of Salmonella

and Campylobacter from raw chicken

The Food Safety and Inspection Service of the US Department of Agriculture

reconrmends the use of whole bird rinses for the detection of Campylobacter and

this was the method employed to obtain some of the Campylobacter-positive

samples during the validation work (see below). The bulk of this study did

however involve the use of raw chicken breasts in domestic kitchens and a rinsing

method to enumerate organisms would not have been feasible. In order to assess

the presence of Salmonella and Campylobacter on these samples the chicken

breast skin was analysed as described below.

Chicken portions or carcases were placed in stomacher bags and shaken in 400 ml

of maximum recovery diluent (MRD; CM733, Oxoid Ltd, Basingstoke) for 2

mins. Salmonella and Campylobacter were isolated from the rinse using the

methods detailed below (sections 3.2.2.2 and3.2.2.3).

Skin from two chicken breasts was removed and weighed using a PM600 balance

(Mettler, Leicester). Maximum recovery diluent was added to the skin in a ratio

of 10:l and homogenised in a stomacher (Lab Blend 400, Seward Medical,

London, UK) for 2 mins. The resulting l0-1 homogenate was examined for the

presence of Salmonella and Campylobacter.

Twenty-five ml of chicken rinse or skin homogenate was added to 225m1 of

buffered peptone water (BPW; CM509, Oxoid Ltd.) before enrichment for

Salmonella (see section 3.2.2.2).

For Campylobacter enrichment 225 ml of modified Exeter broth (Nutrient broth

125 g 1-t; Mast DMl80, Mast Diagnostics, Bootle, Merseyside, UKl,

Campylobacter Growth Supplement [Sodium Metabisulphate, Sodium Pyruvate

and Ferrous Sulphate, all a|250 mg l-r; Mast SV61l, Trimethoprim 10 mg fr

[monotrim, Solvay Healthcare Ltd., Southhampton], Rifampicin 5 mg 1-r [Rifadin,
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Marion Merrell, Uxbridgel, Polymyxin B sulfate 2500 iu lt ¡P1004, Sigma,

Poolel, Cefoperazone 15 mg tr ¡C+ZSZ, Sigmal, Amphotericin B 2 mg l-r

[Fungizone, Squibb, Hounslow] and lysed defibrinated horse blood (10 ml l-t; E

& O Laboratories, Bonnybridge, Scotland) was added to 25 g of chicken rinse or

chicken skin homogenate in a250 ml container, ensuring minimal head space,

3.2.2.2 lsolation ol Salmonella by enrichment

For the isolation of Salmonella from food the International Standards

Organisation recommends pre-enrichment in BPW followed by enrichment in

Rappaport-Vassiliadis soya peptone broth [RVS] and cystine selenite broth

[CSB]) and then subculture onto modifìed Brilliant Green agar [mBGA] and one

other selective plating media (Anon 1998a). Due to time constraints only RVS

and xylose lysine desoxycholate agar (XLD) were used to routinely isolate

Salmonella from chicken carcases in this study using the methods described

below.

Samples in BPW were incubated at 37 oC for 24 h. A 100 pl aliquot was then

sub-cultured into 10 ml RVS (CM866, Oxoid Ltd.) before incubation at 41.5 oC

for 18-24 h. Subcultures (10p1) were streaked for single colonies on to XLD

(CM469, Oxoid Ltd.) and incubated at37 "C for 18-24 h.

Presumptive Salmonella were identified by colony morphology and confirmed

using standard biochemical and serological techniques (Anon 1995b).

3.2.2.3 lsolation of Campylobacter by enrichment

The method described is an adaptation of that used by the PHLS (Anon 2002c). It has

been found to improve the isolation rate of Campylobacter from chickens compared

to the ISO- recommended methods which utilise either Park and Sanders or Preston

enrichment media (Humphrey I995b; F. Jorgensen personal communication, 9th April

2003).
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After the addition of modified Exeter broth samples were incubated at37 "C for 48 h.

Ten pl aliquots were then streaked for single colonies on to charcoal cefoperazone

desoxycholate agar (CCDA, CM739, SR155, Oxoid Ltd.), which was incubated under

micro-aerobic conditions at 37 "C for 48 h. Micro-aerobic conditions were generated

as described below (section 3.2.2.5). Presumptive Campylobacter were identified by

colony morphology and confirmed by oxidase activity and cell morphology using

phase contrast microscopy with a 100 x objective (Leitz,Wetzlar, Germany). Growth

on blood agar (BA) at 20 oC for 48 h in an aerobic atmosphere was used to

discriminate between C ampy I o b a c t er spp. and Ar c o b a c t er spp..

3.2.2.4 Enumeration of Campylobacter present in naturally

contaminated chicken samples

Campylobacter present on the skin of the chicken breasts were enumerated using

an MPN technique (Anon 1995b). Three 1 ml aliquots of the neat, 10-1, 10-2 and

10-3 homogenates (see section 3.2.2.1) were each cultured in 30 ml modified

Exeter broth and enrichedfor Campylobacter as described above (section 3.2.2.3).

The number of Campylobacter-positive broths was recorded and the MPN

calculated from the probability of finding growth after successive dilutions.

3.2.2.5 Generation of a m¡cro-aerobic atmosphere

Micro-aerobic conditions were generated by the gas replacement method. A

partial vacuum of 500 mm Hg in a 10 l jar was replaced with a mixture of COz,Hz

and Nz resulting in a gas concentration in the jar of approximately 5o/o Oz, 5o/o

COz and 5o/oHz in a balance of nitrogen (Bolton et al. 1992).
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3.2.3 Selection of the most appropriate / sensitive microbiological

methods for isolation and survival ol Campylobacter

3.2.3.1 Recovery of Campylobacter cells damaged by refrigeration

Any Campylobacter strains isolated from foods, such as raw poultry, during this

study were likely to have been exposed to refrigeration temperatures. Raw

chicken was used directly from the chiller cabinet for the food preparation

sessions and, as discussed çarliçr, all samples were transported from domestic

kitchens to the laboratory at temperatures of I - 8 oC. In this experiment the

effect of prolonged storage at refrigeration temperatures on the survival of

C ampyl ob ac t er was examined.

Campylobacter present in four chicken skin homogenates were enumerated using

an MPN method (section 3.2.2.4). Homogenates were then stored at 4 "C (+ I 'C)

for one week to generate Campylobacter cells damaged by prolonged

refrigeration. Ten ml aliquots of homogenate were dispensed into each of l0 30

ml sterile universals. This was repeated for I ml (n:10) and 0.1 ml aliquots

(n:10). Modified Exeter broth was added to each universal to a level which

ensured minimal head space. The dilution of the modified Exeter broth,

associated with the different sample volumes, was not thought to affect the

performance of the broth. Five of the universals from each batch were incubated

directly and five were stored at 4 "C for 18 h before incubation. All broths were

incubated at 37 "C for 120 h. After 48 h and 120 h incubation 10 pl was sub-

cultured onto CCDA to obtain single colonies. Inoculated plates were incubated

micro-aerobically at 37 oC for 48 h before examination. Based on the number of

positive broths per sample the MPN was calculated (Anon 1995b). This

experiment was repeated using four separate chicken skin homogenates.
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3.2.3.2 Storage and recovery of Campylobacter cells damaged

following air drying on a surface

It is important that any cells used to validate the microbiological methods used for

this study are in a similar physiological condition as those which will be isolated

from kitchens. Air drying is a common environmental stress which

Campylobacter cells contaminating a kitchen are likely to be exposed to and was,

therefore, chosen as a means to validate the use of transport media and the

transport temperature of samples.

The number of Campylobacter present in naturally contaminated chicken rinse

was determined (see section 3.2.2.4) and 100p1 added to 50 5 x 5 cm squares,

marked out on a sheet of Formica. To produce even coverage a cotton tipped

swab, pre-moistened in MRD, was used to spread the rinse across the Formica

square. It is possible that the swab removed a small proportion of the inoculum

but, since each square was subjected to the same treatment, the effect of this

would have been minimal. The inoculum was left to dry for 30 mins at2l oC + I
oC. To recover the organisms, a cotton tipped swab, pre-moistened in MRD, was

used to swab each inoculated square and a second dry swab was used to remove

any remaining sample, the two swabs were placed in one universal. Ten swab

samples (each sample consisting of two swabs) were enriched directly for

Campylobacter with no refrigeration step. Broths were incubated at 37 "C for 96

h, and sub-cultured (10 pl) onto CCDA at 48 h, 72h and 96 h. Inoculated plates

were incubated micro-aerobically at 37 oC for 48 h. Modified Exeter broth was

added to further 20 swab samples before storage at I oC (n:10) and,4 "C (n:10)

for 18 h and l0 further swab samples were stored at4oC and 10 at 1 oC for 18 h

before the addition of broth. After storage all broths were enriched for

Campylobacter as described above.

Using the method described above each Formica square was inoculated with

approximately three Campylobacter cells. Due to the rapid decrease in the

viability of Campylobacter cells dried on surfaces (Doyle & Roman 1982a) the
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majority of swabs were Campylobacter-negative and, in order to obtain more

meaningful results, this experiment was repeated a further two times using

artificially inoculated chicken rinse. Campylobacter colí strain 15N (originally

isolated from the neck skin of a chicken) was streaked on to BA and incubated in

a micro-aerobic atmosphere at 37 oC for 48 h before storage at 4 "C fot 24 h to

stress cells. Colonies were suspended in 9 ml MRD to an optical density (OD) of

0.1 at 600 nm before 1 ml was added to 250 ml chicken carcase rinse (final

concentration - 6 x lOa cfu ml-r). Campylobacter cells from both the initial

inoculum and the inoculated rinse were enumerated according to the method by

Miles and Misra (Miles & Misra 1938). Inocula were serially diluted to 10-s in

MRD before 20 ¡i aliquots of each dilution were dropped on to BA and CCDA

respectively. Plates were incubated in a micro-aerobic atmosphere for 48 h at 37

oC before colonies were counted.

To determine the number of Campylobacter present in the inoculated chicken

rinse 500 pl was spread onto the surface of two CCDA plates, which were

incubated under appropriate conditions. Campylobacter colonies were counted

and the number per ml of rinse calculated.

3.2.3.3 Effect of polymyxin and rifampicin on the recovery of

Campylobacter

A number of studies have utilised the ability of some species of Campylobacter to

grow at 43 "C (Agulla et al. 1987; Doyle & Roman 1982b) to enhance selectivity.

Other workers have demonstrated, however, that this technique may prevent the

growth of sub-lethally damaged cells and suggest that they may need at least 2 h

growth at a lower temperature whilst they repair damage to outer membranes,

cytoplasmic membranes and / or nucleic acid (Humphrey 1986a; Mason et al.

1996). During this study broths were incubated at 37 oC to allow for maximal

recovery of damaged cells. Unfortunately this temperature also promotes the

growth of numerous competing organisms and the presence of selective agents is

needed to suppress their growth. Modified Exeter broth contains a number of

antibiotics but only two, rifampicin and polymyxin, have been found to adversely

affect recovery of damaged cells (Humphrey 1995a).
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In this experiment the effect of polymyxin and rifampicin on undamaged

Campylobacter jejuni WK3A and C. coli 2604 was examined. The two strains

were streaked onto BA and incubated at 37 oC for 16 h under appropriate

conditions before colonies ,were suspended in 9ml MRD to an OD of 0.2 at 600

nm. Aliquots (200 pl) were added to 800 pl of NB containing aerotolerant

supplement (0.2% ferrous sulphate, sodium pyruvate and sodium metabisulphate)

to create an inoculum. Campylobacter numbers were determined using direct

plating and an MPN technique. For direct plating two 20 pl aliquots of inoculum

were added to 2 x 5 ml MRD and serially diluting (in MRD) to 10-3. Three 20 pl

drops of dilutions -I, -2 and -3 were dropped onto BA which were incub ated, at 37

oC for up to 48 h under appropriate conditions before colonies were enumerated.

Enumeration, using an MPN, method was carried out by diluting the inoculum to

10-e in MRD and adding 100 pl of dilutions 10-6 to 10-e to 9 x 7ml bijoux.

Modified Exeter broth containing no antibiotics was added to six bijoux, broth

lacking rifampicin and polymyxin was added to three more and complete broth

was added to another three. A sufficient volume of broth was added to allow only

minimum head space in each bijoux. The broths were all incubated at 37 oC for

120h. After six hours incubation rifampicin and polymyxin (5 ¡tg I ml and2.5 it I
ml respectively) were added to three of the bijoux containing modified Exeter

broth lacking these antibiotics and incubated for a further II2h. Aliquots (10 pl)

of each broth was streaked onto CCDA plates after 48 and 120 h. Plates were

examined for the presence of Campylobacter after 48 h incubation and the MPN

calculated (Anon 1995b).

3.2.3.4 Effects of delaying the addition of rifampicin and polymyxin to

modified Exeter broth on Campylobacter recovery from a heavily

contaminated sample

Martin et al. (1996) found that the delayed addition of the antibiotics rifampicin

and polymyxin to modified Exeter broth resulted in an improved isolation rate of

Campylobacter from river water but a decrease in the recovery rate from chicken

samples. Based on this work the delayed addition of rifampicin and polymyxin by
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6 h was investigated and since the delayed addition of antibiotics at such an

interval could be inconvenient, depending on their arrival time and the length of
the workin9day, the effect of delaying the antibiotics by 24hwas also examined.

A dishcloth (used in a domestic kitchen for one week) was homogenised with 25 g

of Salmonella and Campylobacter-positive chicken skin in 250 ml BPW for two

mins. One ml of homogenate was added to each of 60 30 ml universals before 29

ml of modified Exeter broth lacking rifampicin and polymyxin, at a temperature

of 20 oc, was added to 30 samples. The same batch of broth, held at 6 oc, was

added to the remaining 30 samples. All broths were incubated at37 "C for 120 h.

After 0, 6 and 24hinctbation the antibiotics rifampicin and polymyxin (5 pg / ml

and2.5 iu /ml) were added to ten broths from each of the initial broth temperature

groups. Broths (10 ¡rl) were sub-cultured onto ccDA after 48 and 120 h

incubation. Plates were incubated as previously described. This experiment was

carried out on the same day.

3.2.4 selection of the most appropriate / sensitive microbiological

methods for isolation and surv¡val of Salmonella

3.2.4.1 The effect of sulphamandelate and type of plating media on the

isolation of salmonella Írom a heavily contaminated sampre type

In this experiment the media involved in all of the different stages þre-enrichment,
enrichment and plating media) of salmonel/ø isolation were examined.

Artificially contaminated samples were analysed due to the low prevalence of
Salmonella on retail chicken carcases (Anon 2001e; Jorgensen et al. (2002).

Due to the large number of competing organisms which may be present on some

kitchen samples (Scott et al. 1982; Speirs et at. 1995) the use of sulphamandelate to

recover Salmonella from a heavily contaminated sample type was also investigated.

Sulphamandelate has been found to promote the recovery of Salmonella from other
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heavily contaminated sample types (sewage and sewage sludge) when incorporated

into brilliant green agar (Anon 200La) and its ability to improve recovery when added

to a pre-enrichment broth was examined.

Salmonella Enteritidis PT4 (strain I) was inoculated into nutrient broth (NB) and

incubated at 37 "C for 18 h. This strain was chosen as it has previously been found to

be sensitive to a number of environmental stresses, including air drying (Humphrey el

al. 1998), and would, therefore, represent some of the more sensitive Salmonella

isolates which may contaminate a kitchen. The culture was then standardise dto 0.2 at

600 nm before being diluted to 10-a and stored at 4 "C for 72 h. One ml (containing

^2 x I}a cfu) was added to 300 ml of a heavily contaminated sample type, generated

by homogenising a third of a dishcloth, previously used in a domestic kitchen for one

week, in 30 ml of chicken quarter rinse and 270 ml of BPW for two minutes. One

hundred pl of inoculated homogenate was added to ten 29 ml volumes of BPW and

ten 29 ml volumes of BPW with sulphamandelate (sodium sulphacetamide [lmg /
mll, sodium mandelate [0.25 mg I ml], SR87, Oxoid Ltd.). Broths were incubated for

24 h at 37 "c before subculture into RVS (100 pl), csB (1000 pl; cM699, Lr2l,
oxoid Ltd.) and Diassalm plates (200 pl; LAB 537, LAB M, Bury). The RVS broths

were incubated at 41.5 'C for 24 h and the CSB at 37 "C for 24 h before l0 prl was

streaked on to XLD, mBGA (CM329 Oxoid Ltd.) and mannitol lysine crystal violet

brilliant green agar (MLCB; CM783, Oxoid Ltd.). All plates were incubated at37 "C

for 24 h. Presumptive Salmonellø positive Diassalm plates were sub-cultured from

the edge of the black area, on to XLD and incubated as previously described.

Salmonella-negative Diassalm plates were incubated for a further 24 h at 37 oC. The

number of Salmonella positive plates was recorded. This experiment was repeated

three times.

3.2.4.2 Recovery of Salmonella after 18 h storage at 4 .C

in various diluents

In order to determine the most appropriate transporlstorage diluent for potentially

damaged salmonella, cells were air dried, to mimic conditions they may be
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exposed to in the kitchen, and stored for l8 h under different conditions using the

following method.

A Salmonella s1.rain isolated from a chicken carcase was incubated in NB at 37 "C

for 1 8 h. The culture was then standardise d to 0.2 at 600 nm before being diluted

to 10-a and stored at 4 oC for 72 h. One ml (containing -2 x lOa cfu) was added

to 200 ml of chicken rinse (section 3.2.2.1). One hundred pl of inoculated

chicken rinse (containing - I0 Satmonella) was added to 40 5 x 5 cm2 Formica

squares and spread using a swab pre-moistened in MRD. It is possible that the

swab removed a small proportion of the inoculum. This may have reduced the

overall number of positive samples obtained but since each square was subjected

to the same treatment this would not have effected any conclusions. After one

hours drying at 2I +t oC squares were swabbed using two swabs, the first pre-

moistened in MRD followed by a second dry swab. Twenty pairs of swabs were

placed into universals containing2} ml BPW, l0 into universals containing 15 ml

MRD and 10 into universals containing no media. The ten pairs of swabs in BPW

were then enriched for Salmonella as previously described (3.2.2.2) and the

remaining swabs were stored at 4 "Cfor 18 h. Fifteen ml of double strength BPW

was added to swabs stored in MRD and20 ml of BPW was added to swabs stored

in no diluent. All swab samples were then enriched for Salmonella as previously

described. This experiment was repeated three times.

3.2.4.3 Storage of dishcloths at 4 'C in various diluents

Due to the large numbers of competing organisms present on dishcloths (Wilson

et al. 1998) care must be taken to transport samples in a manner which will not

promote the growth of these bacteria and lead to overgrowth of the target

organism, in this case Salmonella. In this experiment the use of BPW, MRD as

transport media was investigated as was the use of no diluent.

Salmonella Enteritidis PT4 (strain I; see section 3.2.4.1) was inoculated into

nutrient broth (NB) and incubated at 37 oC for 18 h. The culture was then

standardised to 0.2 at 600 nm before being diluted to 10-8 in 18 ml MRD. one ml
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of the inoculum was spread evenly across the surface of two BA plates, which

were incubated at 37 oC for 24 h before Salmonella colonies were enumerated.

The remaining inoculum was stored at 4 'C for 18 h. A dishcloth, which had

previously been used in a domestic kitchen for one week, was then homogenised

in 250 ml MRD for two mins. The used dishcloth was then removed and, a

dishcloth (unused), which had previously been cut into 18 equal pieces, was then

added to the homogenate and homogenised for a further two minutes. Each piece

of dishcloth was removed, added to a separate 250 ml pot, and one ml of

refrigerated inocula was added to each piece. Maximum recovery diluent (125

ml) was added to six pieces of dishcloth, BPV/ (125 ml) to six pieces and no

media was added to the remaining six pieces. The dishcloth pieces were then

stored at 5 oC + I oC and removed for sampling immediately (T0), and after 24

and 48 h storage.

On each sampling day two pieces of dishcloth stored in MRD and two stored in

BPW were homogenised for two mins. Maximum recovery diluent (125 ml) was

added to a further two dishcloth pieces, which were not stored in a diluent, before

they were also homogenised for 2 mins. One ml of each of the homogenates was

then removed and diluted to 10-8 in 9 ml MRD. One ml of each dilution was

added to four petri dishes. Fifteen ml aliquots of molten plate count agar (PCA;

CM325, Oxoid Ltd) and violet red bile glucose agar (VRBGA; CM485, Oxoid

Ltd) maintained at 45 - 48 oC were added to duplicate plates. Each plate was

mixed and allowed to set. Plates poured with VRBGA were overlaid by a further

10 ml of molten VRBGA before incubation at 37 "C for 24 h. PCA plates were

incubated at 30 oC for 72 h. Aerobic colony counts were obtained from PCA and

presumptive Enterobacteriaceae counts from VRBGA. Plates containing 30-300

colonies per plate were counted using a colony counter (SC5, Stuart Scientific,

Staffordshire, UK). Double strength BPV/ (125 ml) was added to the MRD

homogenates and BPV/ (125 ml) to the BPW homogenates to provide 250 ml of

pre-enrichment broth. Enrichment for Salmonella was then carried out using the

methods earlier (3.2.2.2). This experiment was repeated on a separate day using

three sample replicates.
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3.2.5 Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out in Microsoft Excel '97 using a f test on two

samples, assuming equal variance. This test allows actual differences between the

two means to be compared in relation to variation in the data (Deacon 2003).
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3.3 Results

3.3.1 Temperature regulation of cold boxes

Cold boxes packed with five ice packs and additional insulation maintained

temperatures of between 1 and 8 'C (Table 3-l) for up to 18 h in the laboratory. The

use of additional ice packs was prohibitive due to the lack of space in the cold box

and the increase in weight. The overall change in temperature was small (mean 1.2

oC, maximum 2.1 'C). Generally the temperature increased during the 18 h storage

period although a decrease in temperature was recorded during the first 12 h for 2 I 6

cold boxes.

Table 3-1 The temperature and temperature changes inside a cold box with 5 ice

packs and additional insulation.

0h

Temperature ('C)

6h t2h 18h Overall change in

temperature ("C)

Box 1

Box 2

Box 3

Box 4

Box 5

Box 6

2.8

4.9

4.r

0.6

3.0

2.8

2.6

5.8

3.9

1.8

3.2

3.1

2.7

6.2

4

2.3

3.5

3.4

3.5

6.5

4.4

2.7

4.0

3.9

+ 0.7

+ 1.6

+ 0.5

+ 2.1

+1

+ 1.1

Average 3.0 3.4 3.7 4.2 + 1.2
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3.3.2 Selection of the most appropriate / sensitive microbiological

methods for isolation and survival ol Campylobacter

3.3.2.1 Recovery of Campylobacter cells damaged by refrigeration

To assess the effect of prolonged refrigeration on Campylobacter, cells in four

chicken breast skin homogenates were enumerated (using an MPN method) before

and after storage at 4 "C (+ I 'C) for one week. The number of Campylobacter in the

chicken skin homogenates ranged from 0.4 - 200 cfu ml-l before storage (Table 3-2).

After storage a decline in the number of Campylobacter in chicken homogenates B-D

was detected, but this difference was not significant (P : 0.328). Unfortunately,

because of the large number of cells present, the number of Campylobacter present in

chicken skin homogenate A could not be calculated.

Table 3-2 Number of Cømpylobøcter present on chicken breast skin homogenate

before and after storage at 4 oC for one week.

cfu ml-I homogenate

Homogenate Before storage After storage

A

B

C

D

200

2.3

2.3

0.4

> l6u

1.3

1.1

0.2

Averageb 1.7 0.9

u upper limit of detection, bho-ogenates B-D only

To investigate the effect of refrigerating chicken rinses in modified Exeter broth prior

to incubation, a range of dilutions were examined to calculate the MPN ml-l of

homogenate and enable differences before and after storage to be detected. Again the

number of Campylobacter in chicken skin homogenate A could not be determined as

the large number of bacteria present exceeded the upper limit of detection.
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Campylobacter nttmbers in chicken rinses B-D were lower (Table 3-3). There \ryas no

significant difference in the number of Campylobacter in broths incubated directly

and those stored for 18 h in modified Exeter broth before incubation (P : 0.52)

indicating that modified Exeter broth could be a suitable storage medium (Table 3-3).

The number of Campylobacter-positive broths did not increase after 120 h incubation

in modified Exeter broth (data not shown).

Table 3-3 The effect of overnight storage in modified Exeter broth on the

recovery of Campylobacter from chicken rinses.

No. of viable Campylobacter (cfu ml-') after 48 h incubation at

37 "C

Homogenate No Storage 18 h storage at4"C

A

B

C

D

>16

1.3

1.1

0.2

I6

0.8

1.3

1.3

3.3.2.2 Storage and recovery of Campylobacter cells damaged following

air drying on a surface

Droplets of a chicken rinse that were naturally contaminated with Campylobacter

were placed onto Formica squares and allowed to air dry. Each square was inoculated

with approximately three Carnpylobacter cells (S.D. 0.05) suspended in a 20 ¡tl
volume. After 30 mins air-drying at2l "C (t I 'C) each Formica square was sampled

and the swabs either incubated directly in modified Exeter broth or stored at 4 or I oC

(temperatures which could be maintained in a cold box) either with or without

modified Exeter broth. Campylobacter were recovered from only 5 I 50 swabs.

Three of the swabs had been incubated directly, one had been stored for 12 h in
modified Exeter broth at 4 "C and one in modified Exeter broth at 1 oC (data not

shown). Due to the low number of positive samples it was not possible to determine

the most appropriate storage conditions.
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Because of the above findings, in further experiments, Formica squares were

contaminated with chicken rinse that had been inoculated with high numbers of

Campylobacter (4.3 log1s cfu per Formica square [S.D.0.36]). After 30 mins drying

Campylobacter was recovered from an average of 60% of the squares from swabs

incubated directly.

Storage of swabs at 4 "C and 1 oC in modified Exeter broth for 18 h before

enrichment was found to be as effective as when swabs were enriched directly in

modified Exeter broth (P : 0.5; Table 3-4). 'When no broth was added to swabs

during storage at 4 oC and 1 oC the recovery of Campylobacter was significantly

affected (P: 0.01 and P:0.04 respectively).

Table 3-4 The effect of storage conditions on the recovery of Campylobøcter cells

damaged by surface drying in chicken skin homogenate.

Difference between the number of positive swabs after

18 h storage and those incubated directlyo

Storage temperature 4 oC 4"C 10c 10c

Modified Exeter
broth

Absent Present Absent Present

A

B

C

D

-9

-3

-1

-5

-3

-1

0

0

-9

-3

a-2.

-5

0

-1

+1

-3

Average -4.5 I -4.75 -3

u calculated from the number of positive broths after 48 h incubation in modified
Exeter broth at37 "C

All broths were incubated for 120 h at 37 oC. In one experiment four swabs, which

were not positive at 48 h, were positive after 120 h. Two of these swabs had been

stored at 4 oC without broth being added and two had been stored at 4 oC in modified

Exeter broth (data not shown).
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3.3.2.3 Effect of polymyxin and rifampicin on the recovery of

Campylobacter

The number of two Campylobacter spp. (C. jejuni WK3A, HS13, phage type [PT] 1,

isolated from a work surface and C. coli 2604, HS59, PT 44; isolated from a chicken

breast) present in pre-prepared inocula \ryere enumerated by direct plating on to blood

agar and by enrichment in modified Exeter broth lacking different antibiotics.

Recovery of cells was greater when inoculated directly onto blood agar than when

enriched in broths (P : 0.04) and the log reduction was calculated from the blood

agar count. The addition of antibiotics to the broths after 0 or 6 h had no effect on the

recovery oî C. jejuní strain WK3A (data not shown) but the addition of rifampicin (5

pg mlt) and polymyxin (2.5 iu m1-1) at 0 h or 6 h significantly reduced the recovery

of the C. coli strain 2604 (P : 0.0002; Figure 3-1).

Figure 3-1 Recovery of C. colí (2604) from modifÌed Exeter broth lacking

different antibiotics.

Conposition of Exeter broth

Addition ofrifanpicin a¡rd Addition ofrifanpicin and

Norifanpicinorpolymyxin polym¡xinafter 6h polymginafterOh

0

No antibiotics

I48 hincubation

N l20hincr¡bation

1

¿-)
o
o
€2o-Jlr
o
èo
o', 4

-5

-6
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3.3.2.4 Effects of delaying the addition of rifampicin and polymyxin to

modified Exeter broth on Campylobacter recovery from a heavily

contaminated sample

Results indicated that all samples were contaminated with Campylobacter from

naturally contaminated chicken skin. A large number of competing bacteria was

present in each chicken skin / dishcloth homogenate (-2.4 x 108). Delaying the

addition of rifampicin (5 pg mll) and polymyxin B (2.5 iu ml-t¡ by 6 h after

inoculation of the broth with this homogenate and incubation at 37 "C was found to

increase the isolation rate of Campylobacter from this naturally heavily contaminated

sample after 48 h incubation (Table 3-5). Delaying the addition of rifampicin and

polymyxin by 24 h, however, resulted in a decrease in the recovery of Campylobacter

(Table 3-5).

Table 3-5 The effect of incubation time and the delayed addition of rifampicin

and polymyxin B on the recovery of naturally occurring Campylobacter from a

heavily contaminated sample.

Broth

temperature"

Incubation

duration

Number of positive samples after the addition of

rifampicin (5 pg ml-r) and polymyxin (2.5 ilmf) @

Ohb 6h 24h

60c

60c

20 "c
20 "c

48h

t20h

48h

t20h

2l r0
8/10

1/10

9l t0

7lt0
8/10

2l r0
8/10

3l t0
5/10

Ur0
7 lt0

u at time of addition, o after incubation

All broths were sub-cultured at 48 and I20 h. More broths werc Campylobacter-

positive after the prolonged incubation period (Table 3-5). Recovery of

Campylobacter after 48 h incubation appeared greater when the broth temperature, on

addition, was 6 oC than when at 20 "C (Table 3-5). After 120 h incubation this

difference was no longer seen.
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3.3.3 Selection of the most appropr¡ate / sensitive microbiological

methods for isolation and surv¡val of Salmonella

3.3.3.1 The effect of sulphamandelate and type of plating media on

isolation oî Salmonellafrom a heavily contaminated sample type

Recovery of Salmonella Enteritis PT4 strain I (see section 3.2.4.1) from a carcass

rinse homogenised with a dishcloth was investigated using different enrichment

techniques.

The addition of sulphamandelate to the pre-enrichment media was found to

significantly increase isolation rates of Salmonella subbed onto MLCB plates after

enrichment in RVS (P:0.001) and CSB (P: <.0001; Table 3-6). The recovery rate

from XLD and mBGA plates subbed from CSB was also improved (P: 0.001 and P

: < 0.0001 respectively; Table 3-6). Although the addition of sulphamandelate

appeared to improve isolation rates from mBGA subbed from RVS the difference was

insignificant (P:0.07 Table 3-6). The presence of sulphamandelate in BPW did not

significantly improve the isolation rate when RVS was subbed onto XLD (P: 0.3)

and although lower levels of background flora were observed on Diassalm plates (data

not shown) when sulphamandelate was present in the BPW the isolation rate did not

significantly improve (P :0.7; Table 3-6).

Table 3-6 Recovery of Salnonella from a heavily contaminated sample type

using different enrichment methodology.

RVS

No. of samples positiveu

CSB Diassalm

XLD MBGA MLCB XLD MBGA MLCB XLDO

BPW

BPW

24

28

1

16 29 27 t6 30

0 0 23

25

11 2

+

u total of 3 experiments, Presumptive Salmonel/ø-Positive Diassalm plates were
streaked onto XLD for confirmation
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When no sulphamandelate was present in the BPV/ Salmonella was recovered from a

significantly higher number of XLD plates subbed from RVS and Diassalm than from

CSB (P: 0.01 and 0.006 respectively). Significantly more MLCB plates were also

Salmonella-positive when subbed from RVS than from CSB, in the absence of

sulphamandelate (P : 0.001 ; Table 3-6).

Recovery of Salmonella on mBGA after enrichment in BPW and RVS, in the absence

of sulphamandelate (Table 3-6) was significantly lower than from XLD (P : 0.01)

and MLCB (P : 0.01). There was no significant difference in the isolation rates of

XLD and MLCB subbed from RVS in the absence of sulphamandelate (P :0.3 and

0.1 respectively; Table 3-6) but a higher percentage of colonies were selected as

presumptive Salmonella from MLCB, which were later found not to be Salmonella,

than from XLD (data not shown). 'When 
sulphamandelate was added to the BPW

there was no difference between the plating media (P:0.1). Isolation rates of

Salmonella from CSB when sulphamandelate was present in the BPW were

significantly lower using mBGA as a plating medium rather than XLD (P: 0.01) or

MLCB (P: <0.001).

3.3.3.2

in various

Recovery of Salmonella after 18 h storage at 4 oC

diluents

Recovery of Salmonella from a Formica surface was greater when swabs were stored

at 4 "C for 18 h than when they were directly enriched for Salmonella (Table 3-7).

The highest rates of recovery were achieved when swabs were stored with no diluent

or in MRD (Table 3-7).
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Table 3-7 Recovery rates of Sdmoneilø after drying on a Formica surface and

after storage in different media at 4 "C.

Number of positive samples (n:10)

Storage diluent

Experiment Direct enrichment

t6
20
31

None

9

1

4

BPV/

3

4

2

MRD

8

3

2

Total t4 I4

3.3.3.3 Storage of dishcloths at 4 "C in various diluents

Dishcloths (n:5) were stored for 48 h in BPW, MRD or no media. They were

contaminated with an average of 5.2log1s Enterobacteriaceae (standard error [SE]

5.0) and an average of 5.6 logr¡ ACC (SE 5.a; Table 3-8). Numbers of both

Enterobacteriaceae and ACC were found to increase during the storage period but

due to the high level of variability no statistical differences between the different

storage media could be detected (Table 3-8).

Table 3-8 Changes in numbers of Enterobacteríaceøe and aerobic colony count

on dishcloths after 48 h storage at 4 "C in different diluents.

Enterobacteríaceae (Logto increase) TVC (Logr6 increase)

97

Diluent BPW MRD No diluent BPW MRD No diluent

24hstoruge 6.5

(sE 6.s)

7.0

(sE 7.0)

6.4

(sE 6.4)

7.0

(sE 7.0)

6.0

(sE 6.0)

5.3

(sE 3.4)

6.8

(sE 6.8)

8.1

(sE 8.1)

7.0

(sE 7.0)

7.7

(sE 7.7)

6.7

(sE 6.6)

6.7

(sE 6.7)

48 h storage
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Salmonella was inoculated onto the dishcloths at To and could be recovered from all

dishcloths (5/5) stored in MRD for up to 2 days (data not shown). When dishcloths

were stored in BPV/ Salmonella could be isolated from 4 / 5 on day one and from 3 /

5 on day two. Sahnonellawas isolated from only two of the four dishcloths examined

after one and two days storage when no media was present.
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3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Temperature regulation of cold boxes

The ability of a cold box and ice packs to regulate the temperature of a cold box in a

range of 0 - 8 oC was investigated. Results demonstrated that a satisfactory

temperature range could be maintained during transport and overnight storage, when

it was not possible to analyse samples on the same day.

3.4.2

3.4.3 Selection of the most appropriate / sensitive microbiological

methods for isolation and surv¡val of Campylobacter

3.4.3,1 Recovery of Campylobacter cells damaged by refrigeration

Chilling is a common stress encountered by Campylobacter isolated from chicken

breasts and, in this study, from contaminated samples transported and stored at <8 oC.

The storage of chicken homogenate, in MRD, for I week at 4 "C appeared to reduce

the number of viable cells. Similar results have been reported by Chynowelh et al.

(1998), Moore & Madden (2001) and Oosterom et al. (1983). Lee et ø1. (1998),

however, reported an increase in the viable count of C jejuni present on chicken

breasts, during one weeks storage at 4 "C. There was no evidence of such a

phenomenon during this experiment but the results reported by Lee et al. (1998) may,

however, represent a recovery of viability rather than growth, the minimum

temperature growth temperature for Campylobacter is widely reported to be above 28

'C (Humphrey 1992; Skirrow 1994; Solomon & Hoover 1999).

This study differed from other published studies in terms of the nature of the storage

medium and the presence of competing microflora. The survival of Campylobacter in

chicken skin homogenate was examined due to the homogenous nature of the
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medium. Chynoweth et al. (1998) used a sterile chicken mince model but reported

variability within replicates. Chicken skin contains many microenvironments within

the folds of the skin and the feather follicles, which could affect the survival of

Campylobacter. For the purposes of this study a model was required which was

repeatable and did not contain a large a degree of inherent variation, the chicken skin

homogenate model provided this. The chicken skin homogenate model also utilised

the natural microflora present on the chicken skin thus any Campylobacter naturally

present would have been subjected to similar pressures as the strains present on the

chicken breasts during the food preparation.

Earlier work demonstrated that the reduction of recoverable Campylobacter cells by

refrigeration was consistent. In a second experiment the effect of refrigerating cells in

modified Exeter broth was determined. Modified Exeter broth (with its full

complement of antibiotics) has been shown to affect the recovery of cold-damaged

Campylobacter (Humphrey 1986b). There was no difference between the cells stored

at 4 "C for an additional 18 h in modified Exeter broth and those incubated directly,

indicating that modified Exeter broth could be used as a storage medium for cold-

damaged Campylobacter.

3.4.3.2 Storage and recovery of Campylobacter cells damaged

following air drying on a surface

Campylobacter spp. contaminating domestic kitchens are likely to be exposed to a

number of environmental stresses including sub-ambient temperatures and drying on

surfaces. Campylobacter has been reported to be sensitive to drying with cells

becoming non-viable soon after the suspending media appeared dry (Humpfuey et al.

1994b; Oosterom et al. 1983) and this work confirmed these previous findings. A

preliminary study using naturally contaminated Campylobacter samples indicated that

tolerance to air-drying was poor (Campylobacter was isolated from only 5% of the

swabs). Due to the low number of recoverable Campylobacter cells after the drying

period no differences between storage conditions could be detected. Such a poor level

of recovery was in part due to the relatively low initial numbers of Campylobacter

present in the inoculum but also because of the rapid decline in viability after drying.
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Due to the sensitivity of Campylobacter to drying and limits of detection, this work

needed to be repeated using a sample artificially inoculated with high numbers of

cells. After only 30 mins of drying, the Formica squares still appeared moist, and

Campylobacter could be recovered from 60% of inoculated squares, which given the

fragility of the organism under conditions of laboratory desiccation is acceptable for

the later work to be performed.

The swabs used to recover Campylobacter from the Formica surface were stored at 4

or 1 oC with or without modified Exeter broth in order to determine optimum

transport conditions for the cells. The recovery of Campylobacter was greatly

improved when swabs were stored in modified Exeter broth, which contains oxygen

quenching agents, sodium pyruvate, sodium metabisulphite and ferrous sulphate

added in the form of FBP and 5% lysed horse blood. Campylobacter are sensitive to

atmospheric oxygen concentrations so a reduced oxygen concentration and reduced

oxygen radicals would promote the survival of Campylobacter spp. Perhaps the most

important aspect of using a broth as a transport medium is the prevention of further

desiccation stress for the cells associated with the swab.

Only enrichment media were examined for sample hansport during this study. Large

numbers of samples were taken from kitchens for Campylobacter enrichment later in

this study and it would not have been feasible to change the transport media for

enrichment media on arrival at the laboratory. Humphrey et al, (I994b), however

investigated survival of C. jejuni in a number of different diluents and found greater

isolation rates from swabs of contaminated surfaces stored in selective media than

those stored in other media before culture.

There appeared to be no difference in recovery of Campylobacter from swabs stored

at 1 oC and those stored at 4 "C demonstrating that a certain degree of temperature

fluctuation in this range (a range achievable using a cold box) would not be

detrimental.

Broths were incubated for up to 120 h because Campylobacter are known to generally

grow more slowly than other enteric flora, particularly when damaged (Solomon &
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Hoover 1999). During one experiment the increased incubation period led to the

isolation of Campylobacter from swabs which were previously culture negative. This

led to the belief that a prolonged incubation period would maximise the chances of

recovering sub-lethally damaged cells and was the recommended protocol for all

kitchen samples.

3.4.3.3 Effect of polymyxin and rifampicin on the recovery of

Campylobacter

In this experiment the effect of rifampicin and polymyxin on the recovery of

undamaged Campylobacter cells was examined. Results showed that rifampicin and

polymyxin had no effect on the recovery of C. jejuni strain V/K34. They did,

however, inhibit the recovery of C. coli strain 2604. It is not possible to determine,

from these results, if this difference is related to the characteristics of the species or of

the strains examined. It would not be feasible to totally exclude polymyxin or

rifampicin from modified Exeter broth used during this study. High levels of

Enterobacteriaceae have been reported in domestic kitchens (Scott et al. 1982; Speirs

et al. 1995) and without antibiotics, these organisms could prevent the isolation of

Campylobacter.

Recovery of cells was much greater from blood agar than from the enrichment broth

even when no selective agents were present. The cells may be better able to replicate

when attached to the agar surface or the nutritionally complex enrichment broth could

be reducing the recovery of the cells. Gomez et al. (1973) found that resuscitation of

heat-damaged S. Typhimurium cells was greater in a minimal, defined medium than a

nuhitionally complex media and the Campylobacter cells damaged by air surface

drying may be displaying a similar phenomenon.

Blood agar is only useful when Campylobacter are present in pure culture and would

be impractical to use in the isolation of Campylobacter from the kitchen environment

due to the low numbers present and the high levels of competing organisms.
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3.4.3.4 Effects of delaying the addition of rifampicin and polymyxin in

Modified Exeter broth on Campylobacter recovery from a heavily

contaminated sample

Delaying the addition of rifampicin and polymyxin by 6 h after incubation achieved

maximal recovery of Campylobacter from the heavily contaminated samples

examined. This delayed addition gives any sub-lethally damaged Campylobacter

time to recover yet prevents over-growth by competing micro-flora.

Heavily contaminated samples were used in order to test the effect of delayed addition

in the most extreme case. Delaying addition of antibiotics by 24 h resulted in a

decrease in the recovery of Campylobacter, probably due to over growth by

competing micro-flora. Martin et al. (1996) found similar results using river water

and chicken samples. A greater number of broths werc Campylobacter-positive at

120 h than at 48 h, again indicating the presence of an extended lag phase as sub-

lethally damaged cells recovered.

After 48 h incubation, a greater number of broths were Campylobacter-positive when

the broth was added at a temperature of 6 oC than at 20 "C. The colder broth would

have delayed the growth of competing organisms, which may have otherwise delayed

or even prevented the recovery of the Campylobacter spp. Although C. Jejuni and C.

coli cannot grow at temperatures below 30 "C (Anon 1995a) the gradual warming of
the media will give the cells a greater length of time to recover before having to

compete with contaminating organisms.
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3.4.4

3.4.5 Selection of the most appropriate / sensitive microbiological

methods for isolation and survival oÍ Salmonella

3.4.5.1 The effect of sulphamandelate and type of plating media on the

isolation of Salmonellafrom a heavily contaminated sample type

An investigation into the addition of sulphamandelate into pre-enrichment media

(BPW) in conjunction with standard isolation methodologies found that overall the

addition of sulphamandelate improved the isolation rate of Salmonella fromboth RVS

and CSB, although this was dependent on the plating medium used. Sulphamandelate

is a supplement containing sodium sulphacetamide and sodium mandelate, normally

added to brilliant green agar to improve isolation of Salmoneila from sewage and

sewage sludge due to a greater inhibition of Escherichia coli and Proteus and a

restriction of the growth of Pseudomonas spp. (Anon 2001a). The sulphamandelate

would, therefore, inhibit the growth of these competing organisms in the pre-

enrichment broth. Competing micro-flora has been shown to one of the most

important factors in the isolation of Salmonella (Anoyo & Arroyo 1995) and by

inhibiting the growth of such organisms the sensitivity of the detection method can be

improved. Indeed van Schothorst & Renaud (1985) found that the addition of

malachite green to BPW (the pre-enrichment broth) could improve the isolation of

Salmonella from heavily contaminated samples due to its ability to limit the growth of

Gram-positive bacteria. As with other selective agents sulphamandelate had been

shown to affect the growth of some Salmonella. Jones et al. (1984) found that sodium

sulphacetamide and sodium mandelate (the constituents of sulphamandelate) resulted

in a reduction of the colony size of some Salmonella on brilliant gteeî agar. There

\ryas no evidence, however, that the presence of sulphamandelate in the pre-

enrichment broth inhibited the recovery of Salmonella.

Sulphamandelate in BPV/ did not improve the isolation rate from Diassalm or XLD

subbed from RVS, which were already high. This suggests that these media are
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perhaps more selective than the others examined. Diassalm is a semi-solid media

rather than an enrichment broth and as well as selective agents (malachite green

oxalate, magnesium chloride and novobiocin) it also utilises the ability of Salmonella

to move through this highly selective motility medium.

RVS also appears to have a greatt inhibitory effect on competing micro-flora than

CSB. Munoz et al. (1987) and Harvey & Price (1981) have also reported a greater

isolation rate from RVS than CSB and Morinigo et al. (1993) reported that

enrichment media containing selenite were less inhibitory to Gram-positive organisms

than those containing malachite green (e.g. RVS). 'When 
sulphamandelate was

present in the BPW the difference in the isolation rates of the three enrichment media

was minimal indicating that the inhibitory effect of sulphamandelate in the pre-

enrichment broth (BPW) is sufficient to reduce the number of competing micro-flora

entering the enrichment broths and promote recovery of Salmonella.

Although Diassalm performed well, only RVS was available pre-prepared by the

media department. Due to the large number of samples involved in this project and

the consequent time constraints pre-enrichment of samples in BPV/ supplemented

with sulphamandelate followed by enrichment in RVS was chosen for use in this

project.

Recovery of Salmonella on mBGA was poor compared to XLD and MLCB. All of
the plating media contained selective agents to prevent overgrowth. Both

mBGA and MLCB utilise brilliant green, a triphenylmethane dye, to reduce

competitors, whilst xLD utilises the inhibitory effects of sodium

deoxycholate. As already discussed the presence of selective agents are

important to prevent overgrowth of Salmonella by competing micro-flora.

Levels of brilliant green are higher in MLCB than in mBGA and this may

account for the higher isolation rute of Salmonella on this medium.

Salmonella colonies on XLD and MLCB were also easier to visualise than on

mBGA and this may also have led to a lower isolation rate of
Salmonella on mBGA. Although XLD and MLCB both performed well there were

fewer false positives using XLD and this plating media was selected for use in the

project.
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3.4.5.2 Recovery of Salmonella after 18 h storage at 4 'C in

various diluents

Salmonella were recovered from only 37o/o of the swabs examined indicating that one

hour of drying was sufficient to damage the Salmonella cells present to such an extent

that they were unrecoverable using these methods, or that the they were unable to

survive the drying process.

Although there was no statistical difference, the total number of Salmonella-positive

swabs was greater when they were stored overnight at 4 oC than when directly

incubated. It is likely that at least a proportion of the cells recovered were sub-

lethally damaged and that the delay before incubation may promote the recovery of

Salmonella, possibly because the storage time allowed for the gradual re-hydration of

the dried Salmonella cells. Mattick et al. (2001) reported that gradual re-hydration

greatly improved the isolation rate of cells damaged by low water activity and high

temperatures. Other workers have found that storage of swine faeces at 4 "C did not

result in a decrease in the isolation rate of Salmonella (O' Carroll et al. 1999).

There was no statistical difference in the recovery rate of the swabs stored in the

different diluents. Storage in BPV/ may, however, prove problematic if the

temperature of the cold box were to rise above the predicted temperature if, for

example, the cold box was delayed during transport. Buffered peptone water is a

nutrient rich growth medium and any competing organisms present on samples could

increase during transport, if the temperature were to rise, whilst conditions were still

sub-optimal for the growth of Salmonella. The growth of competing organisms could

affect the recovery of Salmonella so for the pu{poses of this project all swab samples

were transported in l0 ml MRD.

3.4.5.3 Storage of dishcloths at 4 "C in various diluents

Dishcloths stored in BPV/ or MRD appeared to show a greater increase in

Enterobacteriaceae and aerobic colony counts than those stored without diluent. Due
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to high levels of variability, however, the differences were not significant. Dishcloths

from domestic kitchens were used as the inocula and this may have been one factor

involved in the high level of variability. The number of bacteria present on the

dishcloths at T¡ varied greatly and also the amount of organic material present on the

dishcloths was likely to have varied. Only presumptive Enterobacteríaceae were

identified and it is likely that different species of bacteria were present on the

dishcloths for each of the experiments, possibly affecting the results. Despite the

problems of variability it appears that when cloths were stored without diluent the

number of bacteria present on the cloth during storage dropped, possibly due to

desiccation stress. This was reflected in the isolation of Sqlmonella from the

dishcloths when only 2 I 4 examined after one and two days storage were Salmonella-

positive. The isolation rate of Salmonella from dishcloths stored in BPW decreased

from 4 I 5 to 3 /5 between days one and two. It is possible that the increased levels of

competing bacteria affected the isolation of the Salmonella. There was, however, no

decrease in the isolation rate of Salmonella from dishcloths stored in MRD and this

was the storage diluent chosen to transport dishcloths from the kitchens to the

laboratory.
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Ghapter 4. Pilot work for determ¡n¡ng exposure routes during

food handling, in a test domestic kitchen, using observation

and microbiolog ical assessment

4.1 Introduction

In recent years there has been considerable attention drawn to the increasing numbers

of food poisoning cases (23,000 confirmed cases of Salmonella and over 58,000 cases

of Campylobacter in 1998,' Anon 2000b) the majority of which are believed to

originate in the domestic kitchen (Griffith et al. 1994). The sporadic nature of many

of these cases means, however, that it is often hard to identi$r the source and exposure

route. More than one control point may be involved and few participants are able to

accurately recall hygienic practices (Jay et al. 1999).

Numerous studies have determined that the spread of both Salmonella and

Campylobacter can be facilitated by poor hygiene practices and observational studies

have demonstrated that such practices are relatively common. Cross contamination

incidences were identified as a contributing factor in 25o/o of foodborne outbreaks in

England and V/ales between 1993 and 1998 (Tirado & Schmidt 2000) and it is likely

to be important in sporadic cases of food poisoning originating in the home.

Raw poultry is an important source of Salmonella and Canpylobacter and, is

commonly linked to food poisoning incidences (Bryan & Doyle 1995; Hopkins &

Scott 1983; Kapperud et al. 1992). Large numbers of Campylobacter, particularly,

have been isolated from carcases and a recent study by Jorgensen et al. (2002) found

that about 30% of carcases were contaminated with more than 1o9165 cfu. Given the

apparent ease at which Campylobacter can be transferred from carcasses to kitchen

surfaces (Cogan et al. 2000; de Boer & Hahne 1990) these bacteria represent a

significant risk.

Unwashed or inadequately washed hands contaminated by raw chicken are believed

to be a significant factor in the transfer of organism within the kitchen with
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approximately half of consumers failing to wash their hands after handling raw meat

or its packaging (Jay et al. 1999; Worsfold & Griffith 1997a). Scott & Bloomfield

(1990) found that after contact with contaminated surfaces significant numbers could

be transferred to fingers and Chen et al. (2001) demonstrated transfer of bacteria from

hands to other kitchen surfaces. Other commonly observed behaviour, which has

been found to cause cross contamination includes the use of chopping boards for raw

meat and then ready to eat vegetables and the inappropriate use of wiping cloths (Jay

et al. 1999; Worsfold & Griffith 1997a). Given the large number of such unhygienic

practices which occur in domestic kitchens daily and given the low infectious dose of

Campylobacter and Salmonella is it likely that cross contamination incidents as a

contributing factor in food poisoning cases is severely under estimated.

The improved isolation methodologies for Salmonella and, Campylobacler discussed

in Chapter three will be used to determine sites of contamination, based on exposure

routes. Participants will prepare a chicken salad, whilst under observation, in a test

domestic kitchen before potentially contaminated sites are sampled. Unlike other

studies, which have sampled base line contamination in kitchens, this study will

sample potentially contaminated sites soon after the contamination incidents have

occurred and, therefore, gain a realistic insight into which hygiene effors are likely to

lead to contamination, allowing minimal time for target organisms to become

damaged. The use of a test kitchen, which has been cleaned and disinfected, means

that all sources of potential contamination can be identified and enables a more

accurate determination of exposure assessment. In this study the raw ingredients used

to prepare the chicken salad are the only source of pathogens and, given the low rates

of contamination on salad vegetables, raw poultry is likely to be the only significant

source.

Groups, which may be particularly at risk from low numbers of contaminating

organisms, include the elderly and very young. In order to determine cross

contamination rates during the preparation of meals for these wlnerable groups the

hygienic practices of the elderly and mothers, who prepare food for their young

children, will be examined. The hygienic practises of single young men, a group

which have been found to suffer a high proportion of intestinal disease (Skinow

1987), will also be studied.
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4.1.1 Aims

Pilot and validate cultivation methodologies and identi$ commonly contaminated

kitchen sites and pathogen exposure routes during the preparation of a poultry-based

meal in a test domestic kitchen.

4.1.2 Objectives

Analyse ra\ry ingredients and meals for Salmonella, Campylobacter,

Enterobacteriaceae and aerobic colony counts.

Examine the food handling practices of 30 participants (consisting of single young

men, mothers with young children and retired participants) in a test domestic kitchen

to determine pathogen exposure routes and the most appropriate sampling sites.

Analyse selected sites/materials in the kitchen for the presence of Salmonella,

Campylobacter and Enterobacteriaceae using previously validated protocols.

Compare contamination rates, after food preparation, of single young men, mothers

with young children and retired participants.
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4.2 Materials and method

4.2.1 Design of the test kitchen

In order to record the behaviour of participants and the microbial contamination

involved in preparing a chicken salad, a domestic kitchen was recreated to mimic

a domestic one. The kitchen consisted of 6 wall cupboards, 6 floor cupboards and

3 work surfaces (each of which was divided into two areas when sampled). The

kitchen units, sink, taps, fridge and oven were of a design commonly seen in the

domestic kitchen and the kitchen was equipped with a range of sanitation and

disinfection products. The test kitchen was thoroughly cleaned and disinfected,

before each food preparation session, using a previously validated protocol

(Griffith et aL.2002), to ensure that all surfaces were free from contaminants.

4.2.2 Rationale for choice of poultry-based meal

Given the relatively high levels of Salmonella and Campylobacter isolated from

poultry (Jorgensen et al. 2002) and its associated with foodborne disease (Tirado

& Schmidt 2000) a poultry-based meal was selected for preparation in this study.

The chicken salad recipe chosen (Figure 4-l) was relatively straightforward and

could be completed within a short space of time. Importantly the chicken salad

recipe also provided opportunities for the handling of raw and ready to eat foods

and allowed cross contamination of not only the kitchen but also the prepared

meal to be investigated.
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Figure 4-1 The chicken and pasta salad recipe participants were asked to

prepare

Ingredients

I chicken breast (with skin)

15 ml / I tbsp. vegetable oil

50g I 2oz Fusilli pasta shapes salt and pepper

Ye Iceber g lettuce, chopped

2 tomatoes, chopped

2 spring onions, sliced

2-3 slices ofcookedham

lÙml I %tbsp. olive oil

I Oml / % tbsp. pesto

chopped mixed herbs

Method

l. Cook the pasta in boiling salted water for 8 to 10 minutes (or according to packet

instructions)

2. Remove skin from chicken breast

3. Chop chicken into suitably sized pieces and shallow fry using I tbsp. vegetable oil

4. Drain the pasta, cool and place into a mixing bowl

5. Cut the slices of ham into strips

6. Prepare all salad vegetables

7. Meanwhile gently heat the olive oil and pesto in a small pan

8. Add cooked chicken pieces, sliced ham and salad vegetables to the pasta and mix well

9.Remove the pesto mixture from the heat and pour over the salad ingredients, chicken ham and

pasta and season to taste using chopped mixed herbs and any additional salt and pepper

10. Serve one portion of the salad and keep the remaining salad for a meal 'the following

day'
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4.2.9 Profile of recruited participantsl

Participants were identified by a recruiting agency (Beaufort research, 2 Museum

Place, Cardiffl, CF10 3BG) using a specific questionnaire. Based on the responses

to the questionnaire, the recruitment agency selected three groups of participants:

mothers with young children (< 10 years), single young men (18 - 28 years) and a

post retirement group (>60-75 years), These participants all regularly cooked at

least one meal a day and had no food hygiene qualifications. All participants

were asked to prepare and store a chicken salad (Figure 4-1) and serve a pre-

prepared salad, brought as a convenience meal. After preparing the chicken salad,

participants were asked to clean the kitchen as they would do in their own home.

During the meal preparation participants' behaviour v/as recorded, onto video,

using two cameras. Possible contamination events, and the method used to clean

any possibly contaminated items were recorded using two checklists (Appendix

A). Participants were given a f,IS supermarket gift voucher on completion of the

practical.

4.2.4 Sampling of raw materials and selected materials / areas and

salads after the food preparat¡on sess¡on

Two 25 g aliquots of the majority of raw ingredients, and salads were weighed into

separate 250 ml containers before being transported and stored as described below

(section 4.2.5, Figure 4-2).

I The recording of participant's behaviour, and the taking and transport of samples was carried out by

E. Redmond using the methods described in sections 4.2.3,4.2.4, and 4.2.5.
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Figure 4-2 Methods to recover Salmonella and Campylobacter from ra\ry

materials and to enumerate ACC's and, Enterobacteríaceae

Note:- The dashed line separates methods carried out before transport and storage

2 x25 g of raw material, prepared salad,

and served convenience salad were added

to 250 ml containers

25 g added to 225 ml of modified Exeter

broth (with 0.05% sodium thiosulphate)

leaving minimum head space, addition of

rifampicin and polymyxin was delayed

until 6 h after incubation

25 g added to 225 ml of BPW

(with 0.05% sodium thiosulphate)

Homogenised for 2 mins

Homogenate diluted, in MRD, to

appropriate dilution

BPW incubated

fo¡ 24h at

37 0C

Incubated for 120 h at

37 oC, sub-cultured

onto CCDA at 48 and

120 h. Plates

incubated

microaerobically at 37

'C for 48 h.

lml of each

dilution added to

each of 2 pelri

dishes. Pour plates

were prepared

using PCA and

incubated at 30 oC

for 72 h.

lml of each

dilution added to

each of 2 petri

dishes. Pour

plates prepared

using VRGBA,

and incubated at

37 'C lor 24 h.

0.1 ml inoculated

into lOml RVS,

incubated for 24

h at 41.5 oC

Sub-cultured (10

pD onto XLD

and incubated at

37 'C fo¡ 24h
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Pasta, salt, pepper and olive oil were not analysed microbiologically and the dried

herbs were only examined on one occasion. These ingredients were not expected to

be a probable source of high numbers of bacteria due to their inherent low water

activities. Although Salmonella had been isolated from dried herbs (Bocckemuhl &

Wohlers 1984) because of the very small quantities used during meal preparation they

were unlikely to be a source of contamination unless growth occurred on the food.

Swabs of kitchen surfaces and samples of materials were taken after preparation of

the chicken salad and cleaning, by the participant. Surfaces and I or materials which

were directly contaminated from chicken or packaging or indirectly contaminated by

hands contaminated from the raw chicken up to three actions later were sampled.

Samples taken included swabs of hob controls, fridge handles and work surfaces. A

maximum of 3l samples were analysed for each practical.

Cotton tipped swabs, pre-moistened in MRD containing 0.05% sodium thiosulphate,

were used to swab surfaces. Each swab site was divided into two areas. The first area

was swabbed for Enterobacteriaceae including Salmonella and the second for

Campylobacter. The swabs were placed into either 15 ml of MRD containing 0.05%

sodium thiosulphate for enumeration of Enterobacteriaceae and Salmonellø

enrichment or 20 ml of modified Exeter broth, lacking polymyxin and rifampicin,

containing 0.05% sodium thiosulphate for enrichment of Campylobacter (Figure 4-3).

swab samples were transported and stored as described below (section 4.2.5).

Tea and hand towels were shaken for 2 minutes in 400 or 500 ml of MRD

respectively. One hundred and twenty five ml of rinse was added to each of two 250

ml containers. Double strength modified Exeter broth, lacking rifampicin and

polymyxin, containing 0.05% sodium thiosulphate (125 ml) was added to one of the

aliquots before transportation and storage (section 4.2.5,Figure 4-4).
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Figure 4-3 Methods to recover Salmonellø tnd Campylobacter from swabs

Note:- the dashed line separates methods carried out before transport and storage

Swabs ofsurfaces (x2)

One swab added to a

universal containing 15

ml MRD with 0.05%

sodium thiosulphate

One swab added to a universal

containing modified Exeter broth

with 0.05% sodium thiosulphate,

leaving minimal head space,

addition of rifampicin and

polymyxin was delayed until 6 h

after incubation

l0 ml of double shength (DS)

BPW, containing DS

sulphamandelate was added before

incubation at 37 "C for 24 h

Broths were incubated for 120 h at

37 oC and l0 pl sub-cultured CCDA

after 48 and 120 h. Inoculated plates

were incubated microaerobically at

37 'C for 48 h.

0.1 ml added to 10 ml RVS, and

incubated at 41.5 'C for 24 h

10 p sub-cultured onto XLD and

incubated at 37 'C for 24 h
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Figure 4-4 Methods to recover Salmonella and Campylobacter from tea towels

and hand towels

Note:- the dashed line separates methods carried out before transport and storage

Tea towel

Homogenised in 400 ml MRD with

0.05% sodium thiosulphate

Hand towel

Homogenised in 500 ml MRD with

0.05% sodium thiosulphate

125 ml of homogenate added into

each of 2x 250 ml containers

DS modified Exeter broth, with 0.05%

sodium thiosulphate, added to one container

leaving minimum head space, addition of

rifampicin and polymyxin was delayed until

6 h after incubation

125 ml of DS BPW added to

one container before incubation

at37 "C for 24 hBroths incubated for 120 h at 37 oC,

and sub cultured (10 pl) onto CCDA

at 48 and 120h. Plates were

incubated microaerobically at 37 "C

for 48 h 0.1 ml inoculated into l0 ml

RVS, before incubation at 41.5

'C for 24 h

RVS sub-cultured onto XLD

before incubation at 37 oC for

24h
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Dishcloths were cut into two. One half was added to MRD (100 ml) containing

0.05% sodium thiosulphate and the other to a250 ml container fullof modified Exeter

broth, lacking rifampicin and polymyxin, but containing 0.05% sodium thiosulphate.

Samples were then transported and stored as described below (section 4.2.5,

Figure 4-5).

Figure 4-5 Methods to recover Salmonella and Campylobøctur from dishcloths

Note:- the dashed line separates methods carried out before transport and storage

Dishcloth

Cut into two

Each halfadded to a 250 ml container

100 ml of MRD containing

0,05% sodium tbiosulphate

added to one container

Modified Exeter broth with 0.05%

sodium thiosulphate added to one

container, leaving minimum head space,

addition of rifampicin and polymyxin

was delayed until ó h after incubation

100 ml of DS BPW, containing

DS sulphamandelate, added

before incubation at 37 oC for

24h

Incubated for 120 h at 37 "C and sub-

cultured onto CCDA at 48 and 120 h.

Inoculated plates were incubated

microaerobically at 37 oC for 48 h

0.1 ml inoculated into l0 ml

RVS and incubated at 41.5 "C

for 24h

l0 ¡rl sub-cultured onto XLD

and incubated at 37 "C fot 24 h
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4.2.5 Transport and storage of samples

Samples were transported in cold boxes (36 x27 x 34 cm) with added polystyrene for

insulation and up to six ice packs (20 x 11 x 4 cm). The temperature of the cold box

during transit was recorded at regular interval using a Testostor I75 data logger

(Borolabs, Berkshire). Samples, which could not be analysed on the same day, were

stored for no longer than20 h, under the conditions described above.

4.2.6 Enumeration of Enterobacteriaceae and AGGs on raw materials

and selected samples (Enferobacteriaceae only)

Twenty-five gram samples of the raw ingredients and salads were added to 225 mI

of BPW containing sulphamandelate and homogenised for two minutes (Figure

4-2). The homogenate was serially diluted to 10-7 in 9 ml of MRD. One ml of

each dilution was added to four petri dishes. Fifteen ml aliquots of molten PCA

and VRBGA maintained at 45 - 48 oC were added to duplicate plates. Each plate

was mixed and allowed to set. Plates poured with VRBGA were overlaid by a

further 10 ml of molten VRBGA before incubation at37 oC for 24 h. PCA plates

were incubated at 30 oC for 72 h. Aerobic colony counts were obtained from

PCA and presumptive Enterobacteriaceae counts from VRBGA. Plates

containing 30-300 colonies per plate were counted using a colony counter.

Swabs of areas likely to be highly contaminated, taken after the meal preparation

of 20 participants, were also enumerated for presumptive Enterobacteríaceae.

Swabs transported in MRD were mixed for 1 min using a vortex mixer (Jencons

Miximatic, Jencons PLS, Leighton Buzzard) before two one ml aliquots were

removed and pour plated with VRBGA (see above). Plates were incubated and

enumerated as previously described. The remaining swab diluent was enriched

for Salmonella as described below (4.2.7).
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4.2.7 Enrichment and identification of presumptive Salmonella

Homogenate from the raw materials or salads (244 ml, see above) was incubated

for 24 h at 37 oC before 100 ¡rl was removed and used to inoculate 9 ml RVS

broths. Broths were incubated for 24h at 41.5 'C before subculture (10 ¡rl) on to

XLD plates to obtain single colonies. Plates were incubated at 37 "C for 24 h

before being examined for Salmonella.

Double strength BPV/ containing double strength sulphamandelate was added to

swabs in MRD (10 ml), dishcloths (100 ml), tea towels (100 ml) and hand towels

(125 ml) before incubation at37 oC for 24 h. Enrichment was then carried out for

Salmonella as described above.

Identification of Salmonella was based initially on colony morphology and

confirmed using standard biochemical and serological techniques (Jorgensen et al.

2002).

4.2.8 Enrichment and identification of presumptive Campylobacter

Twenty-five grams of raw material or salad was added to 225 ml of modified Exeter

broth in 250 ml containers. Broths were incubated at 37 oC for 120 h. After 6 h

incubation rifampicin and polymyxin (5 pg / ml and 2.5 iu / ml respectively) were

added. After 48 and I20 h incubation l0 ¡rl was sub-cultured on to CCDA, to obtain

discrete colonies. Inoculated plates were incubated under micro-aerobic conditions

for 48 h being examined for Campylobacter. Presumptive Campylobacter isolates

were confirmed using growth on blood agar in aerobic and micro-aerobic atmospheres

at 37 "C after 48 h, oxidase activity and cell morphology observed by phase contrast

microscopy (Bolton et al.1992).

Swabs, dishcloth, tea towel and hand towel samples were all transported in modified

Exeter broth as described in sections 4.2.5. These samples were incubated at 37 'C
for up to 120 h. After 6 h incubation rifampicin and polymyxin (5 pg I ml and2.5 iu I
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ml respectively) were added. Ten ¡rl was removed and streaked on to CCDA after 48

anð,120 h. Plates were incubated and examined as described above.

4.2.9 Storage of isolates

Isolates were sub-cultured no more than five times, to avoid changes in strain

characteristics, and stored on cryobeads (CRYO/M MAST Diagnostics) at -40"C.

Strains were recovered by streaking a bead onto blood agar before incubation under

appropriate conditions.

4.2.10 Typing ol Campylobacter isolates

The Campylobacter Reference Unit (CRU) at the Central Public Health Laboratory

(CPHL) speciated, serotyped and phage typed the Campylobacter isolates. Selected

isolates were identified to species level using standard phenotypic tests (Bolton et al.

1992) and further characterised using an adaptation of the Penner serotyping scheme

(Frost et al. 1998). Phage typing (Frost et al. 1999) was carried out on isolates for

more detailed characterisation.

4.2.1 1 Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out in Microsoft Excel '97 using a I test on two

samples, assuming equal variance.
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Enterobacteriaceae and aerobic colony counts from salad

ingredients and salads

The number of Enterobacteriaceae and aerobic colony count (ACC) present on the

fresh ingredients used for the food preparation sessions, the ready meals (after

serving) and the completed homemade salad were determined for each of the 30 food

preparation sessions. Enterobacteriaceae and ACC on the dried herbs from one food

preparation session were also calculated. Pasta, salt, pepper and olive oil were not

analysed microbiologically.

The range of dilutions selected, as appropriate, for each given sample was

occasionally unable to give an accurate number due to an unexpectedly high result.

On such occasions the maximum number of colonies which could be enumerated

were calculated (300 per plate; Anon 1995b) and this figure was used to calculate

averages. It is likely that the average values in these samples are underestimates of

the true figure but the effect is likely to be minimal. Sample types with values above

the detection limit included 3 I 30 spring onion samples (Enterobacteriaceae and

ACC), 2 I 30 ham samples (ACC only) and 2 I 30 raw chicken breast samples (ACC

only).

The lower limit of detection was 0.4 cfu per gram of sample. To obtain averages

when no bacteria were detected (i.e.< 0.4) a value of 0.2 cfu per gram, mid way

between the possible values (0 and 0.4 cfu g-t¡ was given. The Enterobacteriaceae

counts for a number of raw materials sampled were below the lower limit; 2 I 30

lettuce, 7 I 30 tomatoes, 23 I 30ham,27 / 30, Pesto, Il I 26 convenience meals and2l

30 homemade salads. Aerobic colony counts were occasionally below the detection

level (1 / 30 ham, | 130 pesto, I I 30 convenience meal).

Enterobacteriaceae and ACCs per gram of ingredients are given in Figure 4-6.
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Raw chicken breasts and spring onions were both contaminated with large numbers of

bacteria (Figure 4-6) and Enterobacteriaceae were isolated from all of the 30 samples

analysed. The average'weight of the two chicken breasts was 310 g and, given that

the average number of Enterobacteriaceae and total aerobic colony counts (ACCs)

were2.I X 104 and 6.6 x 10s cfu g-1 respectively (Figure 4-6), the average pair of

chicken breasts were contaminated with approximately 6.5 x 106 Enterobacteriaceae

and,2.0 x 108 ACCs. On spring onions the average number of Enterobacteriaceae

was2.7 x 104 cfu g-r andthe ACC was 2.11 x lOs cfu g-1 (Figure 4-6).

The average number of Eúerobacteriaceae and ACCs were relatively low for the

convenience meals (40 and 6.8 x lOa cfu g-t respectively), ham (2.1 and4.3 x 105 cfu

g-r ) and pesto (0.6 and,2l cfu g-t). A minority of convenience meals (2 I 30) and ham
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samples (2 I 30) \ryere, however, contaminated with significantly higher ACCs than

other samples with counts exceeding 3.2 x I}s cfu g-t (P < 0.0001).

Counts from chicken salads prepared in the test kitchen were higher than for ready-

meals bought pre-prepared from the supermarket. This difference was significant for

Enterobacteriaceae (P:0.02 ) but not ACCs (P: 0.45)

Dried herbs were examined on one occasion and counts were low

(Enterobacteriaceae < 0.4 cfu g-l and ACC : 2 cfu g-t).

4.3.2 Profile of recruited participants

Thirty participants, consisting of 10 men and women aged >60 - 75 years, 10 mothers

with children (< 10 years old) and l0 single young males (aged 18 -28 years) were

recruited to prepare a chicken salad. Older participants (>60-75yrs) and young

children (whose mothers prepared the salad) represent groups of the population,

which may be more susceptible to pathogenic bacteria (Farthing 2000). Single young

males have been found to frequently consume high risk food and implement

inappropriate food handling practices (Klontz et al. 1995).

4.3.3 Prevalence of Salmonella and Campylobacter from raw ch¡cken

Eighty percent (24 I 30) of chicken breasts were contaminated with Campylobacter

spp. and six percent (2 I 30) with Salmonella spp. Six of the l0 chicken breasts

handled by participants aged 60- 75 years were Campylobacter-positive as were 9 I l0

chicken breasts handled by mothers with young children and single young men. Two

of the chicken breasts were contaminated with both Salmonella and Campylobacter,

they were both handled by mothers with young children.
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4.3.4 Prevalence of Salmonella and Campylobacterlrom salad

ingredients

All fresh salad ingredients from the 30 food preparation sessions were enriched for

Salmonella and Campylobacter. Dried herbs were only enriched after one food

preparation session. None of the ingredients (apart from the raw chicken) were

contaminated with Salmonell a or C ampyl ob acter.

4.3.5 Prevalence of pathogens in prepared salads, convenience salads

and areas / materials in the kitchen

In total, 56 salads were analysed (30 homemade and 26 convenience salads). All

participants prepared a chicken salad but four did not serve the convenience salad,

despite instructions to do so. Four of the 56 salads analysed were Campylobacter-

positive, three were homemade and one was a convenience salad. Contamination of

salads by older participants (aged 60-75 years) appeared greater than in the other

groups examined, with two of the six participants (33%) who handled a

Campylobacter-positive chicken contaminating a salad compared to I I 9 (ll%)

mothers with young children and I I 9 (ll%) single young males. The difference in

the isolation rate of Campylobacter from salads prepared / served by each of the

groups was, however, not significant (P : 0.78) because of the small numbers of

people involved.

Possible routes of contamination were observed for all of the homemade salads but no

exposure route was observed for the convenience meal (Table 4-1). All of the

Campylobacter isolated from the salads and the raw chickens used during the

corresponding food preparation session were C. jejuni and had the same sero /phage

type (Table 4-2).
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Table 4-l Campylobacfør-positive salads and their suspected routes of

contamination.

Participant Salad Suspected route of cross contamination

23^
(Female,

60-75 years)

29
(Male,

60-75 years)

18

(Mother with
young child)

28
(Single young

male)

Homemade chicken
salad

Homemade chicken
salad

Convenience meal

Homemade chicken
salad

The same knife and chopping board
(inadequately washedb and no drying)
were used to prepare the raw chicken
and the salad vegetables and / or the
chicken salad and ingredients were
touched with unclean / potentially

contaminated hands.

The same knife (unwashed) and
chopping board (inadequately washed

and no drying) was used for raw
chicken and then the salad vegetables

and / or the chicken salad and
ingredients were touched with unclean /

potentially contaminated hands.

No observed possible route of
contamination

The same chopping board (sprayed
with sanitiser and wiped with paper
towel, but unwashed) was used for

preparation ofraw chicken and then
salad ingredients and / or the chicken
salad and ingredients were touched

with unclean / potentially contaminated
hands

u arbitrary number assigned to each participant, b inadequately washed - no detergent,

no hot water, no physical action
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Table 4-2 Campylobacter subtypes isolated from salads and the subtypes isolated

from the raw chicken.

Species

Sero/phage type

Participant Type of salad

Salad Raw chickenno.

23u

29

18

Homemade

salad

Homemade

salad

Convenience

salad

Homemade

salad

C. jejuni

HS13 / 1

C. jejuni

HS13 i r

C. jejuni

Untypable / I

C. jejuni

HS13 / 1

C. jejuni

HS13 / 1

C. jejuni

HS13 / 1

C. jejuni

Untypable / I

C. jejuni

HSl3/1

28

u arbitrary number assigned to each participant

Potentially contaminated dishcloths, tea towels and hand towels were taken after each

of the 30 meal preparation sessions and potentially contaminated areas (determined by

observation) were swabbed. All samples were analysed for the presence of

Salmonella and Campylobacter. Samples from 20 meal preparation sessions were

also examined for numbers of Enterobacteriaceae. Aerobic colony counts were not

calculated due to the chance of external contamination by, for example, air borne

fungal spores. The average number of samples taken per participant, including the

salads and ingredients, was 30 and ranged from 27 to 36. Commonly sampled areas

included work surfaces, chopping boards, cupboard door handles, bin lids, knifes, tap

handle, dishcloths, hand towels and tea towels, as well as the ingredients and salads.

Three of the 41 dishcloths sampled (participants had access to more than one

dishcloth) became contaminated with Campylobacter during separate food

preparation sessions, one dishcloth became contaminated after a participant aged 60-
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75 had prepared a chicken salad and one after the food preparation session of a

mother with a young child. One participant (aged 60-75) contaminated a dishcloth, a

work-surface (I I 180 sampled; six work surface samples were taken per participant)

and a hand towel (l I 29). One / 30 tea towels sampled became contaminated with

Campylobacter duringa food preparation session by a single young male.

It appears that older participants have contaminated more areas / materials of the

kitchen than the other groups. Two of the six participants aged 60-75 years who

handled a Campylobacter-positive chicken contaminated at least one areas / cloth in

the kitchen compared to I I 9 (II%) mothers with young children and I I 9 (ll%)

single young males. These participants were not the same as those which

contaminated the salad they prepared. Participants from any of the three group were

not significantly (P : 0.78) more likely to contaminated an area I material in the

kitchen.

Possible contamination routes were observed for all items (Table 4-3) but typing

results (Table 4-4) could not confirm that the strains originated from the raw chicken.

On two occasions (participants 1 and 9) the Campylobacter strain isolated from the

raw chicken could not be recovered for typing and on two occasions þarticipants 13

and 19) the sero/phage types isolated from the kitchen and from the raw chicken were

not the same.

Although Campylobacter was only isolated from a small percentage of dishcloths, tea

towels and hand towels Enterobacteríaceae were isolated from the majority (Figure

4-7).
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Table 4-3 Campylobacter-positive locations and the suspected route of cross

contamination.

Participant Campylobacter
*ve location

Suspected route of cross contamination

f
(Male

60-75 years)

T9

(Female
60-75 years)

9
(Mother with
young child)

13

(Single young
male)

V/ork surfaceb
Contaminated directly from raw chicken and
raw chicken packaging and / or indirectly
from contaminated utensils (not cleaned)

Dishclothb

Hand towelb

Dishcloth

Dishcloth

Tea towel

Placed on contaminated work surface at the
end offood preparation session

Wiped with contaminated inadequately
washed hands and used to wipe contaminated
work surface

Contaminated with raw chicken, used during
washing up and wiping of surfaces

Used to wipe work surface contaminated
indirectly with utensils used to prepare raw
chicken

Used to wipe work surface where raw chicken
had been prepared
Handled throughout the food preparation
session

u arbitrary number assigned to each participant, b participant no. I contaminated three

items
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Table 4-4 Campylobacter subtypes isolated from the areas/ items and salads

contaminated during the preparation of a chicken salad and the subtypes

isolated from the raw chicken.

Species

Sero/phage type

Participant

Campylobacter-

positive

area lmaterialno. Area lmaterial Raw chicken

NK

NK1

I

I

19

l3

Dishcloth

'Worksurface 38

Hand towel

Dishcloth 2

Dishcloth

Tea towel

C. jejuni

HSt3 167

C. jejuni

HS13 / l
C. jejuni

HS13 / 40

C. jejuni

HsI3l 67

NK

C. jejuni

HSs0/64

NKO

C. jejuni

Untypable / 1

NK

C. jejuni

HS50 / I

9

^ arbitrary number assigned to each participant, o Not known
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Figure 4-7 Number oT Enterobacterìaceae isolated from cloth in the test kitchen.
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Participants had access to unlimited dishcloths and each one they used was numbered

consecutively. One participant used four dishcloths (the majority tl5] used one). The

limit of detection on these samples was 230 cfu per dishcloth, 400 cfu per tea towel

and 500 cfu per hand towel. The majority of tea towels (I0 I 20) were contaminated

with more than 5 logls cfu Enterobacteriaceae and the majority of hand towel (12 I

19) and dishcloth samples (16 / 30) were contaminated with more than2logre cfu per

samples (Figure 4-7). When participants used more than one dishcloth, contamination

rates of dishcloths 2,3 and4 were not significantly different than those from dishcloth

1.

Enterobacteriaceae were also isolated from 7 0/o of samples taken from other areas /

materials in the kitchen although usually in much lower numbers, contaminated either

directly or indirectly from the raw chicken or its packaging (Figure 4-8).

6

4

2

0
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Figure 4-8 Number of Enterobacteríaceae isolated from surfaces in the test

kitchen.
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All of the samples were taken after the food preparation sessions and the chopping

boards and knifes had all been washed by the participants. Although no

Enterobacteriaceae vrere isolated from the majority of samples it can be seen that

some of the samples remained contaminated after cleaning.

If more than one chopping board or work surface lilas sampled during a meal

preparation, the sample site contaminated with the highest number of

Enterobacteriaceae has been given, and thus the worst-case scenario is represented.

The limit of detection was 10 cfu for these samples.
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Enterobacteriaceae and aerob¡c colony counts from salad

ingredients and salads

Raw chicken breasts and spring onions were both contaminated with large numbers of

Enterobacteriaceae and ACCs. In the case of chicken the majority of contamination

is likely to be from intestinal contents, derived from the chicken itself or from other,

previously processed, carcasses. It is this which is partly responsible for the high

levels of Campylobacter on poultry products (Rivoal et al. t999). Numerous studies

have tried to address this problem by preventing contamination, by Campylobacter, at

the farm (Humphrey et al. 1993; Van de Giessen et al. 1996; Van de Giessen e¡ ø/.

1998), and at the processing plant (Jones et al. l99lb; Mead et al. 1995). As yet

home hygiene still provides the best critical control point in the transfer of this

organism from the raw food product into a prepared meal.

Despite the fact that Enterobacteriaceae are commonly associated with faecal

contamination, the high numbers of Enterobacteriaceae present on the spring onions

may have originated from a different source. Enterobacteriaceae have also been

shown to colonise the environment (Cox et al. 1988) and may also be a result of

decaying vegetation (Anon 2001a). The process of growing (including fertilising),

harvesting, handling and storing vegetables can all contribute to the level of

contamination by Enterobacteriaceae and ACCs. Fresh fruit and vegetables

naturally carry a surface flora of micro-organisms consisting of soil saphrophytes, air

borne fungal spores and, possibly, plant parasites (Anon 1995b), which will contribute

to the ACC and this count is, therefore, not a measure of external contamination.

Bacterial counts for ham and pesto (before cooking) were low with levels of

Enterobacteriaceae usually < 0.4 cfu g-1. These samples both undergo heat treatment

during processing, which would account for the low number of bacteria. On two

occasions, aerobic colony counts for ham were significantly higher than on other
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samples (P < 0.0001). These samples, which were brought pre-wrapped and sealed,

may have become contaminated during sampling and I or transport. Two convenience

meal samples were also significantly more contaminated than the other 24 examined

(P < 0.0001). It is possible that the participants contaminated the convenience meal

during serving, although handling was minimal. It was not always possible to

purchase the same type of convenience salad and it is possible that the higher

contamination levels in these salads was due to differences in the original ingredients.

Convenience meals had a lower Enterobacteriaceae count than the homemade

chicken salads. The convenience salads were commercially produced and the hygiene

practices are likely to be of a higher standard than those of the participants in the test

kitchen. The ready-made salads were not always identical to the salad prepared in the

test kitchen so it is possible that the different ingredients contributed to the different

levels of contamination.

4.4.2 Prevalence of Salmonella and Campylobacter from raw ch¡cken

The isolation rate of Campylobacter from the raw chicken breasts was 800/o, similar to

those found by Jorgensen et al. (2002) and Kramer et al. (2000) who found that 76

andS3Yo of chickens were Campylobacter-positive respectively. These isolation rates

were, however, higher than those recently reported by the Food Standards Agency

(FSA), who found that 460/o of the chickens they examined were Campylobacter-

positive (Anon 2001e).

Six percent of raw chicken breast used during this study were contaminated with

Salmonella, the same contamination rate recently reported to have been isolated from

chicken carcases by the FSA (Anon 2001e). The isolation rates are, however, lower

than those found by Jorgensen et al. (2002) who isolated Salmonella from 2l% of

chicken carcases.

Differences in the isolation rates of Salmonella and, Campylobacter between this

study and that by the FSA and Jorgensen et al. (2002) may be due to a difference in

sampling technique. Twenty-five grams of the chicken breasts were examined during
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this study, whilst carcass rinses and, I or neck skin were examined in the others.

Another difference may be due to the sampling times of the experiments, see Chapter

five, section 5.4.2.

4.4.3 Prevalence of Salmonella and Campylobacter from ingredients

Salmonella or Campylobacter were not isolated from any of the other raw ingredients

used to prepare the chicken salad, although other workers have isolated these bacteria

from vegetables. Lettuce (3.I%) and spring onions (2.5%) were amongst the

vegetables found tobe Campylobacter-positive by Park & Sanders (1992) and Kumar

et al. (2001) isolated Campylobacter from 3.6% of raw vegetables examined.

Isolation rates of Salmonella from fresh vegetables have been reported to be between

8 and 22% (Rude et al. 2001; Tamminga et al. 1978) and 6.70/o from dried herbs

(Bocckemuhl & V/ohlers 1984).

The occurrence of Salmonella and Campylobacter in vegetables is of concern for

public health. A high proportion of consumers do not wash vegetables before

consumption (Redmond et ql. 2001) and in the case of ready to eat vegetables the

pathogens are unlikely to be processed further before ingestion. Inadequate storage of

salads and salad vegetables may exacerbate the problem, particularly in the case of

Salmonella where rapid growth at20 oC, on fruit for example, has been demonstrated

(Bradford et al. 1996).

4.4.4 Prevalence of pathogens in prepared salads, conven¡ence salads

and areas / materials in the kitchen

Three of the 30 prepared salads (10%) and I I 26 of the convenience salads (4o/o) were

Campylobacter-positive. No one group of participants were significantly more likely

to contaminate the salad they prepared (P: 0.78), although the presence of

Campylobacter in the salads prepared by the older participants (aged 60 -75 years)

did appear more common. Although 30 participants were asked to prepare a chicken

salad only 24 werc given a chicken breast contaminated with Campylobacter
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(microbiological analysis of the chicken breasts was not carried out until after the

food preparation session). A further study, using larger sample sizes may find

significant differences between the groups. Redmond et al. (2001) assessed the

hygiene of the same three groups of participants, using a risk based scoring system,

whilst the chicken salad was prepared and found that, older participants (aged 60 -75
years) also had the highest average risk scores and, therefore, the worst food hygiene

behaviour. Given that33%o of the homemade salads prepared by the older participants

were Campylobacter-positive and the elevated susceptibility of this group to food

poisoning organisms (Farthing 2000) a food safety campaign targeted at this group of

participants may be beneficial.

The presence of Campylobacter in the convenience salad was unexpected. The

participant may have contaminated the salad whilst serving it, although this required

minimal handling and there was no observed route of contamination, or it may already

have been contaminated. Typing of the isolate demonstrated that the raw chicken was

probably the source of the contamination because isolates from both the convenience

meal and the raw chicken prepared in the test kitchen were C. jejuni, untypable by

serotyping and phage type (PT) 1. Unfortunately PTI is a common isolate from

chicken and human sources; (Kramer et al. 2000) and since both strains were not

typable by serotyping it cannot be certain that the two isolates are the same.

Genotyping of the two isolates either by pulse field gel electrophoresis or Fla typing

(Wassenaar & Newell 2000) would provide further information but such methods

were not available during this project.

Typing of Campylobacter strains from the raw chicken and the three homemade

Campylobacter-positive salads confïrmed that the isolates were likely to have

originated from the raw chicken. All of the strains isolated from the homemade

salads and the raw chicken used to prepare them were C. jejuni, serotype HS 13, PT 1.

In a recent survey (Kramer et al. 2000), PT I was the most commonly isolated phage

type from raw chicken. In contrast serotype HS13 was only isolated from l.6Yo of the

samples in their study. The raw chicken breasts used for the food preparation session

were all brought from a local supermarket, probably originating from a restricted

geographical area, within a relatively small time frame (three months). This may

have reduced the diversity of Campylobacter subtypes isolated and explain why HS13
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was isolated from such a high proportion of samples. In contrast Kramer et al. (2000)

purchased samples from a variety of retail outlets. It is also possible that serotype

HS13 has enhanced attachment and survival properties compared to other serotypes

which may have facilitated its ability to cross contaminate or survive after the cross

contamination event has occurred.

The presence of Campylobacter in three homemade salads could be traced back to a

number of hygiene enors involving raw chicken. All three participants used the same

unwashed or inadequately washed chopping board for the preparation of raw chicken

and then the salad ingredients. One of the participants used the same inadequately

washed knife for the preparation of the salad ingredients after raw chicken and one

participant handled the salad with potentially contaminated hands, unwashed after

handling the raw chicken.

The transferral of Campylobøcter ftom raw chicken to chopping boards and knifes

used during its preparation is well documented. de Boer & Hahne (1990) showed

that C. jejuní was easily transferred from raw chicken products to cutting boards and

raw vegetables placed on dishes that had previously contained raw chicken products.

Zhao et al. (1998) found that slicing vegetables on a chopping board, contaminated

from raw chicken previously inoculated with an indicator organism, could transfer

large populations of bacteria to the vegetables. All of the participants who

contaminated their salads washed the chopping board between the raw chicken and

ready to eat vegetables but none of them did so adequately (i.e they may not have

used a detergent, hot water, a physical action or rinsing). Chopping boards were

sampled after each food preparation session and, although none were positive for

Salmonella or Campylobacter, Enterobacteríaceae were isolated from 3 I 62

chopping boards examined despite cleaning (albeit inadequately) by the participants.

One chopping board was contaminated with between 10-100 Enterobacteriaceae and

two with > 100. Tebbutt (1999), who visited busy hotel kitchens, reported that the

cleaning of chopping boards was often inadequate and found that 42o/o were

contaminated with more than 103 cfu bacteria per board. He also reported that the

condition of the chopping boards affected the cleaning as boards that were heavily

scored were harder to clean. The boards used in the test kitchen were all in good

condition but despite this cleaning was still ineffective on three occasions.
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Participants used both plastic and wooden chopping boards according to their

preference. There have been conflicting reports detailing the disadvantages of using

wood as chopping boards with workers reporting greater levels of recovery of

Salmonella (Gough & Dodd 1998; Gilbert & Watson l97l) from wooden boards and

enhanced survival of C. jejuni associated with wood (Boucher et al. 1998). Ak et al.

(I994a) and Ak et al. (1994b), however, reported that with adequate cleaning wooden

chopping boards are unlikely to increase the risk of cross contamination.

It can be seen that contaminated chopping boards pose a risk of cross contamination

in the kitchen even when participants believe the boards to be cleaned. Such

inadequate cleaning highlights the need to educate consumers in food hygiene. As

well as adequate cleaning and replacing of heavily scored boards, the use of separate

chopping boards for raw meats and ready to eat foods is recommended.

Another exposure route by Campylobacter, for one of the salads, may have been from

hands, unwashed after handling the raw chicken. Contamination of kitchen

equipment by unwashed or inadequately washed hands is a major problem in the

domestic kitchen. de Boer & Hahne (1990) found that C. jejuni was isolated from

73Yo of hands after handling raw chicken and Salmonella from 6Yo. These organisms

are transient on hands and are easily transferred to other areas of the kitchen including

salad vegetables, wiping cloths, dishcloths and tap handles. Hand towels, tea towels

and dishcloths tend to become particularly contaminated as they are often used to

wipe inadequately washed or unwashed hands.

In this study Campylobacter was isolated from three dishcloths, a hand towel and a

tea towel. One participant (aged 60-75 years) contaminated a dishcloth and a hand

towel, as well as a work surface. The other cloths were contaminated during separate

food preparation sessions. As with the salads participants aged 60 -75 years appeared

more likely to contaminated arcas lmaterials in the kitchen but this difference was not

significant (P : 0.78). The high level of cross contamination does, as previously

discussed, indicate the need for improved awareness of food safety in the home,

particularly within this vulnerable group of the population.
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The probable route of contamination for the hand towel was from inadequately

washed hands. Contamination of the other items could have occurred as a result of

them being used to wipe contaminated surfaces. Although routes of contamination

from the raw chicken to all of the contaminated items / areas were observed, the

phage type of Campylobacter strains isolated from the raw chicken were not the same

as those isolated from the kitchen (due to a decline in viability during storage only

two isolates from the raw chicken were recovered for typing). Kramer et al. (2000)

found that almost 30% of the samples tested yielded more than one subtype and

stressed the need to type more than one isolate from a sample. Due to a lack of

resources it was not possible to type more than one isolate per sample but it is likely

that the chicken breasts were contaminated with more than one subtype, The

Campylobacter strain isolated from the kitchen was not necessarily present on the raw

chicken in the largest numbers or the subtype, which was more likely to be isolate. It

is possible that the isolation of Campylobacter by enrichment, may have affected

which Campylobacter strains were isolated. Baylis et al. (2000) found that not all

Campylobacter strains were recoverable in Campylobacter enrichment broth and,

although modified Exeter broth was used to recover isolates in this study, it is still

possible that this may have biased which strains were isolated.

The most heavily contaminated sites in the kitchen were dishcloths, tea towels and

hand towels, the majority of which were contaminated with >

Enterobacteriaceae. Despite the fact that participants had access to as many

dishcloths as they needed, 45%o only used one cloth. Although some participants did

use more than one cloth, this did not result in a signifìcant drop in contamination,

presumably because the participants did not designate specific uses for each cloth and

allowed all the cloths to come into contact with contaminated areas of the kitchen.

The cloths used in the kitchens all tended to have multiple uses including the wiping

of work surfaces (a contributing factor in the contamination of all the cloths in this

study), the wiping of inadequately washed or unwashed hands after the handling of

raw chicken (contributing to the contamination of the hand towel), and cleaning or

drying of potentially contaminated utensils. The multiple use of cloths means that not

only are they frequently exposed to contaminating bacteria but that they may also act

a vectors transferring potentially harmful bacteria from one area of the kitchen to the

other. Indeed Scott & Bloomfield (1990) found that cloths contaminated with even
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low numbers of bacteria could transfer sufficient to contact surfaces (such as a work

surface or hand) to represent a potential infection hazard. It is unlikely that the three

dishcloths, hand towel, tea towel and work surface were the only items contaminated

during each meal preparation session but the levels of moisture in the cloths are likely

to have enhanced the survival of Campylobacter and increased the isolation rate.

Work-surfaces were frequently contaminated with raw chicken and lor raw chicken

packaging (Redmond et al, 2001) but Campylobacter was only isolated on one

occasion, presumably because of the drying stresses associated with such an

environment (Chapter six) and the measures taken by the participants at the end of the

food preparation session.

The moist environment that cloths provide has been shown to promote the survival

and even growth of some organisms (Scott & Bloomfield 1990) and in the case of

Campylobacter, which is regarded as being sensitive to drying, a moist environment

may be particularly important for its prolonged survival. Other workers have reported

high levels of contamination on dishcloths and wiping cloths from the domestic

kitchen but few have isolated Campylobacter from kitchens, which have not recently

been used to prepare raw poultry. Rusin et al. (1998) reported that the highest

concentrations of bacteria were found on sites which provided moist environments

and / or were frequently touched, dishcloths fall into both of these categories. Other

studies Scott el al. (1982) have reported highest levels of microbial contamination

from wet sites around the kitchen including dishcloths and cleaning cloths. Thorough

drying of the cloths and/ or towels is likely reduce levels of contaminating bacteria

and prevent their transfer around the kitchen but failing this Scott (1984)

recommended a decontamination procedure to prevent the spread of pathogens by

cloths.

Bin lids, tap handles and fridge handles were commonly sampled after the food

preparation sessions as they were areas commonly touched immediately after

participants had handled the raw chicken or raw chicken packaging. None were

positive for Salmonella or Campylobacter and despite the high levels of

Enterobacteriaceae isolated from the two raw chicken breasts (6.5 x 106 cfu) very few

were transferred to the bin lids or the tap handles and on the majority of occasions no

Enterobacteriaceae were isolated. Chen et al. (200I) demonstrated a transfer rate of
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8.7o/o from chicken, artificially inoculated with Enterobacter aerogenes 81994 to

hands and a mean transfer rate of 0.16% from hands to tap handles, although a high

degree of variability was also recorded. If the transfer rates in the test kitchen

matched those found by Chen et al. (2001) it would be expected that 5 x 105

Enterobacteriaceae would be transferred to the hands and 9.1 x 102 cfu would be

subsequently transferred to the tap handles. The hands of participants were not

sampled during the food preparation sessions since this may have affected how they

completed the chicken salad. Results, therefore, cannot be compared, but the levels of

Enterobacteriaceae contaminating the test kitchen appear to have been lower than

those suggested. A number of factors may have been involved in the different levels

of contamination. Chen et al. (2001) used chicken breasts artiflrcially contaminated

with E. aerogenes 81994 rather than naturally contaminated chicken breasts and the

attachment of this organism to the chicken breasts differ from the Enterobacteriaceae

that naturally contaminate raw chicken breasts. Also Chen et al. (200I) sampled tap

handles soon after the contamination event. Samples taken from the test kitchen were

not taken until after the food preparation session and after cleaning of the kitchen by

participants. Although participants did not attempt to clean the tap handles they were

handled after the contamination event and the Enterobacteriaceae may have been

wiped away. It is possible that between the contamination of the taps and the

sampling time a proportion of the Enterobacteriaceae may have died.

Although the rates of contamination were lower than those predicted by Chen et al.

(2001) the rates of contamination by Campylobacter were high. Of the 24

participants who handled a Campylobacter-positive chicken three contaminated the

homemade salads, one contaminated a convenience meal and four contaminated

areas/materials in the kitchen. Overall cross contamination events occurred after the

food preparation sessions of 29% of the participants who handled a Campylobacter-

positive chicken. Cross contamination by Sølmonellq was not detected, probably due

to the low number of positive- chicken breasts. Only two of the thirty chicken breasts

examined werc Salmonella-positive and workers have shown that numbers of

Salmonella cells contaminating raw chicken are low compared to contamination

levels by Campylobacter (Benang et al. 2001; Dufrenne et al. 2001).
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Ghapter 5. Exposure routes of Salmonella and

Campylobacter during meal preparations in domestic

kitchens; assessed by observational and

microbiological analysis

5.1 Introduction

Cross contamination in the domestic kitchen is thought to be a major contributing

factor in sporadic food poisoning cases, occurring directly from the raw product onto

the ready to eat food or indirectly from a previously contaminated area, material or

hand.

Contaminated foodstuffs are likely to be one of the more common ways in which

pathogenic bacteria are transferred into the domestic home and de Wit et al. (1979)

found that cross contamination occurred in a high proportion of kitchens where

contaminated chicken carcases were handled with organisms still isolated after

cleaning. A more recent study by Gorman et al. (2002) who used naturally

contaminated chicken carcases similarly reported high levels of cross contamination.

Once contamination of a site has occurred numerous workers have demonstrated that

organisms contaminating areas or materials in the kitchen have the ability to survive

for long periods (Bradford et al. 1996; Humphrey et al. 1994a; Scott & Bloomfield

1990) and Scott et al. (1982) found that the majority of homes sampled were

contaminated with potentially pathogenic organisms. The largest concentrations of

potentially pathogenic organisms have been isolated from the kitchens and bathrooms

of domestic homes, with wet sites such as the sponge/dishcloth, the kitchen, drain

area, the bath sink area and the kitchen tap handle frequently contaminated with

Enterobacteriaceae (Scott et al. 1982; Speirc et al. 1995). Campylobacter and

Salmonella have been isolated relatively infrequently from households, where there is

no infection and where some time has elapsed since the preparation of a meal. When

these organisms have been isolated they have similarly been isolated from moist sites

within the kitchen (Josephson et al. 1997; Scott et al. 1982) which enhances their
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survival and which would, if conditions were appropriate, allow for multiplication of

Salmonella.

Isolation of these organisms from the household environment appears to be much

more common when there is a case of infection. V/ilson et al. (1998) reported that

significantly more Salmonella were isolated from the homes where there had recently

been a case of Salmonella than from homes of controls. Schutze et al. (1999)

inspected the homes of patients, younger than four years, infected with Salmonella

and isolated the bacterium from 38% of the homes investigated. Contaminated sites

included dirt surrounding the front door, the vacuum cleaner and a refrigerator. It is

not possible to assess whether these contaminated sites are a result of contamination

from the infected patient, have become contaminated from a secondary source or

whether they were the source of the initial infection. Oosterom et al. (1984) also

isolated Campylobacter îrom 7.5% of lavatory bowls from the homes of infected

individuals and from 0.9% of kitchen surfaces. Although this degree of

contamination represents poor hygiene practices within the home it is not

representative of the level of contamination in the domestic homes of the general

population. The isolation of Salmonella and Campylobactur from domestic kitchens

is relatively uncommon, prompting Speirs et al. (1995) to state that domestic food

poisoning outbreaks are probably associated with specific incidents and practices

rather than their being continually present as large populations of bacteria.

V/ork in Chapter four provided information on sites commonly contaminated during

the preparation of the chicken salad and in this chapter the sampling and observational

techniques refined in Chapter four are used to confirm exposrue routes after

participants untrained in food safety, prepare a chicken salad. The work carried out in

this chapter differs from that in Chapter four in that participants' food preparation

behaviour is examined in their own kitchens. In this way, cross contamination could

be examined and incorporate not only hygienic practices of the participants during

one meal preparation session but also the hygiene level of the kitchen. By visiting the

domestic kitchen, variation in kitchen cleanliness (Worsfold & Griffrth 1997b) and

differences in the kitchen layout, affecting the ability of participants to separate raw

and ready to eat foods, and the condition and type of construction materials, which

may determine the effectiveness of cleaning, can be examined.
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5.1.1 Aims

Observe, record and analyse the behaviour of 70 participants preparing a poultry-

based meal.

Correlate observed hygiene practices with microbial contamination of specific kitchen

sites and provide data for risk assessments.

5.1.2 Objectives

Recruit participants from a range of social classes and ages to reflect the population of

Exeter .

Observe, record and analyse the food handling actions of 70 participants during the

preparation of a chicken salad in the domestic home.

Sample selected sites in each kitchen for Salmonella and Campylobacter using pre-

defined methods, based on previously identified exposure pathways.

Determine the effect of Campylobacter numbers on raw poultry on cross

contamination during the meal preparation.

Confirm main exposure routes for use in risk assessment models

Visit the homes of consumers who have recently suffered a case of food poisoning

and compare their food preparation practices to consumers who haven't recently

suffered food poisoning.
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5.2 Materials and Method

5.2.1 Profile of recruited participants

The aim of this study was to recruit participants from a range of social classes and

ages to reflect the population of Exeter, i.e equal proportions of each group (Anon

1ee1).

Beaufort recruiting agency identified one hundred and four respondents, equally

recruiting participants from social classes ABCI and C2DE and participants between

the ages of 18-34, 35-54 and 55-75. Social classes were determined from the

occupation of the chief wage earner of the household, retired people were graded

according to their grade before retirement. Participants in group A represent

approximately 3Yo of the total population and includes professional people, very

senior managers or top civil servants. Participants from group B (-14% of the total

population) included middle management executives in large organisations, principal

officers in local government and civil service and top management of owners of small

business concerns, educational and service establishments. Group Cl participants

(-26% of the total population) include junior management, owners of small

establishments, and all others in non-manual positions. All skilled manual workers,

and those manual workers with responsibility for other people were designated group

C2 (-25% of the total population), semi-skilled and unskilled apprentices and trainees

to skilled workers were designated group D (-19% of the total population) and those

participants entirely dependent on the state long term or casual workers and those

with out a regular income were designated group B (-13% of the population).

Nicolaas (1995) found that 80%o of women prepared every meal compared to only

22Yo of men. In order to reflect what happens in the population, women were

recruited at a ratio of 8:2. Of the 104 respondents recruited 70 participated in the

preparation of the chicken salad. All participants regularly cooked at least one meal a

day and had no hygiene qualifications. Participants were asked to prepare the same

chicken salad prepared in the test kitchen (Figure 4-l). All of the ingredients and the

recipe for the chicken salad were provided at least 15 h before the practical to
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determine how each of the participants stored the raw ingredients and to allow them to

become familiar with the recipe. Participants used their own cooking and cleaning

equipment. Throughout the food preparation session participants' behaviour was

recorded using two checklists (Appendix A). Before any samples were taken

participants were asked to clean the kitchen, as they would normally do. On

completion of the practical participants were given a f,15 supermarket gift voucher.

Participants behaviour was scored, based on the checklists, using a risk based scoring

system (Appendix B, Griffith et al. 1999, Redmond et al.2001). The scoring system

used enabled quantitative assessment of food preparation practices with demerit

scores given for specific food handling malpractices. Scores were given on a

logarithmic scale with a higher score given to practices, which have been shown to

constitute a higher risk. High risk actions, which could lead to a high probability of a

microbial hazard were given a score of 1000. Such actions included the failure to

wash a knife or chopping board between the preparation of raw chicken and salad

vegetables. Medium risk actions, which in isolation were unlikely to lead to a

microbial hazard, were given a score of 100. The washing of raw chicken and the

inadequate washing of hands after handling the raw chicken were put in this category.

Malpractices, which were considered low risk, included the failure to wash salad

vegetables or to preheat the frying pan. These actions were given a score of 10.

Attempts were also made to recruit participants who had recently suffered a case of

food poisoning. Due to patient confidentiality it was not possible to receive details of

food poisoning cases and contact had to be made via environmental health officers.

Officers from Mid Devon and Exeter City councils sent letters (Figure 5-1) to

patients, who had suffered a case of sporadic food poisoning in the last six months,

requesting volunteers to prepare the chicken salad as described above. The response

rate from participants suffering a case of sporadic food poisoning was poor and only

three participants agreed to take part in the study. The low response rate meant that it

was not possible to analyse the food preparation of sporadic cases.
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Figure 5-1 The letter used to recruit consumers who had recently suffered a case

of sporadic food poisoning

Dear

I am asking for your help with some work for the Food Standards Agency. I work for a research unit in

Exeter and am carrying out a study to determine how different people prepare food, in this case a

chicken salad. It is a large study covering South Wales and the West and involves members of the

public some of whom, such as your-self, may have recently suffered food poisoning. All participants

are treated exactly the same.

Would you be willing to help us?

The main food handler of the house will be visited at a mutually convenient time and would be asked to

prepare a meal, with the ingredients provided, and to answer a series of general questions about the

foods you usually purchase and how you cook and store them in your kitchen. Some samples will be

taken for analysis.

A €15 gift voucher is given to all participants for their time

If you are able to help please phone Mrs Jenny Slader 01392 402967 and an appointment will be made

to visit you.

I hope you will be able to help us with this study. Alt participants and information are strictly

confidential.

Ifyou would like to discuss the study before you decide to take part, or have any questions please, do

not hesitate to contact mc.

Yours sincerely

Jenny Slader

Clinical Scientist A

Food Microbiology Research Unit, Exeter PHLS
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5.2.2 Sampling of raw materials and selected materials and salads after

the food preparation session

All of the salads prepared by the participants were removed from the kitchens in a

sealed plastic container. The raw chicken skin, removed by the participants, was

collected ina250 ml container for analysis at the laboratory.

Swabs of surfaces I areas contaminated directly or indirectly with raw chicken or raw

chicken packaging were taken up to three actions after the initial contamination event

using cotton swabs. Smaller areas such as hob controls, fridge handles tap handles

were sampled using cotton tipped swabs pre-moistened in MRD containing 0.05%

sodium thiosulphate. For larger areas, such as kitchen surfaces and chopping boards,

absorbent cotton wool swabs (-7 cm3¡ pre-moistened in MRD containing 0.05%

sodium thiosulphate were used. Each swab site was divided into two areas. The first

area was swabbed for Salmonella and swabs were placed in BPV/ containing

sulphamandelate (20 ml or 200 ml). Swabs used to sample the second area, for

Campylobacter, were placed in MRD containing 0.05% sodium thiosulphate (15 ml

or 125 ml).

Tea towels and hand towels were shaken for 2 mins in 400 and 500 ml MRD

respectively. One hundred and twenty five ml of rinse was then added to each of two

250 ml containers. Dishcloths were transported in sealed stomacher bags.

5.2.3 Transport of samples

All samples, except the salad, were transported from the domestic homes to the

laboratory in an insulated cold bag (45 cm x 25 x 25 cm) containing two ice packs.

The average journey time was 25 mins.
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5.2.4 Enumeration of Campylobacter from chicken skin

A 1:10 suspension of the chicken skin from the two raw chicken breasts was made in

MRD and homogenised for two minutes. Enumeration of the homogenate was carried

out using the MPN technique (Anon 1995b), as described earlier (Chapter three,

section 3.2.2.4).

5.2.5 Enrichment and identification of Salmonella

Two hundred and twenty five ml of BPW containing sulphamandelate was added to

25 g of prepared chicken salad and enriched for Salmonella as described in Chapter

four, section4.2.7. The swabs (already in BPW with sulphamandelate) were enriched

for Salmonella using the same method,

One hundred and twenty five ml of DS BPW containing DS sulphamandelate was

added to the chicken skin homogenate (125 ml) and the tea towel and hand towel

rinses (125 ml) before enrichment using the methods described earlier. Half of the

dishcloth was enriched for Salmonella after the addition of 225 ml BPW containing

sulphamandelate.

Presumptive Sqlmonel/a isolates were confirmed using standard biochemical and

serological techniques (Jorgensen et al. 2002).

5.2.6 Enrichment and identification of Campylobacter

Twenty five grams of chicken salad was added to 225 ml of modified Exeter broth

and enriched for Campylobacter as described in Chapter four,4.2.8.

Equal volume of double strength modified Exeter broth was added to swabs in MRD,

containing 0.05% sodium thiosulphate, (15 ml or 125 ml), to the chicken skin
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homogenate (125 ml) and to the tea towel and hand towel rinses (125 ml) and

enriched for Campylobacter as previously described.

The dishcloth was cut into two and one half enriched for Campylobacter after the

addition of 225 ml modified Exeter broth (Chapter four, 4.2.8).

Presumptive Campylobacter isolates were confirmed using standard methodology

(Bolton et al. 1992) and speciated, serotyped and phage fyped by the CRU.

5.2.7 Statistical analysis

A multivariable analysis, used to examine several variables measured in the same

experiment, was carried by F. V/alburt (statistical unit, CPHL) to determine if sex,

age, social class, hygiene score or the number of Campylobacter per gram were

related to kitchen contamination. Other statistical analysis was carried out in

Microsoft Excel '97 using a I test on two samples, assuming equal variance.
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5.3 Results

5.3.1 Participants

The homes of 70 participants, in the Exeter area, were visited between May 2000 and

July 2001. Forty-six percent were between the ages of 18-34,24%o bettx¡een 35-54

and30o/o between 55-65. Eleven percent were in social class AB, 4l o/o in social class

Cl,20 oá in social class C2 and,27% in social class DE. Social classes A, B and Cl

represent non-manual workers whilst social classes C2 and D represent manual

workers and class E represents people dependent on the state long term, casual

workers and those without a regular income. Fifty-four women carried out the

practical work compared to 16 men (a ratio of 8:2).

5.3.2 Gontamination levels on chicken breasts

Sixty-nine (99%) of the 70 chicken breasts were contaminated with Campylobacter.

The average number of Campylobacter present on skin taken from the pairs of raw

chicken breasts was 4.4 logre, with the geometric mean being 3.4 loglo. Numbers

ranged from <11 I (the lower limit of enumeration) to 5.4 logr6 cfu on the chicken

breast skin (Figure 5-2). The average weight of the skin from two chicken breasts

was 45 g. Five of the 70 chicken breasts (7%) used during this study were

contaminated with Salmonella, all isolates were serotyped as SalmonellaBnteitidis.
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Figure 5-2 Number of campylobacter present on each chicken breast.
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5.3.3 Gontaminated salads and probable route of contamination

Two of the 69 participants (3%) that handled a Campylobacter-positive chicken

contaminated the salad during preparation. One participant contaminated a salad from

inadequately washed hands and a second contaminated a salad and a dishcloth by a

series of hygiene effors, including handling salad vegetables with hands inadequately

washed hands after handling raw chicken (Table 5-1).

a 5
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Table 5-1 Areas / items and salads contaminated with Cømpylobøcter in domestic

homes and possible routes of contamination.

Contaminated

area

Suspected route of cross contamination

Saladu Raw chicken dripped across salad vegetables on draining board

Water droplets, from inadequately washedb hands, flicked over salad vegetables

Salad vegetables handled with inadequately washed hands that had been

contaminated by raw chicken

used the same knife for raw chicken and then the salad vegetables after

inadequate washing

Salad" Ready to eat ingredients contaminated by hands which had previously touched

contaminated equipment / part of kitchen

Dishclothu Raw chicken dripped across dishcloth

Droplets flicked from inadequately washed hands over dishcloth

Used to wipe down surfaces, previously contaminated with raw chicken

Dishcloth" No observed route of cross contamination, possibly already present on cloth,

which was screwed up and visibly soiled. The dishcloth was used to wipe down

surfaces using a degreaser (surfaces were not observed to be contaminated)

Dishcloth Used to wipe down contaminated work surface (with detergent) and

contaminated utensils (with no detergent)

Dishclothd used to wash contaminated chopping board (with detergent)

Tea towel used to wipe unwashed and/or inadequately washed hands contaminated by raw

chicken

Hand toweld Used to wipe inadequately washed hands contaminated by raw chicken

Used to dry inadequately washed knife

Chopping board A contaminated utensil, used to prepare raw chicken, was placed on the

chopping board at the end ofthe meal preparation session

Work surface Contaminated directly with raw chicken and indirectly with contaminated

utensils, was wiped down with hot (50'C) water containing an antibacterial

washing up liquid
u isolated from the home of the same participant, b inadequately washed - no detergent, no hot water,

no physical action, no rinsing (Grifhth et al. 1999) " isolated only after 120 h incubation, d isolated

from the home of the same participant
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5.3.4 Gontaminated sites, mater¡als and probable routes of

contamination

A total of 609 samples from the 70 domestic homes visited were analysed for the

presence of Salmonella and Campylobacter, with an average of nine samples taken

per kitchen. The prepared salad was sampled on every occasion. Other commonly

sampled areas included tap handles (sampled from 100% of domestic homes), hob

controls (100%), dishcloths (84%), tea towels (33%), hand towels (23%) and

cupboard / drawer handles (44%). Ten samples (1.6%) were contaminated with

Campylobacter (Table 5-1) and two (0.3%) with Salmonella (Table 5-2). Seven of

the 69 participants (10%) that handled a Campylobacter-positive chicken

contaminated areas or materials, within the kitchen, with the bacterium (Table 5-1).

Two participants contaminated two items in the kitchen. Contaminated items

included dishcloths (4), one tea towel, one hand towel, a chopping board and a work

surface. Possible routes of contamination were observed on the majority of occasions

(Table 5-1). One dishcloth was Campylobacter-positive despite no observed route of

cross contamination.

Salmonella (serotype Enteritidis) was isolated from items from two of the 70 homes

(3%, Table 5-2). No Salmonella was isolated from the raw chicken breasts used

during the food preparation, although the participants did make a number of hygiene

effors which could have led to the contamination of these items (Table 5-2).
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Table 5-2 Areas / items contaminated by Salmonella in domestic homes and

possible routes of contamination.

Contaminated area Suspected route of cross contamination

Vegetable oil

container

Dishcloth

Handled with unwashed hands contaminated by raw chicken

Used to wipe down work surfaces contaminated with raw

chicken, used with an antibacterial cleaner

5.3.5 Unhygienic actions which did not lead to contam¡nation

The majority of participants (87%) made at least one hygiene error which could have

potentially led, either directly or indirectly, to the contamination of the salad (Table

5-3). Ninety-six percent of participants failed to carry out even basic hygiene

procedures such as adequate washing and drying of hands immediately after handling

raw chicken and 47o/o then went on to handle the salad vegetables or ham. Fourteen

percent of participants used an inadequately washed or unwashed knife to prepare the

salad vegetables or ham, which had previously been used to cut up the raw chicken

and9o/o used an inadequately washed or unwashed chopping board.
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Table 5-3 Behaviour of participants who contaminated an area or material of

their kitchen with Campylobacter or Salmonellø.

Action All participants

Failure to adequately wash and dry hands immediately after

handling raw chicken

Failure to use separate knifes or use adequately washed knifes

between raw chicken and then salad vegetables or ham

Failure to adequately wash chopping board between raw chicken

and salad or ham

Salad vegetables or ham touched by hands not adequately

washed after handling raw chicken

Contamination of salad vegetables or ham from raw chicken or

raw chicken packaging

96%

I4%

9%

47%

7%

Touched contaminated equipment then touched vegetables lham 80%

Failure to heat chicken pieces adequately 3%

Potential for contamination of end productu 87%
uCalculated by adding together any hygiene errors which may have led to the

contamination of the end product
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5.3.6 Sub-typing oi Campylobacter isolates from raw chicken and

contaminated sites, materials or salads

Campylobacter isolated from the raw chicken breasts used for food preparation and

areas/ materials from the kitchen and salads were sub typed using sero- and phage

typing (Table 5-4). Although some of the Campylobacter isolates from the kitchen

area, material or salad shared the same phage type as those isolated from the raw

chicken none shared the same serotype.

Table 5-4 Campylobacter subtypes isolated from the areas/ items and salads

contaminated during the preparation of a chicken salad and the subtypes

isolated from the raw chicken.

Contaminated, area I
item

Isolate from contaminated
area / item

Species; Sero/phage type

Isolate from raw chicken

Species; Sero/phage type

Dishclothu

Dishcloth

Dishcloth

Dishcloth'

Tea towel

Hand towel'

Saladu

Salad

Chopping board

\ù/ork surface

C. jejuni;UTb/ I

C. jejuni;UT 144

C. jejuni;UT 120

C. jejuni;HS22l I

C. jejuní;Hs31/ I

C. jejuni;UT / RDNCd

C. jejuni; UT / I

C. coli;Hs56l2

C. jejuni; UT / I

C. jejuni;H527 ll

C. jejuni;Hslz 144

C. jejuni;HS37 I 44

Not typed

C. jejuni; HS60 / 1

C. jejuni; HS13 / 1

C, jejuni; HS60 / I

C. jejuni;HsIz I 44

C. jejuni; UT / I

C. jejuni; UT /RDNC

C. jejuni; HS60 / 1

u isolated from the home of t@ b Úntypable, " isolated from the

home of the same participant, d reacts with phage but not in a recognised pattern
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5.3.7 The relationship between contaminated kitchens, the number of

Campylobacter contaminating chicken breasts and hygiene scores

There was no significant difference in the hygiene scores between males and females

(P : 0.426), participants of different ages (P : 0.130) or participants of social groups

ABCl or C2DE (P: 0.085; Table 5-5). Participants who contaminated their kitchen

had slightly higher scores than those who did not (5148 vs 4078; Table 5-6, Table

5-7) but this difference was not statically significant (P -- 0.775). Gender, age and

social class of participants \ryere not found to significantly increase the chances of

isolating Campylobacter fromthe kitchen (P:0.222, 0.700, 1.460 respectively).

Table 5-5 Summary of risk scores from participants preparing the chicken salad

in their domestic homes.

Participants Average score Standard

deviation

Minimum

score

Maximum

score

Male 4505

Female 39s8

18-34 years 3861

35-54 years 3587

55-75 years 49t3

ABCl 3636

C2DE 4546

260s

2045

2tt2

2t52

2t6l

2065

22t5

160

210

280

160

ts20

160

540

8780

8740

7550

7760

8780

7440

8780
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Table 5-6 Details of participants who contaminated their kitchens with

Campylobøcter, their hygiene score and the number of Campylobacter present on

the raw chicken.

Contaminated

Area/material/salad

Participant details

Gender Age Social Hygiene

class score

Number of

Campylobacter

on chicken

(logro)

Dishclothu Female 55-75 D 8740 NTO

Dishcloth Female 35-54 Cl 210

Dishcloth Female 18-34 Cl 6780 3.4

Dishcloth Male 55-75 Cl 3450 4.9

Tea towel Female 18-34 D 6580

Hand towel Male 55-75 Cl 3450 4.9

Salad" Female 55-75 D 8740

Salad Male 18-34 Cl 3580 3.8

Chopping board Female 55-75 C1 7440 NT

Work-surface Female 55-75 Cl 4760 5.2

NT

NT

NT

u isolated from the home of the same participant, bNT -Not tested
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Table 5-7 Details of participants who contaminated their kitchens with

Sølmonella and their hygiene score.

Contaminated

Area/material/salad Gender

Participant details

Age Social class Hygiene score

s460

Dishcloth Female 18-34 C2 2590

All of the chicken breasts used when a cross contamination event occurred were

Campylobacfer-positive. Campylobacter in 4 breasts rvere enumerated by MPN

(Table 5-6). Participants who prepared chicken breasts contaminated with a high

level of Campylobacter were more likely to contaminate their kitchen than those who

did not (Figure 5-2, Table 5-6 lP : 0.051). The odds ratio for the number of

Campylobacter Qrcr gram of chicken breast) demonstrated that for each additional

organism the kitchen is 1.001 times more likely to be contaminated. In this study the

probability of a participant contaminating a kitchen, with Campylobacter, was l4%o.

These results indicate that if the average number of Campytobacter (2.5 x 104 at the

time of the study) increased by I the probability of a participant contaminating a

kitchen would increase to 14.014% (1 x 1.001 x l4), if it increased by 2 the

probability of contaminating the kitchen would increase to 14.028% (1 x 1.001 x

t4.0t4).

Vegetable oil

Container

Female 35-54 C2
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5.4 Discussion

5.4.1 Participants

Participants between the ages 35-54 were under recruited by 9% showing the

difficulties of recruiting people from this age group, possibly due to constraints of

time due to work or children. In contrast, participants between the ages 18 - 34 were

over recruited by 13%. This group included a high percentage of mothers with young

children who may have been more interested in home hygiene.

The lack of recruitment of participants recently suffering from sporadic food

poisoning may have been, in part, a reflection of the recruitment technique used,

although due to patient confidentiality means of contact were limited. Participants

may also have been unwilling to take part because of the implication that the food

poisoning they suffered may have been a result of their kitchen hygiene.

5.4.2 Contamination levels on raw chicken

Ninety-nine percent of raw chicken breasts were contaminated with Campylobacter.

This figure is higher than that found in studies by Jorgensen et al. (2002) and Kramer

et al. (2000), discussed in Chapter four, section 4.2.8 and higher than the 80%

isolation rate found on chicken breasts used in the test kitchen (4.2.8). It is possible

that the change in isolation rates is due to a difference in the time period over which

the chicken breasts were sampled. The chickens used in Chapter four were examined

in December 1999 to February 2000, where as the majority of chicken breasts used

during this present part of the study were examined between July and November

2000. This difference may be a result of changes at the farms producing the birds,

changes at the factory or due to the difference in changes in the sampling times.

Hanninen et al. (2000) found that the peak level of Campylobacter-positive retail

chicken pieces, in Finland, was between July and August each year. Workers in
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Holland (Jacobs-Reitsma et al. 1994) and the UK (Wallace et al. 1997) have reported

increased carriage rates of Campylobacter in broilers during the summer months, a

result which is likely to be reflected in the number of Campylobacter-positive

carcases at retail outlets.

The skin from the raw chicken breasts was removed and Campylobacter efirmerated.

The number of Campylobacter per gram of chicken breast skin was much higher in

this study than that found in America by Benang et al. (2001), (615 cfu compared to

l1 cfu per gram of chicken breast skin), and also higher than those found by Dufrenne

et al. (2001) in the Netherlands. These authors found that that t8% of
Campylobacter-positive chicken samples were contaminated with >5,500 of this

pathogen whilst in this study the figure was 28o/o. It is possible that the difference is

due to the way the poultry was processed. Given the variability of the recovery rate

of Campylobacter from different enrichment media (Baylis et al. 2000) it is also

possible that these differences were due to the different media used in the two studies

Berrang et al. (2001) found that the numbers present on the skin of chicken breasts

were similar to those isolated from the breast meat, with no skin. They theorised that

the processing steps involved in producing the chicken breasts compromised the skin

by exposing meat edges to skin surfaces and allowing movement of water and other

fluids from the skin to the meat. During the preparation of the chicken salad,

participants were asked to remove the skin from the breasts. Given the above results

it can be assumed that this did not greatly decrease the number of Campylobacter

present on the chicken breast meat itself.

The isolation rate of Salmonelh, from the raw chicken breasts prepared in domestic

kitchens, was 7Yo, similar to the 6Yo contamination rate discussed in Chapter four.

All Salmonella isolated were serotype S. Enteritidis. This result is not unusual,

Jorgensen et al. (2002) found that 
^S. 

Enteritidis was amongst the most prevalent

serotype isolated from chicken carcases.
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5.4.3 Gontaminated salads and probable routes of contamination

The most probable route of contamination for one of the Campylobacter-positive

chicken salads was from the handling of the ready to eat ingredients with hands

contaminated indirectly from raw chicken. Campylobacter was isolated from the

salad only after 120 h incubation indicating that only low levels of contamination

were present in the salad, consistent with indirect contamination and/or that the

Campylobacter cells were shessed with a prolonged lag time.

Inadequate hand washing was observed to be a major problem during the food

preparation sessions. Ninety-six percent of the participants visited, and 100%o of those

from whose homes Salmonella or Campylobacter were isolated, failed to carry out

adequate hand washing and drying immediately after handling raw chicken. Other

studies have shown equally poor hand washing practices. Doyle et al. (2000) found

that only 40 to 60% of adults consistently wash their hands when appropriate and

when they do, some do little more than rinse their hands under the tap. Jay et al.

(1999) listed inadequate hand washing as one of the most coÍrmon unhygienic

practices in domestic homes, 47% of the persons observed did not wash their hands

after handling raw meat. Inadequate or no hand washing after handling raw chicken

could lead to the transferral of pathogens to other kitchen surfaces, utensil or (in

perhaps the worst case) to the ready to eat foods, as described above.

The handling of the salad vegetables with inadequately washed hands was believed to

be a contributing factor in the contamination of a second salad, although a number of

other hygiene errors were involved, which also resulted in the contamination of a

dishcloth. Not only did the participant fail to adequately wash her hands, she also

flicked off excess moisture, generating contaminated droplets which could have

contaminated a large area of the kitchen. Indeed, Humphrey et al. Q99aa)

demonstrated that aerosols generated by the beating of contaminated eggs led to the

isolation of Salmonella over 40 cm away. Other factors involved included the rinsing

of chicken under the tap and its consequent transfer across the kitchen. The washing

of poultry has been linked to cross contamination in the kitchen (Worsfold & Griffith

t997b; V/orsfold & Griffith 1998) and although the running water may remove some
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of the bacteria present on the chicken it also provides a medium in which the bacteria

can be easily transferred to other areas of the kitchen. In this case the participant

carried the dripping chicken over the salad vegetables drying on the draining board.

The participant also used the same knife to prepare first the chicken and then the salad

vegetables with inadequate washing in between.

5.4.4 Contaminated sites, materials and probable routes of

contam¡nation

After the preparation of the chicken salad a number of samples were taken. The

choice of samples to take was made on the basis of observations made throughout the

preparation of the chicken salad and from results obtained from the pilot study

(Chapter four). Tap handles were sampled on every occasion. The majority of

participants (90%) contaminated the taps during the meal preparation with hands

contaminated with raw chicken when they turned on the taps to wash their hands.

None of the tap handles sampled during these food preparation studies were

contaminated with either Salmonella or Campylobacter, however. Other studies have

demonstrated that tap handles have the potential to become contaminated (Chen et al.

2001; de 'Wit et al. 1979; Kassa et al. 2001). Rusin et al. (1998) and Chen et al.

(2001) demonstrated that hands could become re-contaminated after washing, when

the contaminated taps were turned off.

Dishcloths were sampled on 84% of the food preparation sessions. Seven percent of

cloths were Campylobacter-positive and 2%o werc Salmonella-positive. Throughout

this study and in the pilot study (Chapter four), dishcloths were seen to have multiple

uses and were often used to wipe work surfaces contaminated with raw chicken. No

Salmonella was isolated from the raw chicken breasts used in the session from which

the Salmonella-positive dishcloth was taken. It is possible that the chicken breasts

were positive for Salmonella but that it was not detected or that Salmonella was

already present on the cloth. Studies on the number of Salmonella present on

contaminated carcases have given variable results. Kotula & Davies (1999) isolated

an average of 3.8 logls Salmonella per gram of chicken breast skin and Bailey et al.

(2000) isolated the same number from whole carcases. A more recent report by
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Dufrenne et ql. (2001) found that 89o/o of Salmonella-positive chickens were

contaminated with < I0 Salmonella per carcase. In this experiment only chicken

breasts rvere examined and the limit for detection was approximately 4 cells per

breast. Il Salmonellawere present in the low numbers found by Dufrenne et al. (2001)

it is unlikely that all of the Salmonella-positive chicken breasts were identified. It

was not possible to increase the detection level as the remaining skin-homogenate was

used for the isolation of Campylobacter.

Other studies have found that dishcloths in domestic homes can be contaminated with

Salmonella. Wilson et al. (1998) found that 7Yo of dishcloths, from homes where a

member of the family had suffered a sporadic case of Salmonella were Salmonella-

positive, compared with 1.5% of dishcloths from control homes. It is, therefore,

possible that the Salmonella was present in the dishcloth before the observed meal

preparation. Other studies (Scott et al. 1982; Speirs et al. 1995) have isolated high

numbers of bacteria, including Enterobacteriaceae, from cloths. The moist

environment has been found to promote the survival of this group of bacteria which

includes Salmonella spp. Scott & Bloomfield (1990) found that Salmonella couldbe

recovered from the cloths at least 48 h after inoculation indicating that contamination

of the dishcloth could have occurred days before the food preparation session.

Dishcloths can be particularly problematic in the domestic kitchen, acting not only as

reservoirs but also vectors of cross contamination.

On three of the four occasions when a Campylobacter-positive dishcloth was found,

there were obvious actions that could have led to contamination of the cloth. On one

occasion, when the route of contamination was less clear, the cloth was used to wipe a

work surface. No contamination of this surface was observed although the area was

used to prepare the raw chicken on a chopping board. It is possible that the dishcloth

was already contaminated with Campylobacter. These bacteria are alleged to be

sensitive to a wide range of environmental factors including sensitivity to drying,

oxygen concentrations above 5olo, osmotic stress and well as exposure to a variety of
chemical rinses and disinfectants (Humphrey 1995a; Solomon & Hoover 1999) and

have rarely been isolated from kitchens where raw chicken has not just been prepared

although Josephson et al. (1997) isolated Campylobacter from the sink area of two

houses. The cloth was soiled and screwed up before the start of the food preparation.
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The organic matter present on the cloth could have acted as a buffer or organic matrix

for the Campylobacter and by screwing up the cloth it was not able to dry out, which

may have enhanced the survival of Campylobacter. Throughout this study, isolation

methods have been used to enhance recovery of Campylobacter by prolonging the

incubation period of enrichment broths (Chapter three, Humphrey et al. 2001a).

Campylobacter was only isolated from this dishcloth after 120 h enrichment

indicating that Campylobacter would not have been recovered using standard

recovery protocol involving 48 h incubation.

A chopping board and a work surface also became contaminated during the

preparation of the chicken salad. A contaminated utensil was placed on the chopping

board, which was not cleaned after the practical, and raw chicken meat was visible.

This, and the short time between contamination and sampling, promoted the recovery

of Campylobacter.

During the preparation of a separate salad Campylobacter was isolated from a work

surface previously contaminated with raw chicken but which had been washed using

hot soapy water. This type of cleaning was common during the food preparation

sessions but not effective (Cogan et al. 2000; Scott & Bloomfield 1990). Indeed,

Cogan et al. (2000) found that not only was the use of water and detergent ineffective

but that the cloth could then further spread pathogens around the kitchen.

Campylobacter spp. were isolated from one hand towel and one tea towel, both of

which probably became contaminated when they were used to dry unwashed or

inadequately washed hands after handling raw chicken. Transfer rates of

Campylobacter from raw chicken to hands are high (de Boer & Hahne 1990) and are

then easily transferred from hands onto towels used to wipe contaminated hands

(Chapter four). The towels would have maintained a degree of moisture during the

cooking session, promoting the survival of Campylobacter spp., which might

otherwise have been unable to survive.

A vegetable oil container, handled with hands contaminated with raw chicken was

found to Salmonella-positive. The chicken breast used during this food preparation

session, however, was Salmonella-negative. As discussed earlier, it is possible that
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Salmonella may have been present on the chicken but in numbers below the limit of

detection, The vegetable oil container was delivered to the house 15 h before the

practical and reportedly remained in the delivery bag, indicating that it was not

contaminated prior to the practical. The participant could have contaminated their

hands from an area of the kitchen previously contaminated with Salmonella and

indirectly contaminated the vegetable oil container. A number of studies have shown

that Salmonella is able to survive for prolonged periods in the kitchen environment

(Josephson et al. 1997; Scott & Bloomfield 1990; Wilson et al. 1998).

5.4.5 Unhygienic actions which did not lead to cross contam¡nation

The majority of participants made hygiene errors, which could have led to the

contamination of the salad they prepared. Almost half of participants touched the

ready to eat salad ingredients with hands not adequately washed after touching the

raw chicken and 80% touched potentially contaminated equipment and then touched

the salad ingredients. Such unhygienic behaviour represents a potential health risk. If
Sqlmonella were transferred to a prepared salad, which was then inadequately stored,

there would be the potential for even small numbers of the organisms to multiply and

constitute an infective dose. Unlike Salmonella, Campylobacter is unable to grow at

temperatures of less than 30 oC and it is, therefore, unlikely to multiply in salads left

at room temperature in this country. Given the large number of Campylobacter cells

present on the raw chicken, the large number of opportunities for cross contamination

and the low numbers of cells needed to cause an infection (Robinson 1981) the risk of
infection with Campylobacter via this route could still be high.

Other opportunities for indirect contamination of the salad included the use of
contaminated chopping boards to prepare the ready to eat ingredients. Nine percent

of participants used a potentially contaminated chopping board (unwashed or

inadequately washed after being used for preparation of the raw chicken) to prepare

the salad vegetables and/or ham. None of the salads prepared on these boards were

contaminated with Salmonella or Campylobacter despite work confirming that this is

a high risk action (see Chapter four, section 4.4.4). It is probable that a small degree
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of cross contamination did occur but was not detected, the limit of detection being 27

cells per salad.

5.4.6 subtyping oi campylobacter isolates from raw chicken, and from

contam¡nated areas, items and salads

Subtypes were determined by combining the results of sero- and phage typing. Using

this method a high level of discrimination was achieved (Frost et al. 1999). Despite

the connections made between the contaminated items and the raw chicken by

observational analysis, none of the isolates from the raw chicken had the same

subtype as those isolated from the contaminated items. A similar phenomenon was

reported in Chapter four. Due to limited resources only one isolate per sample could

be typed. It is probable that the chicken breasts were contaminated with

Campylobacter serotypes which were not identified on the raw chicken but which

were transfened to the contaminated items during the preparation of the meal (see

Chapter four, section 4.4.4).

One of the participants contaminated both their dishcloth and salad with

Campylobacter. They carried out a number of hygiene errors, as discussed earlier.

The Campylobacter subtype isolated from the dishcloth and salad had the same

seroq/pe, indicating that they originated from the same source although the subtype

isolated from the chicken was not the same.

Campylobacter coli was isolated from the salad of one of the participants but not from

the raw chicken used to prepare the salad. Other workers have described isolation

rates of C. coli lrom 6.6%o of chicken portions (Kramer et al. 2000) and have

described the isolation of more than one Campylobacter species from 30% of meat

samples analysed. If C. coli was present on the chicken it is possible that the C. jejuni

was better able to grow in the enrichment broth and out competed the C. coli. lndeed

it was not until 120 h incubation, that Campylobacter was isolated from the salad,

indicating a prolongedlag phase, possibly because the broth did not optimise the

growth of this organism. Baylis et ø1. (2000) reported five Campylobacter strains that

were unable to grow in one of the broths they examined although could not determine

if this was species or strain dependant. The long period of enrichment needed to
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isolate the Campylobacter in the salad could also have been due to a low inoculum,

consistent with indirect contamination and/or because the Campylobacter cells were

sub-lethally injured and required a prolonged incubation. Humphrey et al. (2001a)

described how cells, damaged by the extra-intestinal environment are unable to grow

under culture conditions shown to be suitable for un-damaged cells. Cells

contaminating the salad, indirectly, could have been subjected to a range of stresses

including exposure and drying. Other workers (Kumar et al. 200I; Park & Sanders

1992) have isolated C. jejuni from salad vegetables and, although unlikely, it is

possible that this could have been the source of the C. coli, under correct conditions

(i.e low temperatures and high humidity) Campylobacter have been found to survive

several days (Bracewell et al. 1985).

Fifty percent of Campylobacter subtypes isolated from the areaslmaterial in the

kitchen were non-typable using serotyping compared to only 20o/o of the isolates from

chicken. It is possible that the subtypes isolated from the kitchen are better able to

survive the stresses of the external environment but are less able to compete with

other Campylobacter subtypes in the enrichment broths. If this is the case the

enrichment broths would pre-select for certain Campylobacter subtypes which would

be more likely to be typed. The serotyping scheme used in this study was developed

in Canada in the early 1980's and, despite the efforts of the CRU to increase the

number of typable strains, the geographic and chronological differences in the strains

means hhat at present a percentage will be untypable. Untypable isolates in their study

represented l9o/o of those tested (Frost et al. 1998).

At least five of the serotypes isolated during this study have been previously been

associated with human infection (Kramer et al. 2000) indicating that these isolates

would probably be capable of causing disease in humans. These serotypes included

HS22 isolated from a dishcloth and two samples of chicken breast and HS37 and

HS13, also isolated from chicken breasts.

Three of the l0 isolates typed from the raw chicken were serotype HS60. At present

this subtype has not been associated with human illness, although the number of
papers detailing strains typing using this system is limited.
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The majority (55%) of the Campylobacter strains isolated during this study were

phage type 1. 'Workers (Frost et al. 1999; Kramer et a\.2000) analysing isolates from

human and chicken samples have similarly found that the majority of isolates belong

to this phage type. One of the 10 isolates from the kitchen and three from the raw

chicken belonged to phage type 44, previously isolated from 8.3% of chicken samples

and 3%o of human isolates (Kramer et al. 2000). In agreement with the results of the

serotyping the phage typing indicates that isolates present on raw chicken and those

isolated from the kitchen environment are also capable of causing human disease.

5.4.7 Hygiene scores and Campylobacter numbers on chicken breasts

The hygiene risk scores were derived from the scoring of malpractices carried out

during the preparation of the chicken salad. A high risk action, which carried a high

probability of causing a microbial hazard, was given a higher risk score than a

medium risk action which, in isolation, would be unlikely to lead to a microbial

hazard. A high hygiene risk score indicates, therefore, that a number of high risk

actions were preformed during the preparation of the chicken salad or thata greater

number of medium risk actions were carried out.

The greater hygiene risk scores of the participants did not, however, significantly

correlate with contamination of the kitchen with Salmonella or Campylobacter. This

may be because the risk scores used addressed a broader range of issues than those

factors that are likely to influence cross contamination of pathogens e.g. heating of
chicken pieces. It is likely that more cross contamination did occur as a consequence

of the enors but because of the poor survival characteristics of Campylobacter not all

events were detected. Factors affecting the survival of Campylobacter are, therefore,

likely to be as significant as the contamination event its self. Such factors include the

ability of each strain to survive drying, the environment it is placed in (a dishcloth

may be more favourable than a work surface), as well as the number of
Campylobacter present It is also possible that just one hygiene error is sufficient to

result in a cross contamination incident and although the hygiene score helps to

compare the performance of participants even a low score can result in cross

contamination.
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The gender, social class or age of the participants who contaminated their kitchen was

not significantly different to those who did not nor was the hygiene score significantly

different between the groups. Although Griffith (2001) also found no correlation

between hygiene practices and socio-economic class or age a number of other studies

have demonstrated that men and young adults carry out more risþ behaviour and

score lower on food safety knowledge than other groups. One such study was carried

out by Meer & Misner (2000) who found that females demonstrated a higher

knowledge of food safety, food safety practices and food preparation and handling

than the males. Their study was carried out in Arizona and it is possible that there

would also be a difference in behaviour between participants (they also found that the

food safety score of whites was significantly higher than that of hispanics). All

participants from this study were from a range of socio-economic backgrounds.

Participants surveyed by Meer & Misner (2000) were recruited during their entry to a

food and education nutrition education program, a program developed for low income

individuals. Shiferaw et al. (2000) found that young adults were less likely to wash

their hands after handling raw chicken than older adults and men were less likely to

wash their hands than women. These two studies were based on a questionnaire

whilst this study was based on observations and involved many more parameters. Jay

et al. (1999) found that there was a significant difference between the observed food

handling and hygiene practices and those reported by the participants in a

questionnaire. Some groups of participants may have had a greater knowledge of

food safety (which could have been identified using a questionnaire) but failed to

implement it. Participants' behaviour may have been affected because of an observer

either because of a wish to impress or because of nervousness. Under such conditions

it appears likely that participants would have prepared the meal with more care than

they may otherwise do, utilising all the food handling knowledge available to them.

Such behaviour could indicate that the l4olo cross contamination event seen during

this study is an under-estimate or that poor food handling practices become a habit

which are not easily changed despite the knowledge that they may not be correct.

If educational material is to be successfully delivered it is important to determine

which hygiene procedures are known, but commonly not carried out and which

hygiene messages the public are not receiving. For example Jay et al. (1999) reported
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that 82%o of participants, polled during a phone survey, indicated that hand washing

was important but 47% of participants failed to wash their hands after handling raw

meat when observed.

The number of Campylobacter on the chicken breasts was found to be the only

significant factor involved in the detection of cross contamination events in the

domestic kitchens. High levels of Campylobacter on the chicken breasts would

increase the number of organisms transfened during each hygiene enor and enhance

the survival of Campylobacter drying on surfaces (Coates et al. 1987). de Wit et al.

(1979), however, found no significant difference in the percentage of sites

contaminated and the contamination of the broilers but he was only looking at

contamination levels differing by only one log, whereas in this study the numbers

varied by up to three logs. He also used Escherichia coliKl2, an organism with very

different survival characteristics to C ampyl ob act er.
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Ghapter6. Survival of Salmonella and Campylobacter on a
commonly used kitchen surface

6.1 lntroduction

Campylobacter spp. are present in high numbers on the majority of chicken breasts

purchased from retail outlets, (average 2.2log1s cfu per chicken breast skin; Chapter

five) and there is a high probability that surfaces in the kitchen where poultry is

ptepared will become contaminated (Chapters four and five).

In contrast, only a minority of chicken breasts are contaminated with Salmonella (6-7

Yo; Chapters four and five) and this, combined with the lower transfer rates of
Salmonella (de Boer & Halme 1990), means that cross cont¿mination by Salmonella

is likely to be less common than by Campylobacter.

The ability of organisms to cause disease is not, however, entirely dependant on their

ability to cross contaminate but also on their ability to survive, or even multiply, on

the surface onto which they are transferred. Any contamination incident in which thç

survival of the organism is prolonged, either due to external factors or due to the

nature of the organism, is likely to be potentially much more serious than an incident

in which the cells are rapidly killed.

A number of conditions have been found to affect the survival of both organisms once

a contamination incident has occurred including the suspending media. Some media

appear to promote the survival of contarninating organism and Coates et al. (1987)

found that chicken liquor and blood had a protective effect on Campylobacter as did

beef serum for Salmonella. The volume of contaminating media may also affect the

organisms as may the surface onto which the organisms are transferred. Scott &

Bloomfreld (1990) found that microbial survival can be enhanced when the surface is

wet and, thereforeo the larger the volume of media and the greater the ability of the

surface to retain moisture the longer the organisms are likely to survive. Dishcloths,
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particularly appear to promote the survival of numerous Gram-negative organisms

(Scott & Bloomfield 1990). A recent survey by Sagoo et al. (2002) isolated

Salmonella and Campylobacter from cleaning cloths, albeit in a small number of

cases, but were unable to isolate the organisms from work surfaces. Temperature has

been found to influence the survival rate of organisms and Doyle & Roman (1982a)

found that the greatest survival of C. jejuni occurred when the organism was held at 4

oC, presumably because of the drying of the suspending media was prolonged at this

temperature. Conversely Doyle & Roman (1982a) and Mcdade & Hall (1964) found

that C. jejuni and Salmonella Derby survives better in an environment of lower

humidity and theorised that this may in part be due to a reduction in enzymatic

activity at lower humidities. Soiling of a surface has also been found to promote

survival of Salmonella (Scott & Bloomfield 1990).

Prolonged survival of organisms will increase the period in which the cells can be

transferred to ready to eat foods and, therefore, increase the chances of a food

poisoning incident. Salmonella is more tolerant to air drying than Campylobacter and

also has the ability to multiply at room temperatures (Bradford et al. 1996) and,

therefore, a contamination incident involving this organism is potentially more serious

than one with Campylobacter. Differences in the ability of Salmonel/ø strains to

survive air drying have also been reported (Humphrey et al. 1998; Jorgensen et al.

2000) and some of these have been attributed to mutations in the rpoS gene, an

important regulator of the general stress response of Salmonella cells. Differences in

the ability of Campylobacter to survive air drying have also been reported (Doyle &

Roman I982a), but in the case of Campylobacter this work has been limited and the

role of a global stress response is still being investigated.

Having seen the extent of to which Campylobacter spread during the preparation of a

chicken salad (Chapters four and five) their ability to survive in the kitchen

environment is investigated in this chapter. The ability of 17 Campylobacter and two

Salmonella strains to survive on a Formica surface at 2I "C (room temperature) is

investigated and differences in the survival of strains discussed.
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6.1.1 Aims

Investigate the effect of air-drying on the viability of Salrnonella and Campylobacter

cells, on simulated kitchen work surfaces.

6.1.2 Objectives

Select and evaluate an appropriate model in relation to cross contamination.

Assess the ability of Salmonella and Campylobacter to withstand air drying over a24

hour period.

Compare the survival of different strains of Campylobacter isolated from raw poultry

and from kitchen areas lmaterials.
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6.2 Materials and method

The method used throughout these drying experiments was adapted from that used by

Humphrey et al. (1995) and has been proven to be able to identifu differences in

Salmonella tolerance to air drying. Nutrient broth containing FBP as a supplement

was chosen as a drying menstruum. Fernandes et al. (1995) reported that all strains of

C. jejuni and C. coli examined were highly sensitive to the bactericidal activity of

human serum, thus blood was not used. Koidi & Doyle (1983) reported that survival

of C. jejuni was promoted when no oxygen was present. The presence of the

antioxidant FBP in the NB would have reduced the levels of oxygen present in the

drying menstruum, promoting survival. It is not representative of the type of

menstruum in which the bacteria would be suspended in the domestic kitchen, but it

does provide a base line and enables differences in the ability of strains to survive to

be identified. Campylobacter and Salmonella spp. contaminating the kitchen

environment are likely to be suspended in chicken juice. Such a menstruum would

provide a heterogeneous environment however and would add to the inherent

variability of the test.

6.2.1 The ability of Salmonella (strains E and l) and Campylobacter

(strains 2604 and 37N) to survive drying during a24h per¡od.

The ability of two Salmonella Enteridis PT4 strains (E and I) and two Campylobacter

strains (C. jejuni 37N and C. coli 2604) to survive air drying over a 24 h period was

investigated. The two Campylobacter slrainq both isolated from raw chicken, were

chosen as preliminary work indicated that these two strains had very different abilities

to survive air drying. The two Salmonellq strains have also been shown to have

significantly different survival characteristics. Strain E, originally isolated from a

human case, has been found to be significantly more resistant to heat, hydrogen
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peroxide and drying on surfaces, when in stationary phase, than strain I, originally

isolated from chicken skin (Humphrey et al. 1998; Jorgensen et a\.2000).

Salmonella Strains E and I and Campylobacter strains 37N and 2604 were

streaked onto BA and incubated at 37 oC for 16 h under appropriate conditions

(Salmonella were incubated aerobically and Campylobacter microaerobically).

Colonies were then suspended in 9ml MRD to an OD of 0.2 at 600 nm before 200

¡"rl was added to 800 pl of NB containing aerotolerant supplemenl (0.2% ferrous

sulphate, sodium pyruvate and sodium metabisulphate). Twenty ¡rl aliquots of

inoculum was added to each of 24 Formica squares (1 cm 2) and left to dry at

room temperature (21 "C rl "C) for up to 24 h. After 1,2,3, 4, 6, and 24 h of

drying 3 squares'were suspended in 3 x 1 ml aliquots of MRD and diluted to 10-a

before 20 ¡tl of each dilution was dropped on to BA. Plates were incubated as

previously described (see section3.2.2) for up to 72h before enumeration. The

number of Campylobacter present in the initial inoculum was calculated by

adding 2 x 20 pl aliquots of inoculum to 2 x 5 ml MRD which was serially

diluted tol0-a in MRD. Three 20 ¡tl aliquots of each dilution were dropped onto

BA which was incubated at 37 'C for up to 48 h under appropriate conditions

before colonies were enumerated. Three replicates of each bacterial culture were

examined.

6.2.2 Survival oI 17 Campylobacter strains after 6 h of air drying

The ability of t7 Campylobacter strains to survive air drying was investigated. The

strains tested comprised 14 Cjejuni,2 C. coli and I unspeciated (Table 6-1).
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Table 6-l Campylohacter strains used during surface survival experiments.

Experiment Isolate Species Sero/phage

type

Site of isolation

no

1

1

I

I

13R

l0R

WK3A

18 RM

23HMS

2604

37N

WK3A

l7N

2604

2025

2212

2224

22lt

2607

258t

2604

5540

335 I

WK3A

13TT

I8 RM

2604

37N

2212

13R

V/K3A

2604

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. coli

C, jejuni

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. coli

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. jejuni

C. coli

NTb

C. coli

NT.
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These strains were chosen because they had contaminated areas / materials / salads in

a kitchen (strains U/K34, 2212, 18 RM, 23 HMS, 2025,2224,2607,2211,3351,

13TT; Chapters four and five), were present on chickens in large numbers but despite

numerous hygiene effors were not isolated from the kitchen (strains 2604, 2581,

5540) or were phage/serotypes, isolated from raw chicken in a previous study

(Jorgensen et al. 2002), which have caused human infection (strains 10R, 13R, 17N;

Kramer et al. 2000). Strain 37N was untypable by serotyping (as were 260/o of the

Campylobacter isolated from humans) but had the same phage type (PT14) as strains

previously isolated from humans (Kramer et a|.2000) and was, therefore, chosen for

use in this experiment.

Each strain investigated was streaked onto BA and incubated at 37 "C for 16 h

under appropriate conditions. Colonies were then suspended in 9ml MRD to an

OD of 0.2 at 600 nm before 200 pl was added to 800 ¡"rl of NB containing

aerotolerant supplement. Twenty ¡rl aliquots of inoculum were added to each of

three Formica squares (l cm 2¡ and,left to dry at2l "C (+1 'C) for 6 h. After 6 h

of drying three squares were suspended in 3 x 1 ml aliquots of MRD and diluted

to 10-2 before 20 ¡rl of each dilution was dropped on to BA. Plates were incubated

as previously described for up to 72 h before enumeration. The number of

Campylobacter present in the initial inoculum was calculated as described above

(section 6.2.1). Three replicates of each bacterial culture were examined during

each experiment and strains IWK3A, 18RM, 13R, 37N, 2212 and 2604 were

examined in more than one experiment. Each experiment was carried out on a

separate day.

6.2.3 Statistical analysis

Analysis of variance, used to test the hypothesis that means from two or more samples

are equal, and descriptive statistics, providing information about the central tendency

and variability of the data, were carried out, to determine if there was a signifïcant

difference between isolates, by F. Warburt (based at the PHLS statistical unit at the

Central Public Health Laboratory [CPHL]). Other statistical analysis was carried out

in Microsoft Excel '97 using a I test on two samples, assuming equal variance.
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6.3 Results

6.3.1 The ability of Salmonella (strains E and l) and Campylobacter

(strains 2604 and 37N) to survive air drying during a 48 h period

The survival of two Campylobacter strains (C. coli 2604 and C. jejuni 37 N) and two

Salmonella Enteritidis PT4 strains (E and I) in NB with FBP on Formica squares over

a24hperiod was examined (Figure 6-l).

Figure 6-1 Logro reduction of Salmonella (sftains E and I) and Cømpylobacter

(strains 37N and 2604\ during 24 h drying in nutrient broth (+F'BP) on Formica

tiles at 2l oC (n=3).
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Survival of Salmonella and Campylobacter strains was high during the first hour of

drying (logro drops of 0.03 and 0.04 respectively) and there was no difference in their

survival (P : 0.38). The 20 pl drops of suspending medium still appeared wet after

one hour. After two hours, a significant difference in the ability of the Salmonella

and Campylobacter strains to survive drying was identifiable (P : 0.001).

Salmonella Enteritidis strains E and I persisted in relatively high numbers during the

ftrst 24 h of drying with a 0.27 logrc decrease in number of strain E and a 1.57 1o916

decrease in strain I. The difference in strain persistence was significant (P: 0.0006).

After 6 hours drying numbers of Campylobacter strain 37N and 2604 had dropped by

2.85 logro and 4.67 logle respectively and the difference in the ability of the two

Campylobacter strains to survive drying was significant (P: 0.015). Campylobacter

strains 37N and 2604 were still recoverable after 24 h with logre drops of 4.65 and

6.34 respectively. The drop in cell numbers between 6 and 24 h was significantly less

than the drop in numbers between 0 and 6 h for Campylobacter strain 37N (P :
0.018) and2604 (P: 0.005).

6.3.2 Survival ol 17 Campylohacter strains after of 6 h of air drying

The ability of 17 Campylobacter strains to survive air drying in NB with FBP was

investigated. Strains were analysed in a series of five experiments each of which was

carried out on a separate day. Each strain was dried for six hours, after which time

significant differences between strains could be detected (section 6.3.1; Figure 6-2-

Figure 6-6).
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Figure 6-2 Logro reduction of Campylobacter strains after 6 h surface drying

(Expt 1).
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Figure 6-4 Logrc reduction of Cømpylobacter strains after 6 h surface drying

(Expt 3).
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Figure 6-5 Logls reduction of Cømpylobacter strains after 6 h surface drying
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Figure 6-6 Log13 reduction of Campylobacter strains after 6 h surface drying

(Expt 5).
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During each analysis three replicates of each strain were examined but due to time

constraints the majority of strains (llll7) were only examined once in triplicate. Five

C. jejuni strains (WK3A, 18 RM, 13R, 37N and 2212) were examined on more than

one day and, C. coli strain2604 was examined on the day of every experiment (Table

6-1; Figure 6-7; Figure 6-8). By examining strains, in triplicate, on more than one day

apparent differences in their survival, suggested by initial replicates, could be

analysed and it could be determined if these differences were real or due to inherent

variation in the experiment. Variation between days was found to be significant (P:
<0.05), therefore, only strains examined on the same day or strains, which were

examined in more than one experiment, were compared, the latter being the more

accurate.
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Figure 6-7 Average lo916 reductions of Cømpylobacter isolates, examined on

more than one day, after 6 h drying.
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When strains were examined on the same day significant differences were detected.

Campylobacter jejuni 37 N was found to survive air drying significantly better than C.

jejuni strains 2025 and l7 N (,F 0.001 and 0.021; Figure 6-3). Campylobacter jejuni

WK3A and C. coli 2604 survived significantly less well than C. jejuni 2212 (P:0.012

and 0.002) in one set of experiments (Figure 6-6) and in a second C. colí 2604 was

found to survive significantly less well than C. jejuni lOR (F 0.02; Figure 6-2).

When strains were examined on more than one day differences in their ability to

survive on Formica surfaces was still significant (P < 0.0001) with falls in the

numbers of viable cells of between 2.49 loglç (C. jejuni 13R) to 4.20 logrc(C. coli

2604;Figne 6-7). Campylobacter jejuní strains 13R and 37N were significantly more

resistant to air drying than C. coli 2604 and C. jejuni WK3A. There was no

significant difference in the survival of C. coli 2604 or C. jejuni WK3A and C. jejuni

l8RM. Campylobacter jejuni 18RM was not significantly different from any of the

other strains examined, surviving moderately well with a 4.35 logls drop in cell

numbers.

Seven of the Campylobacter slrains examined were isolated from raw chicken and ten

were isolated from a sites I areas from within kitchens. All strains were believed to

originate from chicken. There was no significant difference in the ability of

Campylobacter slrains isolated from the kitchen items/ areas or from chicken to

survive on surfaces (P: 0.21).
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6.4 Discussion

Viability of both Salmonella and Campylobacter strains remained high during the first

hour of surface survival. During this time period the drop of suspending menstruum

appeared wet, thus cells would not yet have been subjected to desiccation. Humphrey

et al. (1994b) reported similar findings when Campylobacter spp. were dried in horse

blood droplets.

After two hours of air drying the number of viable Campylobacter cells (strains 37N

and 2604) were significantly reduced (P : < 0.0001) with an average drop or 2.43

lo916 from T6, but there was no significant difference in the number of Salmonella (P

: 0.22). At this point the suspending media appeared dry and cells would have

suffered desiccation. Campylobacter is widely reported as being sensitive. Work by

Humphrey et al. (1994b) and Doyle & Roman (1982a) confirms these findings. Cross

contamination of surfaces in the domestic kitchen is common (de Wit et al. 1979)but

these results indicate that if the contaminated surface is allowed to dry numbers of
recoverable Campylobacter may be significantly reduced within two hours.

Humphrey et al. (I994b) similarly found that as soon as blood droplets dried it was

not possible to isolate Campylobacter. Given the high levels of Campylobacter

present on poultry, however, (Chapter five, Berrang et al.200l) even a low rate of
survival could represent a risk

The Salmonella strains examined were able to survive significantly better than the

Campylobacter spp. after two hours of drying, and at every time point thereafter,

correlating with findings by de Boer & Hahne (1990). Salmonella is present on

chicken carcases in relatively low numbers (Bailey et al. 2000, Dufrenne et at.2001)

but it has the ability to survive long periods of air drying (Humphrey et al. 1995) and

when transferred to a suitable food stuff may have the ability to multiply even at 20

'C (Bradford, et al. 1996).

There was a significant difference in the ability of the two Salmonella strains to

survive after two hours of surface drying. Other workers have previously
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demonstrated that Salmonella Enteritidis strain E can survive significantly better than

Salmonella Enteritidis strain I after 24 h of drying in lysed horse blood (Humphrey e/

al. 1995) and further work has demonstrated that this difference is due to a mutation

in the rpoS gene of strain I (Humphrey et al. 1998; Jorgensen et al. 2000). The rpoS

gene has been found to be an important regulator of other stress response genes

conferring increased resistance to various environmental stresses including high

temperafures, low pH, starvation conditions and drying on surfaces (Humphrey et al.

1995; McCann et al. l99I).

Viable cells of Campylobacter strains 2604 and 37 N decreased rapidly during the

first six hours of drying but this rate of decline decreased and viable cells of both

strains were still isolated after 24 hours. The decline in death rate may be due to the

presence of a sub-population of cells, which are more resistant to desiccation than

others.

A number of workers have reported that Campylobacter is able to exist in a viable but

non-culturable (VBNC) state when in unfavourable conditions (Jones et al. l99la;

Rollins & Colwell 1986; Thomas et al, 2002). The significance of the presence of

VBNC cells is still being debated, there have been conflicting reports as to whether

such cells are capable of causing infection (Beumer et al. 1992; Hald et al. 200I

Medema et al. 1992; Jones et al, l99Ia). Jones et al. (I99la) believed that the ability

of VBNC cells to cause infection is strain-dependent and, given the high degree of

variability between strains and experimental design this soem a likely explanation for

the conflicting reports. None of these studies have looked at the presence of such

cells on kitchen surfaces but it is seems likely that such cells may be present in the

kitchen environment and that Campylobacter spp. may remain viable for longer than

the 24 h described.

Dayto-day variability in the drying assay was significant and demonstrated the

difficulties in working with this organism. Only strains examined on the same day or

the average of strains examined on multiple days could be compared. It is likely that

after 6 h drying the cells involved in these experiments are at the edge of their

survival capabilities and that even a small fluctuation in experimental conditions

would be sufficient to affect their ability to survive. Doyle & Roman (1982a), who
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used a different drying protocol similarly reported inconsistencies in the ability of two

Campylobacter strains to survive drying at 25 "C and also deduced that additional

factors affected the ability of the organisms to survive drying. Wassenaar et al.

(1998) reported evidence of genomic instability in a strain of C. jejuni and it is

possible that such genomic instability may be an additional factor affecting the

behaviour of Campylobacter strains examined.

The two C. iejuni, serotype I I strains (l0R and 13R) both appeared to survive better

than the majority of other Campylobacter sfiains examined but again because of the

variability inherent in this experiment and within the Campylobacter strains

examined, more strains would need to be examined before any conclusions can be

drawn. It is interesting that this serotype \ryas commonly isolated from human faeces

(Kramer et al. 2000). Other workers have similarly identified differences in the

ability of Campylobacter to tolerate air drying (Doyle & Roman 1982a) and similar

tolerant isolates have also been identified in other groups of bacteria, including

Salmonella (Jorgensen et al. 2000). A global stress response regulator (Rpos) is

believed to effect the resistance of Salmonella isolates to a wide range of stresses,

including air drying, and when a mutation occurs isolates are less resistant to

environmental stresses. Borger et al. (2000) have investigated stress response in

Campylobacter jejuni but as yet have not identihed a global protection system such as

that seen in Salmonella and other Gram negative bacteria.

Campylobacter strains originally isolated from kitchen surfaces I areas of the kitchen

were not more resistant than those isolated straight from the chicken portions. The

ability of the strains to survive air drying was, however, only one factor and the

number of cells contaminating surfaces, the type of material contaminated, the

presence of cleaning chemicals and the period of time between the contamination

event and sampling may also have been important.
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Ghapter 7. General Discuss¡on

7.1 Discussion

The overall aim of this project was to obtain microbiological and observational data to

investigate exposure routes for Salmonella and Campylobacter dtxingthe handling of

raw poultry in domestic kitchens.

To date, numerous studies have examined cross contamination events but few have

used naturally contaminated samples and even fewer have examined these events in

domestic kitchens whilst food preparation was in practice. The use of naturally

contaminated samples in the kitchen allowed more accurate assessment of cross

contamination routes to be determined but meant that cells may have been present in

low numbers and may have been physiologically damaged even before being

subjected to the environmental stresses associated with meal preparations. The use of
such samples did, however, allow a more realistic determination of contamination by

salmonella and Campylobacter during the preparation of a poultry-based meal.

Previous studies have shown that Campylobacter do not survive when exposed to

environmental stresses such as surface drying (Doyle & Roman 1982a; Humphrey el

al. I994b) and prevalence studies have found that they are rarely isolated from

kitchens, which have not recently been used to prepare poultry. Results from this

study indicate, however, that the low isolation rates may not only be due to the

sensitivity of the organisms to the environment but also due to the inability of the

isolation methodologies to recovery potentially sub-lethally damaged cells. In order

to accurately assess the rates of cross contamination in this study appropriate recovery

techniques were designed and developed to optimise recovery of low levels of
potentially damaged cells. Using these techniques isolation rates of Campylobacter

were improved and prolonging the incubation period of the enrichment broth from 48

h tol20 h alone enabled 20Yo more cross contamination events to be detected. Such

an improvement in isolation rates indicates that the events resulting in contamination
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of a kitchen area or material are likely to be more coÍrmon than previously

demonstrated and that Campylobacter cells may be more robust than otherwise

thought.

Despite the use of sensitive isolation methods for the isolation of Salmonella this

organism was only isolated from kitchens on two occasions. This was presumably

due to the low prevalence of Salmonel/ø-positive chicken breasts used during this

study (6 - 7%) rather than a reflection of the techniques used.

Poultry was the only source of Salmonella and Campylobacter in the test kitchen and

was believed to be a major source of contamination in the domestic homes examined.

A high proportion of the retail chicken breasts used throughout this study were found

to be Campylobacter-positive (80% in the test kitchen and 99% in the domestic

homes) and the majority of participants handled a contaminated chicken. Given that

poultry represents a large reservoir for these two major food poisoning organisms it

was remarkable that in a recent report (Anon 2002d) only 57Yo of people questioned

were concerned with the safety of raw poultry.

Given that a relatively high proportion of consumers appear to be unaware of the

hazards associated with raw poultry it is perhaps not surprising that transfer of

Campylobacter from the raw chicken to kitchen areas / materials were common and

that contamination rates, by Campylobacter, wete considerable in both the test

kitchen (29%) and domestic kitchen (13%).

Contamination rates in the test kitchen may have been higher than those in the

domestic kitchen due to the higher proportion of single young men and older

participants (> 65 yrs) examined in the pilot study. These groups have both been

shown to demonstrate a high degree of unhygienic behaviour (Chapter four; Meer &

Misner 2000; Shiferaw et al. 2000) and ffiây, therefore, have increased the

contamination rates recorded in the test kitchen. The familiarity of participants with

the location of cooking and cleaning implements in their own homes may also be

involved in the different contamination rates.
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Items contaminated with Campylobacter included the prepared salad (10% in the test

kitchen, 3Yo in domestic homes), dishcloths, (10% and 60/o), tea-towels (3% and I%)

and hand towels (3% and l%). The contamination of salads in both the test kitchen

and domestic kitchen is of greatest concern and represented a significant exposure risk

to the participants. The infective dose of Campylobacter is low (Robinson l98l) and

although the bacterium is unable to replicate at room temperature it is likely, given the

high levels present on the raw chicken breasts and the high transfer rates from raw

chicken to other surfaces (Chapters four and five; de Boer & Hahne 1990), that

sufficient cells were transferred to cause infection in the more vulnerable groups.

Work carried out in Chapter six has also demonstrated that Campylobacter cells have

the potential to survive for extended periods of time indicating that even if the meal is

not eaten immediately the contaminating cells may still remain viable and represent a

risk of infection hours after the contamination event.

Contamination routes for the majority of these contaminated materials / items were

determined and included the use of the same chopping board and/or knife to prepare

the raw chicken and then the ready to eat vegetables or ham, with only inadequate, or

no washing in between. The inadequate washing of hands after handling raw chicken

and the subsequent handling of the ready to eat foodstufß was another common route

of contamination as \ryas the drying of the potentially contaminated hands on wiping

cloths. These contamination events could all be prevented if basic hygiene

procedures, such as the thorough washing of hands, the use of separate chopping

boards and clean knives and utensil are incorporated into meal preparations. Results

from this study found, however, that the majority of paficipants (87%) made basic

hygiene errors, which could have contributed to the contamination of the salad they

prepared and 96Yo failed to adequately wash and dry their hands after handling raw

chicken indicating that the potential for cross contamination was much higher than the

incidents identifred by microbiological sampling alone.

Although the exposure routes reported above could be easily avoided using adequate

kitchen hygiene, the large number of participants who failed to implement these

techniques highlights the practical difficulties involved in reducing cross

contamination events and demonstrates the need to prioritise and target food safety

messages. Adequate risk assessments cannot be made, however, unless the data
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gained on the common exposure routes is combined with the ability of Campylobacter

to persist in the environment. It has previously been thought that Campylobacter is

sensitive to environmental stresses, but air-drying experiments carried out in Chapter

six demonstrates that a proportion of cells have the ability to survive for at least 6 h

after the contamination event, and may, therefore, represent a greater risk than

previously thought.

The air-drying experiments demonstrated that high numbers of both Salmonella and

Campylobacter were still viable after t hour drying. This is likely to be the time of

greatest activity in the kitchen and certainly when a chicken salad was prepared in the

test and domestic kitchens (see Chapters four and five, Redmond et al.200I) this was

the time when the majority of participants prepared the vegetables for the salad. Most

of the sampling of kitchens also occurred within this one-hour window indicating that

the majority of contamination events should have been detected.

Numbers of Salmonella remained high throughout a24h drying period, in contrast to

the rapid decline in viability by the Campylobacter strains during the first two hours.

Despite the rapid decline in Campylobacter numbers during a relatively small time

span, a small proportion of cells were still viable even after 24 h, possibly

representing a more resistant sub-group of the population and demonstrating that

Campylobacter may still represent a food poisoning risk hours after the contamination

incident. It is likely that the survival of Campylobacter may also be extended if the

contamination incident occurred on a surface with a higher water content, such as a

dishcloth or damp hand towel. Indeed it is such damp environments in the domestic

kitchen which have yielded the greatest number of isolates (Chapters four and five;

Josephson et al. 1997; Sagoo et a1.2002; Scott et al.1982). Griffith et al. (1999)

found that domestic kitchens are often used sequentially and the ability of Salmonella

and Campylobacter to survive even a relatively short survival time in the domestic

kitchen could have implications for consequent kitchen users who could potentially

contaminate their meal, indirectly, from a previously contaminated item. Wiping /

drying cloths particularly tend to have multiple uses in domestic kitchens and a

contaminated cloth could, for example, potentially transfer viable cells to hands or a

work surface during the preparation of a meal and may subsequently result in

contamination of the meal itself.
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The ability of Salmonella and Campylobacter to survive in the kitchen environment,

coupled with the high contamination rates observed in this study could also have

serious implications for commercial kitchens. The preparation of more than one meal

in kitchens at the same time could increase the risk of contaminating ready to eat

foods and the ability of both Salmonella and Campylobacter to potentially survive

long periods in the kitchens could lead to the contamination of foodstufß hours after

the initial contamination event.

Although it has been shown that Campylobacter are able to survive in the kitchen

longer than previously thought it is not known, however, if these cells have the ability

to cause infection. Cells subjected to prolonged drying are likely to be sub-lethally

injured and their ability to cause infection may be less than that of uninjured cells.

Although there has been limited work carried out specifically on the infectivity of

sub-lethally injured cells work by Jones et al. (1991a) suggests that the ability of

VBNC cells to cause infection may be strain dependant. Given these results it

appears feasible that at least some strains of sub-lethally injured Campylobacter cells

would be capable of causing disease but further work would be needed to veriff this.

Unlike Salmonella, Campylobacter spp. are widely reported to be unable to replicate

on foods at room temperature and Oosterom (2000) believed that this, coupled with

the sensitivity of the bacteria to dry conditions, meant that the infection via cross

contamination would be unlikely. A number of reported outbreaks have, however,

identified cross contamination as a factor (Anon 1998b; Brown et al. 1988; Gent et al.

1999; Roels et al. 1998) and given the high contamination rates of kitchens by

Campylobacter seen in this study, the inadequate cleaning carried out by participants

and the ability a proportion of cells to withstand drying for at least 6 h it appears

likely that cross contamination may be involved in a proportion of the 60,000 reported

Campylobacter cases occurring annually in the United Kingdom.

Given that kitchen hygiene is often seen as the last line of defence between consumers

and food poisoning it is apparent that considerable work needs to be carried out to

educate consumers on appropriate food handling techniques if the Food Standards

Agency is to achieve its goal of reducing food poisoning by 20%by April2006.
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It appears unlikely that this reduction in food poisoning can be carried out by

education alone, particularly given that the number of Campylobacter on the chicken

breasts was found to be the only significant factor involved in the detection of cross

contamination events in the domestic kitchens, with statistics demonstrating that for

every additional organism the probability of contaminating the kitchen was 1.001

times greater. Although there is some evidence of a reduction in Salmonella

contamination in UK chickens (Jorgensen et al. 2002) reduction in the number of
Campylobacter-positive carcases has proven difficult. Mead et at. (1995), however,

examined methods of reducing contamination levels of carcases at the processing

plant by improving hygiene controls. By incorporating a series of improvements,

including the use of chlorinated water sprays to limit microbial contamination on

equipment and working surfaces, he was able to significantly reduce contamination

levels on carcases but suggested that the relatively small reduction was unlikely to

affect the consumer's exposure to Campylobacter. Given the results found in this

thesis it appears likely that even a small reduction in numbers of Campylobacter on

carcases may reduce the number of cross contamination incidents occurring in

domestic kitchens on a daily basis.

Other workers have reported high levels of cross contamination at poultry processing

plants and Newell et al. (2001) found that even Campylobacter-negative flocks

rapidly became contaminated by various Campylobacter subtypes during processing.

If more farmers are able to produce Campylobacter-negative flocks (through the use

of appropriate hygiene measures, such as boot dipping (Humphrey et at. 1993) to

reduce the chances of contamination from the external environment) it is likely that

the impact of the hygiene measures suggested by Mead et at. (1995), to reduce cross

contamination, may be greater than previously thought and is an area of work which

could benefit from further research. The ability of Campylobacter to contaminate the

abattoir environment and then to contaminate previously Campytobacter-negative

flocks confïrms its ability to survive a range of environmental conditions, including in

this instance carcase chilling, and to then go on to cause a cross contamination

incident. This work, along with that discussed in this thesis, confirms the need for

appropriate hygiene controls throughout the food production system i.e. from "farm to

fork" if food poisoning by Salmonella and Campylobacter is to be reduced and
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demonstrates the need for cooperation of not only consumers and restaurateurs but of

everybody involved in food production.

7.2 Goncluding remarks

At least 700 million chickens are sold each year in the UK (Anon, 1995b) and based

on the findings by Jorgensen et al. (2002),532 million could be contaminated with

Campylobacter. At least 13% of the meal preparation events involving a

Campylobacter-positive chicken resulted in cross contamination in the test kitchen

and by extrapolating these results an estimated 69 million cross contamination events,

involving raw poultry alone, could occur each year in the UK. It is unlikely that every

cross contamination event results in a case of food poisoning but this figure still

represents a substantial risk.

The inadequate washing of hands, cloths and equipment were found to be the most

coûlmon effors in the kitchen, which led to a contamination incident, and the majority

of contamination incidences could have easily been avoided. If the general public

could be better educated, and this is correlated with a change in behaviour, it is likely

the number of contamination incidences which result in infection could be greatly

reduced at little cost to the consumer. Further reductions in food poisoning cases may

also be made if contamination rates of raw poultry with Campylobacter could be

reduced through appropriate hygiene controls at each ofthe production stages.
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7.3 Future work

Useful further work would include:-

Further investigations into the hygiene practices of different groups of consumers,

such as single young men, mothers with young children and a post retirement group,

using larger study samples, to determine if there is a significant difference in their

hygiene

The determination of transfer rates of Campylobacter, from chicken breasts naturally

contaminated with different numbers of bacteria, during common kitchen practices to

assess what level of reduction in numbers would be needed to significantly reduce

cross contamination rates

Real time sampling of incidents likely to lead to contamination to determine transfer

rates of organisms

To compare the ability of a greater number of sero/phage typed Campylobacter

isolates to survive air drying to determine if some sero/phage types are more resistant

to air drying than others

To compare the ability of Campylobacter isolates to survive on range of commonly

contaminated kitchen surfaces, including dishcloths (dry and damp) and other wiping

cloths

To determine if sub-lethally damaged Campylobacter sftains are capable of causing

disease
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Appendix A. Ghecklists used to record participants behaviour

and the kitchen environment during food preparation

sessions in domestic homes

Partlclpant No: Date:

Handllng and Preparatlon

Handwashino after touchlno inslde of raw chicken

oackaoing IRGP)

Washes hands immediately after touching RCp fl
Contamination of the kitchen before washing tr
. Touches tap before washlng A
. Touches tap after washinS O
Contaminatlon of kitchen items withln kitchen O

Adequacy of washlng / drying hands

. Washes adequately

. Washes lnadequately

. No attempt at washing

Dries hands adequately

Dries hands lnadequately

No attempt at drying

Washes hands after touchlng raw chicken (RC)

Washes hands immediately after touching RC

Contamlnalion of the kitchen before washing

. Touches tap before wash¡ng

. Touches tap afteÍ washing

Contamlnation of kitchen items within kitchen

Adequaoy of washing / dry¡ng hands

. Washes adequately

. Washes lnad€quately

. No attempt at washing

Dries hands adequately

Drles hands inad€quatêly

Use of equlpment and utenslls for preparation of raw
chlcksn and then salad vegetables for chlcken salad

Salad veg. prêpared bofore raw chicken ls handled O

o
D

O

a
0
tr

tr
O

tr
a
o

tr
tr
tr

tr
tr

Chooplno Boards
e Use of same chopplng board
. Use of separato chopplng board

Adoquacl of washlng drylng chopplrtg boards botwesn us6s
r Scrub wilh hot water tr
. Use of dote¡gont O
. Rinsod wlth wator O
. Wipod with cloth O
. Wlped wlth t-tow€l O
. No washlng A
. Orylng us¡ng peper tow6l O
. Uss ofclean htowel O
o Uee of unclean t-towel O
. Uso of hand towol O
. No drying a

Knlvos
. Use of same knife
. Use ofsepa¡ate knives

Adsquacy of washlng / drylng knives betweon usas
o Scrub with hot water
o Use of detôrgont
. Rlnsed wlth water
. Wped wlth cloth
. Wped wlth þtolvel
. No washlng
. Drylng using paper towel
. Uss of clean t-towgl
. Use of unclean t-towsl
. Us6 of hand towel
. No drytng

Eoulom6nt / Utonsils
o Use of same squlpmsnt / utenslls
o Use of separato equipmônt / utenslls

Adêquacy of washing / drylng squip.i uts betw€on usos
. Scrub wlth hot watèr
o Use of detergent
. Rins€d wlth water
. Wped wlth cloth
. Wped wlth t-towel
o No washlng
o Drylng uslng paper towôl
. Use ofclean t-towel
. Use of unclean t-tovr'el

. Use of hand towel

. No drylng

tl
o

o
o
o
o
t¡
o
o
0
o
o
o

o
o

o
o
o
o
q
o
o
a
o
o
o
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þ,,,,," ËiepãÊuon,Acilona

taw

Prpparatlon ér¡vlronmant ls lollowad by lmmëd / emobnt aleànlng.of aontamheþd arca ..,,,

Prôparallon envlranment ls followed by lmmed / efflatent aleanlng ol aantdmlnaled area .,.,,..

Preparaitlon ènvlronment I s aontamlnated arca

tr

E

c ,Ohleken,ls out lnto làrgè

ib wash lettuoe before use

. ggntamlnstlon of any salad vegotablos dlrebtly:from raw chlcken paokeglhg

lngredlento'.touched wlth hFnde not adequåtéty washod áft€r handllng

,. .Ò Tôqghes ooniamlnat€d,soulp / i,arl of kltchQn wlth chieken thenrtouchês eatad lngreds

o
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lle-atlng

¡ Falls to prohoat fry¡ng pan before heatlng

r Ohloken piôces are not frled for at leest 6 mlnutss

o Length of tlme ohlcken pleces are fiied for (state)

r Method for assessing hoatlng completlon

Post Heatlng llandllng (CU, U, H, CH) ('clrcle lf wlthln last mlnut€ of heatlng or plerced lnto tho contre)

. Potentlal contamlnatlon of pasta after removal from heat

¡ Potentlal contamlnatlon of chlcken pleces / salad durlng assembly

o Potentlal contam¡natlon of chlcken salad for storage

a

o

Coollng and Posl Heatlng Storage (for consumpflon - 24.38 hours flme)

r Pasta ls not cooled wlth cold water

: 
. Ohioken pleces are not transferred from frylng pan to plate / bowl to oool

r Ohloken pleces'are covered durlng coollng

o Chicken pleces / pasta are placed lnto the salad lmmedlately after heaflng

o Ohlcken salad ls l€ft at room temperature

Refrlgerated storage

. Chicken salad ls refrlgerated wlthln 30 mlnutes after removlng chlcken / pasta from heat

State coverlng of chlcken salad for storage

Chlcken salad is not covered for storage

StÞte shelf Chloken salad is refrlgerated on

Rêfrigerated chlcken ealad is stored below raw lngredlents in fridge

Chlcken salad is not transferred to a separato contalner for storage

a

tr

tr

tr

o

a

tr

o

o
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Partlclpånt No..

1. Type of work surfac€ (./ss appllcable)

o tlled E
o st¡lnlegs stael O
o marble fl
r smooth o
o texlured O
o wood tr
¡ lamlnâte O

2, Number of pr€paratlon surfaces (./ as appllcable): ,l .El

3. Approxlmele e lzes of work surfaces / kltch6n:

2.O 3.O more than 4 (speclfy),..,....

4. Work surfaces cluttêr€d

5, Breaks / orevlces / chlps on work surface

ô. No seal where preparation surfaoe meets wall

7. Gondltlon of work su¡face

¡ Satlsfactory condltion; appears clean / free from vlsibl6 debrls

o Mode¡ate conditloni orumbs and non stuck debrls present

¡ Uneatlsfaotory condltlon: drled goo on work surfac€, wet

r No vehtllatlon 8yst€m (no €xtraotor fan)

. Nowlndows to be opened

. Dâmpnese pregent

¡ Condensalion on wlndows

. Pêts presont in kltchen environment

¡ Radiators / means of hsatlng present ln kltchen

o Boller/oentral heatlng system sltuat€d ln thofood pr€parailon ar6Ê

r Washlng machlnË / tumblô airyor prêsonl ln kltchen

¡ Posltlonlng of washing machlne / tumble drler:

o
E
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
tr
tr
o
o
o

KLhdA¡mt
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. Typeof.floorcovering.

o Dlrt / food dêbr{s present

r Food debrls present

r No lld

¡ Full / ovellowlng

. Lld present, but notfr€e from debrls

o Frldge door seal lneffective

. Food <lebrls / dlrt vlsibrle ln frldge

o Freezer needa defrostlng

o Food.debrls / dlrt vlslble in freezer

o Temperatures of frldg€

Ahopplng boards

tr
o

o
E¡

o

o
o
o
o

Type(E) of ohopping board(s)
uBôd;ln food preparatlon:

Condltlon of chopplng board(6)

stalnlng

Heavy
scorlng
and

Knlms

r Cleen, shlning,dry

¡ Marked sllghtly

r Unclean, pleces ofdried debrls attached, chlpped

lG.í^Etül

o
tr
o

I

Number of ohopplng
boards owned

troo
ooo
o00
troo
tl00
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t¡s€

surfuces

Flne weave

Thlck weave

Scourer

Non stlck scourer

Sponge cloth

Mleda cloth

Ttowels

Hand tow€l

T'towels

Oondltlon / storage of clothBt

:+ No stalns, not worn, not dlscoloured, no odour
+ $ome wea¡, but not stained or dlscoloured

:+ Some w€ar, some dlscoloration, scr€wed up

+ Worn, wet, solled, smelly

+ Screwed up

+ Food Debrls Vislble

+ Remalns wêt

Gleanlng materlals avallable:

+ Antlbacterlal

=r Cream cleaner

+ 'Mr. Muscle'

+ Sanltlset

+ Other (state)

Handwashlng matorlals that are present ln the kltchen

soap pump

+ Bar of soap

+ Molsturlslng soap pump (liquid soap)

=r Washlng up llquld

+ Hand cream

=+ Hand towêl

+ Nail brush

+ Paper towels / kitohen roll

tr
tr
o
EI

o
o
a
t¡
tr

Waehlng Cleanlngup

D
o
o
tr
o
tr
o

o
o
E
E¡

o
o
tr

o
o
E
o
tr

o
o
o
o
E
a
o

. Smoklng dur¡ng food preparation
¡ Protecllve olothing ls vlslbly dirty

l€l¡ñs^mll

o
E

Number of clothe

pres€nt

ln use for

washing up

a
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
a
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Addltlonal commsnts:
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Appendix B. The scor¡ng system used to calculate a risk

score for participants behaviour food preparation sessions

TOTAL
DEMERIT
MARKS

AWARDABLE

INADEQUATE PRACIICE

1.1 Waahlng and drylng of hands after handllng raw chlcken packaglng

' No woshlng 8nd drylng of hands OR wåshlng and drylng of hands lmm6dlatsly aflor handllng mw chlckon packsglng AB9I
contamlnallon of€qulpment, utsnslls ol prepaBUon snvlronment sfrer h€ndllng raw chlck€n peckâglng OR unhyglenlc washlng
6nd drylng of hends lmmedlately afr€r handllng mw chicken packaglng

. Hyglenlc w8shing / and drylng of hsnds lmmedlaloly alt€r handllng Ew chicken psckaglng

1.2 Washlng and drylng of hands after handllng raw chlcken

' No wsshlng and drylng ol hgnds oR wæhlng ând drylng ol hânds lmmôdlately aft6r handl¡ng rsw chicken q[el æntåmìnE(on ol
equlpmsnt, utsnslls or propamtlm snvlmnm€nt aner hBndling raw chicksn OR unhyglenlc wâshlng and drying of hands
lmmsdlately aflsr handllng rsw chlc*en

. Hyglonlc wâshlng i and drylng of hands lmmedlately alter handllng raw chlcken

1.3 W8sh¡ng / Orylng of CHOPPING EOARDS after raw chlcken and beforo lottuco, tomato, sprlng onlon, h8m

No washlng snd drylng otunhyg¡enic washlng and drylng of the samo chopplng board for raw chlcken and lh€n lsttuæ, tomato,

spring onlon or ham

U99 ofseP€rate chopplng boards for raw ohicken and thsn letlucg, tom6to, sprlng onlon or ham or hyg¡ônlc washlng ånd drylng
ol chopp¡ng boad for Ew chlcksn and thsn leltuæ, tometo, sprlng onlon or ham

1.4 Wrshlng / Drylng of KNIVÉS after raw chlckon and beloro lofiuco, tomato, sprlng onlon, hom

' No wå8hlng and drying orunhyg¡enlc wåsh¡ng 8nd drying of lhe sm€ kn¡vos for raw chlckon and lhsn lottuæ, tomato, sprlng
onlon or ham

' Uss ol spsEt€ knlves for raw ch¡ckon and then lsttuce, tomato, 6p¡lng onlon or hsm or hyglsnlc washlng and drylno of knives
for Ew chickên End thsn ls[uæ, lomalo, spring onlon or ham

1.5 washlng / Drylng of EQUIP / urENslLs alt€r raw chlcken and boforo lollüeo, tomâlo, sprlng onlon, ham

' No washlng snd drying o¡ unhyglen¡c wa8hing End dry¡ng of th€ sams €qulp / ut€nslls for r8w chlckon ånd lhsn lenuæ, tomalo,
sprlng on¡on or hsm

' UsB ofsepåBt€ squlp / ut€nsll8 for râw chlck€n ând then lottuce o¡ hyglenlc washing and drylng of equlp / ulênslls for Éw
chlcken and thsn l6ttuæ

100

0

100

0

1000

0

1000

1000

0
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INADEQU;\TE FRACTICË

Wart¡sË nw ohlôksn

: r Conl¡mlnalþn of pËpårailon snvlronmônt wlth faw ohloken (ollìer thân trom ôocüono 1.1 _ 1.6)

Contamlmllon of propal6tlon gnv¡ronmentfollo|sd by ofilcbnt cleanlng ofcontsmlnatod ar€a

i, 
. Qgntàhlnello¡ of P¡eParallon snvlþnment wlth uton.llr ænfsmlnatod wlth râw dilcken (olhor [lon from 8oo{on8 1,1 - ,1.5)

- Contamlngtlon of pr€poratlon onvionmontfollow€d by eficlsnl cleânlng olcontemlnatod area

cgnÞmlnadon of propsEtlon envlronment wlth raw qhlskon prck¡glng (othar lhán fDm .eollono 1.1 - 1,6)

s contrmlnâtlon of propaÞtlon onvllonmontlollow.d by sfl.lont clænlng of ønramlnsþd ar6s

/ dry ulsnsll8 / åqulpment contamlnatod wlth mw chlcken lmmsdlat€ly afts usô

Chlokón plèoo9 åË crit lnlo lErgo un6vån plæs

FalluÞ to ì¡lôÉh lomato bsfoÞ uæ

F6llur6 lo waâh l6ttuc€ bgfoß uao

Fållurå to wash sprlng onlon bsfæ ua6

. Oonhmlnotlon of any s8lad vogetsblæ from ril chtckon paakåglng

. Contrmlnållm olony salEd vågetablæ from ra! , chlcken

. ,gåltd lf0Edlent! louchsd wllh hsnds mt adequgloly wEohod aflor handllng raw chlakon

. Hsm louGùrd wlth hands not adagualôly wssh€d allgr hsndllng w ohlcken

. Touoho€ squlprnent / psrt of kltaùen 6ntâmlmtêd wllh Ew clllcken snd thon louoh6s 6alàd lngfodlonls

. T([rcfiæ €qu¡pmsnl / part ol kltohon mntamlnatsd wlth ¡aw ôhlclon and then touches hâm

l@

t00

0

100

0

0

100

10

1@

l0

1ö

t0

logt

1000

1000

10@

'1000

1000
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DÉTERITINADEQUATE PRACTICE

. F.ry,no ptn b not proheatsd

. Faflur€ !o hoút chlclln offlclently: Fdod chlckon lB not hoatsd for 6 mlnule8

r Fotånüal côntåmlnallon of pasta wllh utsnrllE or hands aftgr Emdêl frcm hæt

. Pôlånüål oontomlnstlon ofpasta wllh @nlamlnatsd utonello or contamlnåtod h8nds af,or rsmovål frcm hsal

. Potonilal contåmlmüon ofchlckon pleoo. wlth ut€nslls or hsndô duling hsatlng (by plerolng the contrc ot chlckån ptsG)

. Potentlsl contamlnâdon ofchlck€n ploc€B wlth contamlnatåd utsn8lls / hsnd8 durlng lh6 flnål I mlnulo of heEïng (by plorohg the

c€nt¡s of ohlcksn ploco)

. PoþnU.l contsmlnaüon of ohlaken oBlad / ohloksn pl6ac. wlth uton8lls or hends dudng âßåmbly

. Poton0al contamlnsllon of ahlckon Bslad / ctìlckên plsc€6 wlth contâmlnaled ul€nsll3 or contåmlnated hands durlng aosembly

. Polenuôl contgmlnallon of chickon sÊlåd wlh utsnslls or h6nd3 for stor¡gô

. PoÌilüd contâmlnatlon ol oh¡cken ælad wlth æntamlnâled utonBlls or contâmlnst€d hånds for storag€

Porls plffi¡ ar€ not cooled u6lng cold Mter

Ftlod ohld(en pþcos r€maln ln frylng pan for mllng
Fdod chlcien ploc€s are æver€d dudng cüllng

Chlckgn deco! / paota are t ansfôrrod to lho 6olâd lmmedlatoly from the h6at

Chlckon Salàd ls lefr al room t€mpôrature

Chlckon rôl6d ls rgfrlgeratod wlthln 30 mlnutes of hsåtlng chþksn plmô or pasta

Chlcken râlad 18 not cowrod

Chlckón ¡elad ls storsd on shâlf 2 or 3

Chloksn salsd lr nol trËnsfered lo sep¿nte @nblnsrfor stoBge

t0

1000

r00

1000

'100

1000

100

1000

100

1000

10

10

10

10

100

l0
l0
l0
10
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